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BOSTON. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1862
. “But,"said the old woman,“let us waste no

, .JfiltrwB iejjninttttl

d

time.

What is your errand, Bandolo, here to night ?

It is not myself that would have it known you ever
Written forlbe Banner or Light.

visit thu place, let me tell yon.”
“ Nd more would I, either. But to my business.”

0:
I .
if. .

I tremble all over, already.”

“ Yes; be quiet

G
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“ Ah, fear nothing from this, good Nanoie

Harm

never yet came nigh the person of Bandolo.

life is a charmed life.

His

His enemies have' not the

power to hurt him."
With this, he proceeded to disrobe himself bf his

T
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dently been carefully protected against Ingress ^rom iand thank heaven that he has been permitted to
without bya row of jron palings, it would not Ilook, if bnt onoe, within those eyes?
have been suspected by any one; however, that there
Here is the door to tby present dungeon oell. 1
was any necessity for this, since the directness of istand this very moment with my feet upon it. Vio

No doubt tbe priestly wretch would take ad

vantage of tbe opportunity to consummate his re

venge by shutting down tho doo¥ again, and he
would thus secure an immortality of renown—even
in tbo face of bis vices—by being known as the cap

tor of the outlaw, Bandolo.

The thought lent hitn frosh courage and strength.
With a great exertion he succeeded iu lifting the
helpless girl to the middle of the cave, nnd then he

proceeded to tie the end of the ropo lightly about

outer garment, and there he stood before her, with

a sufficient guarantee of defence against almost any thee
।
that thou const onoe more be free, if thou wilt

hor, beneath her arms.

a simple tunic of bright scarlet upon him. As he
made this discovery to her, his handsome face

attack likqly to be made in that quarter.

flushed with deep excitement,and Ms dark eyes rolled

CHAPTER IX.

।but escape with me to a strange and distant place 1

Bandolo set to work to clamber up this ruggjd '—oh, would that I could feel assured of it 1 Would
some one oould remove all doubts I But 1 will
steep, leaving Fedore in the boat alone, but from that
'
whose belt he had taken the precaution to remove 1flrst raise the door and see. Yet do 1 dread it.”

Ho waited not for words, or

gentle and affectionate expressions; -what would
they help him then ? There could bo enough of

them at another time.

He must act now, and aot

with dtcirion.

her fears, felt that he was a very model of manly
The monk leaned over and lifted a large, square
Having thus secured bis treasure, he climbed up
his own dagger.
“Here, stand behind this bnlk; straight will he come; grace and beauty.
from its position in the floor. Beneath this
tbe rope once more as fast as be could go, taking tbe
Reaching the summit at last, much tired and out stone
1
Wear thy good rapier bare, and put it borne.”
“ Now tell me what is your errand," she inter
was an iron door, to which was fastened a ring of
borrowed lantern of tho monk along with him.
On that self-same evening—when BaJdolo and
of breath, he sat himself down a moment or two to
rupted, still uneasy about his being there in hersame material. It was looked securely by a bolt,
Onoe safely landed on the floor, be set down the lan
rest; and he then began to look about him, by suoh the
1
Mb companion were making preparations to leave apartment
to remove that bolt by a single turn of the key
tern and commenced drawing up his precious load
insufficient light as the pale moon afforded, to try and
'
the cavern for Viola’s rescue, and Viola herself was
“I wish you to tell me all you at present know of
he held in his hand was but- the work of a second.
after him. It cost a hard effort, but her form began
and discover the most efficient mode of scaling the
bewailing her sad fate in the most lamentable strains, Viola," said he.
Bnt before he lifted the iron door, he called out:
to rise slowly, until at lost it came in sight. Either
wall. He was still clothed in his female attire, and
lost in the utter darkness that enshrouded her—tbe
She started.
“Viola! Viola!”
the new motion, or the rays from tbo lantern shining
fears crossed his mind that he might be discovered,
■ old monk had entered the mansion of Count Cesario,
“Of Viola?”
A very faint and feeble response from far below
full in her face, had the effect to waken her, for at
and that an alarm might bo raised if be should be
and was engaged in close and confidential conversa
“ I must know every syllable this night. It is
that moment she opened her languishing eyes.
discovered in that costume upon the top of the wall fell on his ear.
tion with him.
not often now that I dare venture my life in Venice;
Bandolo
heard
that
response
too,
in
the
place
of
Bandolo could have cried for joy.
While thus considering what was best to be done.by
“This is what I have come expressly to tell you,” and now that I am here, I must needs perform all
When he had got her in safety to tho surface, and
good fortune he espied the gully the water had formed bis concealment 1
said he; “that Viola will, be carried away much that is to be done.by me. So speak on."
“
Sho
is
alive
still
1
Thank
God,
she
yet
lives!
”
bad
laid her gently upon tho hard stono floor, with
in its impetuous course from ths upper grounds.
sooner than I had counted on.”
“ Viola is at the convent."
out uttering a syllable he rose and approached the
Comprehending in an instant that the water most said the monk to himself, aloud.
“Sooner?”
“That I have heard, Nanoie.”
All the blood in the heart of Bandolo was at once
still prostrate body of tho monk. Tho knave was
flrst have come through some channel already pre
The father was taken by surprise.
“This very night she is to start for Verona.”
insensible,yet still breathing. Taking tbe key from
pared for it, before it oould have been collected in set in turbulent motion, on his hearing this single
“ I have learned,” continued the monk, “ that a
“ What! Do you tell me truth ?”
his pocket, that was made to fit in tbe look of
force sufficient to wear so deep a ravine by its flood, response from the lips of the prisoner girl; So muf
safe escort can be obtained on this very night;
“ It is even as I say. She will leave the convent
the iron trap-door, ho dragged tho resistless body
he turned and looked to find, if'he oould, the place fled, so distant, and so exhausted did it sound, that
and she oan go on with that without any further secretly this night, on her way to the prison where
he leaped out at once from his hiding-place upon the
to the brink of tbe aperture, and cast him iu !
whence it usually started.
delay, and so be forever out of the reach of Bandolo. her life is to be passed. The old monk is her guard.
He leaned his bead over the holo, and heard the
At the very first glance be discovered it all! floor, and, springing with the ferocity of a tiger on
I do not .hear of such favorable opportunities often, He will take good care that nothing stands in the
the monk, with a single vigorous and well-directed
dull, dead sound of* bis fall upon the bottom of tho
There was the fortunate drain, or sewer, dug com
and therefore desire to make tho most of them."
way of her going."
blow he felled him senseless to the floor.
cave, and tho deep groan of hgony that escaped him
pletely through the base of tbe wall 1 What oould
. “This Bandolo!” exclaimed the count. “Bnt for
Bandolo stood still in astonishment. It was out
It was source an instant’s work for him to raise
from the sudden shock!
Lt was quite enough.
he have asked more?
Um, all this might have been avoided.”
of his power, for some moments, to utter a word, so
the heavy iron door upon its hinges, and call out:
Bandolo was satisfied.
Yet to make everything
He bent himself down to examine it, but found, to
As he thought of the unknown bandit, it seemed confounded was he at what he had just heard. Re
“Viola! Viola!"
complete, he shut down the iron door, and, with the
his dismay, that it was protected at its entrance by
to Mm as if he rose up before his steps at-every covering, at length, in some degree from the stun
It was a very, very faint answer she gave him, key ho had stolen, securely looked it. Then he over
a row of upright Iron posts, or bars, small enough,
' turn, haunting him continually. If he ever ven ning .effect of the announcement, he said:
bnt still he oould distinctly make out that it came
laid tbe huge square stone agdn, nnd sat himself
to be sure, yet sufficiently large and strong to resist
tured to give free rein to his fancy, a fleeting thought
“Is there no help for her?"
from her.
down by tbe side of tbe nearly dead Viola.
any
attempts
of
his
weak
^rms^jp
break
them
of this terrible bandit, as mysterious as death, threw
“ I know of none,” was the soothsayer’s melan
.** It is Bandolo I It Is 11” he exclaimed.
In tho interim, the fresh uppor air bad the effect
through.
.
.
a cloud of fear over all. Whenever his heart in choly reply.
“ Bsndolo l .Oh, my saviour I” came np a flint to revive her. When ho called her by name again,
For all that, however, he was in no way discon
dulged itself in the usual ploy of its emotions, he
voice from far below.
1 .
“ Is it possible ?” he exclaimed. “ Can it be that
she ,at onoe recognized him, just as she used to
certed. Stooping down, he grasped the dull iron
was incensed to find that every feeling was poisoned this right arm, so strong, so active, so willing, has
do when he came near her, and .begged Wm to ex- .
The
young
man
was
nearly
insane
with
impa

bars with both hands, and shook them as if he were
by the presence of Bandolo, in its very centre. In power to do nothing to shield her from her fate ?
explain all: bow he camo tboro himself, and how he
enraged at the existence of this sole barrier to tbe tience.
faot, this most mysterious and incomprehensible of Nanoie, tell me! I would know of a truth."
“Reach me npyour band, Viola!” he cried.
happened to discover her in her place of confine
accomplishment of his wishes. Luckily enough, one
all bandits and robbers existed as a perpetual vision
Nanoie paused a moment in thought, and then re
“ Bandolo!” was all the reply he beard.
ment. But he considered it no fit time or place in
of them had rusted quite through, from the effects
before his troubled sight He seemed almost to con plied :
He reached bis own hand far down, and all around,
which to narrate his story, and so ho frankly told
of tbe constant flow of water against them—and it
fuse and blur his vision. No wonder that the count
" I oan tell you, Bandolo, that all depends at last
her; and he likewise assured her that the sooner
at onoe gave way before his exertions. He thanked in tbe darkness, groping aimlessly about from point
’ both dreaded and hated him and his very name. upon yourself.”
they were beyond tho limits of tho convent walls
heaven, in his heart, for tbig last encouragement of to point; but no hand was extended to grasp it, that
There was no gift within his disposal, with which he
“Thank God 1” involuntarily exclaimed he. “Then his hope, and at onoe crawled' through tbe aperture. he could feel.
the safer it would be for them both. She was very
.Would not readily have parted for the sake of re- is she safe! Lend me a garment, good Nancie.
“She is dying I” cried he; in a frenzy. “That
soon able to rise to her feet, and, with his help, to
Now be found himself within the grounds of the
' moving Mm from the face of the earth forever.
Give me a dress of pure white, the garment worn by
walk to tho door of the chapel.
convent There was not' so much as a foot to be devil of a monk 1”
« Viola can go to-night,” returned the monk, “ if a female, that I may visit the convent at this very
He dashed wildly about over the floor, What, in
Passing out through this, Bandolo slowly and cau
heard stepping about, nor a form to be seen moving
such be your pleasure, Sir Count.”
hour, and see what may be done.”
truth,
was
now
to
be
done
?
tiously
conducted her along the least frequented
before or behind him. Cautiously he proceeded, and
“ My pleasure shall be altogether yours,” said the
“ Fortunately I have one'suoh here,” said the
parts of the garden, uhtil ho had finally reached the
directed his steps to tbe little chapel in the garden,
unnatural parent “ I confide altogether in your woman. “ It happens to be one that was left here
place through whioh they were to effect their final
CHAPTER X.
which was tbe first object he espied.
by’Viola’smaid, Juliet."
management.”
exodus, it was a work of little more than patience
The door was already open, for-the inmates of the
*■ Why I descend into this bed of death,
u You do me honor,” said the monk, affecting
The face of Fedore.was .crimson, at this speech.
for them both to crawl out through this; after whioh
Is partly to behold my lady's face.”
convent had passed through but a short time before,
o
o
o
o
o
o
He never was more sensibly confused. Yet Bandolo
modesty.
they sat down and rested themselves within the
aud carelessly left it ajar.
•* Thou detestable man t thon womb of death I
“I respect your services and reverence your sta seemed to notice nothing of the kind.
shadow of the wall. They both wore white garments,
He passed hastily in, his heart wildly palpitating
Gorged with the dearest morsel of tbe earth,
tion,” returned Cesario.
Nanoie brought out the desired dress, and pro
Thus I enforce tby rotten jaws to open I”
though these were, in places, sorrowfully soiled now ;
between doubt and fear, and, stealing up to tbe lit
Which I trust I do not dishonor.”
ceeded to adjust it upon the figure jof the bandit
and they looked like a pair of devoted sisters from
Like others in a similar ill condition, Bandolo did,
tle altar, at onoe seoteted himself behind the desk
“ Far be tbe thought from me, that I should ever /But for its length, a better fit could not have been
the convent, met there to converse on matters per
and
thought
of
doing,
just
everything
but
what
be
that was placed there. Perhaps—thought he—Viola
utter it, that you are not worthy of your station, found for him.
taining strictly to their religious comfort.
Tbe
may herself oome in here, this evening, to say her ought to do, in order to discover the condition Viola
Father. Petroni! We all know better than that I"
Onoe equipped, he waited for no further explana
faithful
page,
Fedore,
as
Bandolo
could
see
at
a
was
In
;
and
it
was
not
nntil
some
time
had
elapsed
devotions by herself, or chant her saddening hymns;
tions ; but bidding Nanoie good night, and, for the
exclaimed the count.
glance, still sat waiting in patient anxiety in his lit
and then—Men all will be safe. What a joyful— that it occurred to him at last that there stood the
Very well, then. All shall be accomplished on sake of prudence and consistency, thrusting his own
tle skiff below.
lantern of tbe prostrate monk before him, at a little
whitt an inspiring thought 1
this very night,” said the monk. “Shall I be the dagger into the belt of his page, he went off out of
He would not permit yiola to begin and weary
But a brief time hod he lain concealed in that distance on the floor.
bearer of any message—of a last farewell to your the room and down the stairs in great haste, fol
herself with putting- questions ; so Bandolo com
Seising it with all imaginable haste, ho sprang
place, when he thought he beard a footstep near the
daughter, Sir Count?”
lowed by his faithful companion. .
,
menced his narrative himself, and gave up to her ev
door. He. listened with all attentiveness, and soon forward again to the mouth of the cave, and let it
“ No; not a,syllable shall she get from me ! I am
ery single circumstance that had led him to his
On they went—master and man—till they came
satisfied himself that some one was approaching. down as far as his extended arm would permit. It
as a stranger to her henceforth. Speak''not to her
search for her in this dreary and forbidding place,
to the stairs at whose foot their little barge was fas
shone
ont
in
tbe
dense
darkness
like
a
twinkling
Perhaps it was only some one oome to look up the
of me-atalll”
not omitting to rehearse lhe tumult of joy with
tened, and, leaping into it, they pushed away into chapel; and then what was to
done? But ere he star through the rifts of a cloud. It had scarce
“ It shall be so," answered the ever obsequious
whioh he greeted the final success of his plans for
the still water. Bandolo, however, was too prudent could give way greatly to his fears, the footstep was power.enough to penetrate a gloom so awful.
monk. “But is there any wish on your part that
to touch the oars himself, bnt left all to Fedore.
Still holding it down, he twice called tbe name of her emancipation. When he came to tell her how
heard upon the stairs, and finally upon the stone
matters shall be so arranged, Sir Count, as that yon
that it was the deliberate intention of Petroni to
They had glided along quietly and without inter
floor of the ohapel itself. . '-i ■■■,.
Viola, and received barely tbe sound of his own
may recover her at any future ^ime?-’
either send her away to Verona, or to fly himself with
ruption through several streets, and passed rows
It seemed to'him like the tread of a man, yet he name, faintly, in reply. Tbe very feeble tone in
« Not one; no, nothing of the kind. Let her take
her that night, her blood froze in her veins from very
and lines and groups of gondoliers, .hurrying and dared not peer forth from the place of his secretion whioh it was uttered led him to believe that the girl
the veil, and henceforth there shall be no such thing
scurrying this way and that, when they were sud-. to see, for fear he mightrbe detcoteiL- But his sus was exhausted—perhaps, at that most critical mo - horror, -Over and, over again did she repeat her asanonter worldtoherforever !”■•
—
thanks to Bandolo for having saved hordrom a fate
denty challenged by a gruff voice proceeding from a
pense was not doomed to be lasting. Instantly tbe ment, dying 1
“Amen!” ejaculated the monk, with an appear
a thousand times worse than death itself. She was
boat that shot , out of the shadows directly toward
His
quick
eye
was
attracted
to
the
rope
that
de

person placed tbe little lantern which he bore with
ance of piety.
at a loss for language in which to convey the pas
them.
him upon the floor, and began thoughtfully to pace pended from the celling, by whioh the ohapel boll
“I have spoken it,”added the count,as if to
sionate meaning of her gratitude.
“ Who goes there?" demanded the voice.
r- .
was wont to be tolled by the hands of the sacristan.
the room. : ’
.clench his foolish resolution.
No reply from Fedore.
The narration on both sides occupied some time,
It lay ooiled on the floor near him.
“ Viola 1” said the person, soliloquizlngly.
“ But tell who you are 1” repeated the voice.
and then they started to their feet.
To descend by that, howovar, would bnt sound an
In his place of concealment, Bandolo oould not
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“ No enemy, to Venice; I can assure you," an
r Let us return to Bandolo.
• ' After he and his page left their little craft, they swered the soft voice of the page.

aged

proceeded, as we have seen, to tbe chamber occupied

..
,

Mbs.

by old Nancie.

We left them standing In a listening

“ What is your name, then ?”

No answer to this.
“Then I shall.find out what Ioan for myself,”

attitude before her door.
.Having satisfied himself that no other person than said the voice.
the fortune-teller was in the apartment, he tapped drew alongside.

take thee next?

It shall bo wherever thou wilt,

still very feeble in voice; “ bow can I tell ?

gently on the door, and then went in, followed by . “Aha! a female with you, eh?” ejaculated he, in

“ Yes, Nanoie, it is I,” said he, coolly. ■ ■

What shall I do next?

That Is what I must deter mal and sepulchral cavern in safety.
The moment his limbs .touched the cold and damp

mine soon; it Is exactly what 1 have oome here now

er tone, at the same time laying his hand upon the

floor of solid stone, they almost refused to support
to determine.
Viola 1 tby prond father thinks that thon wilt be him. He trembled, from his terror, like a very child.
out of the reach of this robber, Bandolo; and so do A cold and deathly sweat stood in huge drops on bis

hilt of hjs dagger.

I think myself.

..

But it shall not—it ought not to be brow.

His hands were as moist as if they had been

“ But how is it that you are here in Venice, to“lam mistaken," said the stranger, a little cowed
night ? You are throwing.your life away I”
by the boy’s resolute demeanor. » You may pass."
“ I came in my own boat to the stairs on.the quay,
“So I shall I" retorted Fedore. “ But it would be

so by shutting thee np closely within'the walls of a plunged in the waler.
Groping his way about, with bls lantern thrust all
distant nunnery. Thou shouldst be free as air.
Thou shouldst be a bride, happy and gay-and not the time before him; he discovered the body of Viola

and thence I came up here to you on foot,” answered as well for you to know what you are about, before
he..
,
.
.
• ■„,
yOu challenge people in that way !"
’
“ No time this to joke, ono would think,” drily re
The interruption was but for a moment, and the

a nun.

marked Nanoie.

“And why not?”

„

.............

. “But am not/armed, too?”

..,

< . ,

. “ All Venice Is up- in arms about you 1” : .

(

Viola, even to tho ends of the earth; npy, even to

fro on the stone floor, “ it is now for me to determine alone, and taking the lantern in his hand, he man
what thy fate shall be. Thou art now’ my prisoner. aged with great labor to reach the bottom of the dis

She was unable to conceal -her great astonishment idate I” Fedore replied threateningly, and in a stern

S®‘

ly satisfied in his mind that this person was none sever the camels far up from the floor of the chapel
other than the wicked and hypocritical old monk, as he oould readh,then he proceeded to fasten one

thine own home againI"

to find him within the city..

r

cued thee from the very jaws of death, where shall I

end to the iron* ring in the trap-door, that now lay
Petroni!
" Viola," continued the monk, still pacing to and flat upon the floor. Trusting himself to this rope

surprise, as he detected the two persons sitting to
“Bindolo!” broke forth tho old woman, tho mo gether.
।
ment ehe fully recognised him.
“ Yes; but not for suoh as you to insult, or intim

Olios-semi tho
With ,
-tern- '
nents by an :
lound-.
hould.. ■
i be.”
_life
nly to
i' disbeno!
mono;

“ Where now ?" solicited Bandolo; “ having res

have been more struck with wonder, had a bullet at untimely alarm by whioh he wonld be discovered to
that moment passed through him. He was instant them all. it took him but a twinkling, therefore, to

And immediately the other boat

his companion, obediently to the usual summons.
s , of ,

TCd«(i ’*'*
jqlrtrs r»

or sewer, evidently a passage for superfluous water Iknow. I am in a quandary. I am in a strange per
from the higher grounds, was bored through this |plexity. Would to heaven I bad never known thee!
wall in one particular place, and it had onoe evi- .And still—who would not fall down on hla knees

before be oould re-ascend tho ropo, all would then be

lost I

the descent from the wall to tbe water seemed to be la,
1
if I should open this double trap door and tell

wildly in his head. ■ Even she, beset as ehe was with
’

cated on. the back of a hill, that looked very much ।place, and human life, at best, cannot long bo ex
like a ridge, and the declivity tt the water seemed tended
I
there.
.
quite sudden and precipitous. A sort ot drainway,
But what am 1 to do ? 1 am sorely troubled to

NO. 22

...■...

, : . k,...............

Suck a life was never meant for thee; it stretched out, like that of a dead person, in the fur
ther corner. He held the light close to her face, and
was never created for such as thee I , ■
• But what shall Zdo, Viola 1 Here art thou now, recognised those much loved features onoe more. A

In my own power. ‘ If I sent thee to Verona—as all calm and gentle smile stole over them, speaking
- It was a laborious and steady tug at the Car that । along ! have had,no serious thought of doing—then more loudly than words tbe depth and strength of
finally brought them to the outer grounds of thb j It ihust in time be known herein the convent that her passion for him #ho had proved himself, at so
old convent wall. A very pale and eickly-lookltigl thou art not dead; and where, then, goes my power ? critical, a time; her preserver.

stranger separated from them and turned away, -

He thought,Just at; that moment, of tbe monk
< Tm against a Molt utyl"
•;
। ■< .
moon hung in thb sky, across whose died a ftw shift- ■ If. I; suffer; thee to remain here, then wHt thon > be
.. p Why not? Whose;spirit is the greater?” he> ing and thlntolouds occasionally straggled. -At the ' obliged to starve in this lower dungepn; for I can whom he had left lying senseless on ths chapel floor.
Uked,
•
■. ,.
- v,
' peifiti Where they approached It,' the convent was lo-; not secrete 'food for thee a grearwhile iheuoha Should his bensefotuness suddenly return td hlm,

“Bandolo!” hesitatingly exclaimed tbe maiden,
How

can I make up my determination ?”
“Thou shouldst go with me,”said he; “only that
I am an outlaw now, and would never consent that
suoh a name should over disgrace thee In lhe eyes of
tbe world, Viola."
“But where then,Bandolo?

It must be some

where. Ldo not know what to say."
» My cave bn yonder shore over tbe sea is a fairy
grotto; yet it shall never be tenanted even by angels ’
like thee.

It conceals a band of bravo men, loyal to

my word and name; bnt It would not be a fit .place ,
for thee. Viola.

It is fit to hold tbree-eoore brave

hearts, suoh as would swear ever to defend thee and
thine—but never to hold suoh as thou, Viola I”
“But yon mnst tell mo where, then, Bandolo ?”
again repeated the perplexed maiden. Now that she

bad got her liberty onoe more, it was something of a
question what she should do with it.
-To the house of your father, Viola I” amwered

he, decisively.

‘

,

*

[FEB. 22^1862.]
U^id tbey ^zUt^emsel reapthatlj/children of b-

He would send me

« Back to my father, Bandolo I

off at onoe to a pl«e» eTeQ wurw lh‘n .ftJS
plftOO I11
« Then he should most assuredly feel the stroke of

"Did be attempt it, Viola?

?

" Forgive me, Viola! my darling, forgive me! but
I cannot keep back my hot words when my feelings

Yes, Viola, you shall go back at onoe to your father,

from my presence for it!

him openly, before the world.

Will you do as I say ?"

do just as you think is beau”
•• Very well, Viola; then it only remains for me to

“izitao?”

down the declivity into the little boat

ment."

termined on.

Even at this moment, he is getting his Just punish
The count became silent with his reflections. Then
“ How did you effect your escape, Viola ?’’

I dare not tell you," said she.

How great a change, and how

“ Why not ?"

sudden an one to the released Viola 1

They arrived at tbe garden stairs in due.time, and
the mansion of the haughty count loomed high before

them.

Viola’s young heart beat tumultuously at

the thought of being so near her father’s home again.
Oh, if he could but have taken his child buck to his

heart I
“ Now," said Bandolo, as he set her safely on shore,

It is

“ must I bid thee a long and ead farewell.
hard, but all trials bave a better side to them.”

“ But what shall 1 tell my father ?" inquired the

anxions gitl.

“Tell him all, just as it has occurred,” was Ban-

She leaned forward ae

Feared with such to hold communion ;
For Montoul the bad and ugly.
Had possessed and would destroy him.

“ Bandolo released me /"
Tbe count was thunderstruck.

“ It is this Bandolo everywhere /” said he, turning

pale with mingled astonishment and affirighL

near me, to protect me."

’

At length she had made a clean breast of it to her

That brief phrase contained a volume.

I shall be very
Every

He impressed upon her hand a fervid kiss, and in
another moment was in bis skiff again, and gliding

He hesitated a few moments.

her.

•< Would you have me deepiee him—my preserver?”

was her ready answer.
I did not ask that

But I suppose you still con

tinue to love him ?"
Viola only cast her eyes down confusedly to the

over tbe water.
Viola at once found her own former apartment.

floor.
*> It is enough," he exclaimed.

It had been gloomy and tenantless for a long time.

suaded."

The instant she entered it, which she did with the

utmost caution, upon whom should her eyes fall but
tho person of her devoted maid, Juliet!

“ Viola!

» Should I be less than a brute, did I not feel at

leait gratitude for what services be has done me ?”

But let the feeling, then, be limited with gratitude.

she rushed with outstretched arms frantically to

That is enough to return to him.”

ward her.
Maid and mistress held each other in a long and

kept her thoughts to herself.

loving embrace.

“ I am now per

“ No; you would not," rejoined he; “ I confess it

Viola! my Viola!” she exclaimed, as

The scene was a deeply touching

Tbe girl ventured to this remark no reply.

with an air of muoh solemnity:

traction, and scarce a day bad passed since her ab

open enemy to the State ?"

tress's chamber, and there bewail the irreparable

She

At length her father spake again, and this time

one. Each wept profusely over tbe joy of the unex
pected re-uuion. Juliet loved Viola to very dis

sence, when she did not go and sit down in her mis

•' Viola, do you not know that (this Bandolo is an

» But is not rather the State an enemy to him ?"
asked she.
“ Has he not already murdered one Doge, by his

loss that had overwhelmed her.

It did not occupy Viola long in telling.Juliet all

own confession ?"

that had happened to her since she was carried away

“ But did be not himself save the life of that

from home; everything concerning tbe convent, tbe

Doge’s daughter, when all who Were with her, even

monk Petroni, his enticing her into the subterranean

hef own husband, had left her to perish in the boil

cavern, her imprisonment, and her final and fortu

ing sea ?

Answer me that,”

And from these she naturally fell into

•• Did be not likewise leave his dagger in the heart

a high commendation of Bandolo and all his noble

of the young Count Ruberto—the same whom I had

qualities.

destined for a bridegroom for tbee ?"

nate rescue.

« But whom 1 despised for a paltry coward!" she
Count Cesario returned to bis mansion at a very

H

» But still, my daughter, this very Bandolo, brave

Both the Council of Ten and

and bold as he is, must some day come to a terrible

the Grand Council had unitedly held a protracted

punishment for his crimes.

meeting, for the purpose of eleoling a new Doge to

cannot hope to escape it.

the vacant chair.

The result of their choice had

They had made oboioe of Count Cesario.

“ I should care nothing for that, father, for l)is

good hnd generous notions have already outweighed

the inspiration of an entirely new class of feelings.

those that are thought evil. The people may yet oome

No man ever congratulated himself on bis good for

to consider him a hero, as indeed be is.”
“ There is still another thing for you to know,

Hardly had he seated himself, when he summoned

the maid, Juliet, into his presence, to perform some

trifling service for him.

The girl obeyed the sum

mons without tbe least hesitation, and stood before

him.
The first words that passed her lips were these:

“ Viola hat returned /’’
“Viola—returned!" repeated the newly elected

*■ Viola / Summon her at onoe I
this be true—what it all means.”
Juliet went on the errand.

f*

I.

Let me see If

She stood speechless with wonder.
“ I have it even now within my power to offer

a pardon to this same Bandolo, if he should in the
future perform some action that proved him worthy
to have his many crimes remitted.”

I tell you of my power.

But stop a mo

ment and think: hoW would It sound abroad, If It

were said that the daughter of the Doge of Venice

The astonished parent

was enamored of the dreaded Bandolo, the greatest

paced'the apartment in the greatest perplexity. This

of all the many mysteries of Venice ?

wu a very dark, cloud that had suddenly oome over

that, Viola I"

Think of

“ 801 doubt not you think yourself, Vida.
It wu not a long time before the little maid returned.bringlngViola along _wIth.her._The„latterr_ do not know as yet what I am to do.”
“ Be Just, father.”
'
came forward to the middle of the floor, and there

Yet I

•* As Doge, I am expected to perform myduty in

stood still
“ My father 1” exclaimed she, in a voice of undis

reeking to bring this robber to punishment

guised affection.

as the daughter of the Doge, I bid you hot to dare,

■■ Why are you here, again?" he demanded, in hie
most haughty style.
“ Wouldst thou prefer, then,” she answered, “ that

Yet,

on the peril of yonr life itself, whisper either that
you love hfm, or that you are loved by him in turn I
Remember that I

And now, Viola, go back to your

thy daughter should be under tho care of such a

chamber again, and there seclude yourself rigidly.

man u the monk Petront ?”

On the day after the next,! am to .put on the ducal

“ Would I prefer?

.
.
What is that to yon?

Does he know you

bonnet before the people, and wear the duoairing.
Till then await only my pleasure.” ?

How came you back here, to

The moment he signified that he was through,

not place you in his keeping?

are here again?

JHdl

night?"

“ You did put me in his charge; but how cruelly

hu he not abused his trust!"
“ He hu certainly been remiss, or you could never
have escaped u you hare."
“Yes; but never more, I think, will he escape.

He Is where no human power will ever reach him.”
“Wbynotf"
“Father, I cannot tell you that; yet there is very

much to oome to light."

“ How wu it that you effected your escape ?’’
• I will tell you that, presently. First, tell me If
ho wu authorised by you to drag me to a oold and
damp subterranean dungeon, and In such a place
bury me—me, your own flesh and blofid, in its hor.
WeUcMe and gloom f"

“Did he do that?" uked the count, starting, to
hear inch a charge brought against the monk.
“Tell me next,'<f it wu you who gave him direc
tions to starve me by slow degrees, in sunh an awful

placet"

Scattering‘idld-flowera o’er thy twin graves.”

Owawa, rose and homo ran swiftly,
Safe the Spirit-gift he carried.
When tbe Spring-days warm and sunny,
Broke in silver on the forest,
Of the rude and tangled wild-wood,
Of tbe grass and ugly rag-weeds,
Owawa cleared a spot of wood-land,
Fenced it round with brush of alder,
That the stealthy moose and red-deer
Should not spoil tbe tender plantlet.
Then the moistened clod he planted,
Made a wigwam in the clearing,
That he might be ever watchful.
Boon a leafilet, spire-like, upward
Sprang above tbe soft, dark earth—
Then another, and another.
Fast it grew, and faster, faster,.
While Owawa watched with patience,
Made the dark ground soft and weedless,
And in drough, from river moistened.

In the Autump came together
All the tribe in solemn council—
Council on the fool Owawa—
He possessed by Montou ugly,
And had laid no store for winter,
And must starve in the'cold winter.
But, when they had met, he showed them
The plant be so long had nourished;
Waved in winds its yellow tassels,
Waved its mass of dark-green leaves.
And low bent the husk-clad ear.
;
Then he stripped the husk with strong hand,
And behold an ear of yellow,
Of more value than if golden.
Then the Council mute with wonder.
Sat in silence, for a moment,
Which theytbroke i* wildest rapture,
Crying, •• Lo 1 .Monbdin, spirit-grain 1”

•* He is every way worthy of that love.”

his prospects.

--

“ I am the Doge elect of Venice.”

quiries.

“ Yes, Sir Count."

Shall your name forever reverence,
And thy i^jn graves often visit,

Viola started for her own apartment, led by her de

Then he shelled the golden kernels—
For each one a golden grain—
--—Told them how to plant and grow-IL—™——Leila sat with eyes of water,
Sat in silence like a lily

Which tbe dew has froze and Jeweled:
Came Owawa, spoke he softly—
■■ Shall we have a deer-skin wigwam
On the banks of yonder river,
Where the birds enchant the forest?”
Bathed in tears she rose and followed—
And the tribe stood and looked after.
Long they spoke of tbeir wise Chieftain,
Owawa, the good and noble.

HWnut Orove, Ohio.

voted Juliet.
Lown Noses —It was Napoleon who said: "Strange
aa it may appear, when 1 want any good bead work
done, 1 choose a man—provided hie education has
[TO SB OOKTOTOBD.]
been suitable—with a long noee. Hie breathing is
bold and free, and bls brain, as well as his lungs
One of tbe zealous chaplains of tbe army of tbe and hear!, oool and clear. In my observations of
Potomac called on a colonel noted for his profanity, men, I bave almost Invarfhbly found a long nose and
in order to talk about the religious interests of his head together.
men. He was politely received and beckoned to a
seat on a chest. “ Colonel," said he, “ you have one
Woman and Kissing.—Among the ancient matrons
of the finest regiments in the army." “ I think so,”
replied the ooloneL “Doyou think you pay suf and virgins the use of wine was unknown, and the
ficient attention to the religious instructions of your woman was taxed with immodesty whose breath
men ?” “ Well, I do nt know,” replied tbe colonel. smelt of the grape. Pliny says that Cato was of the
“ A lively interest has been awakened fn the —- opinion that kissing first began between kinswoman,
regiment; tbe Lord has blessed the labors of his that they might know whether their wives, daugh
servants, and ten men bave already been baptised." ters, or nieces tasted wine. Cato was an old coot!
(This was a rival regiment.) “Is that so,'pon for kissing is better than wine any day.—Bodied Own
■'
’
honor?" asked tbe ooloneL “Yes, sir.” "Bor Journal.
As for.the count, he continued to pace the floor

to and fro, plunged in a sea of perplexity.

geant," said the colonel to an attending orderly,
"
“have fifteen men detailed immediately
Immediately to he
be bapChesterfield having been informed by his physician
tired. 1 'll be d—d if I 'll be outdone in any respect!' that he was dying by inches, bongratulated himself
The chaplain took note of theinterviewandwlthdrew. that he wu not as tall as Bit Thomas Robinson.

He

A^cisNi^lbiipsEa oriiiE spirit- 3rJ&^!jR*
LAND.

barbarism.’' as Brigham Young a wall of defence

for the one, and many or our clergy and church the
»- bulwark of the other. Our ’Biblical landmarks are
not the proper Dii Termini of progressive civilisation.
All along the regions of the Nile, Bruce found the
An Abyssinian tribe “ hu' great abhorrence of
old theologies still prevailing, with but very little or
fish, which they not only refrain from earing, but
no advance upon the earlier ages, ; Upon every
cannot bear the sight of, for the reason that Jonah
hand, he found a mixture of Persia, Egypt, Jewry,
the prophet, (from whom they boast they were de
Araby, Greece and 'Rome.
The more exclusive
scended) was swallowed by a whale." This is no
Biblical oivilization, apart from scientific knowledge,
more absurd than Western Orthodoxy, which swal
has not improved the people. Like the moreexdlu'
lowed the whale itself u a part of the Word. 0 •
slve barbarism and “ Lord theology,” as the IWbwu
There was “a famous hermitage, and around it a
aptiy terms it, which prevails along the dark plane
number of huts inhabited by month. These, and
of( the.“ ium of all viilanies,"—the “ peculiar insti
their brethren of Magi vena,' are1 capital performers
tution " for deiicate ears—the “ curse of Ham,” and
In all disorders of the State; all prophets and di.
supported by Moses, Christ, and the Apostles as per
viners, keeping up the spirit of riot, anarchy and
Dee Lord, Raphael, Van Dyke, and many other very
tumult, by their fanatical inventions and pretended
luminous pillars whose light may be supposed to
visions." It is from this domain of disorderly mys
equal that witnessed by Herodotus as emitted from
teries, that have proceeded all the more enlightened
pillars in some of the ancient temples. Our modern
religions. Camp and revival meetings are some
pillars of the church, also, shine lueue a non lucendo,
times swayed as by “ a mighty rushing wind," and we
and are also our flammantia moeqiu mundi, of Mam
think there ia a basis of reality beyond “fanatical
mon, Slavery and falsehood, whloh, in the New Jeru
inventions and pretended visions." There are many
salem, they have set up.
grades of Spiritualism or religion, and all take their
For slavery, “ Ham ” is the scapegoat to reUeve
hue from the status of civilization in which they
what little remains of the seared conscience sub
appear.
merged in the pit of our churches. There has been
Bruce, on one occasion, being in a strait, and Moses
rather an oblique progression from the legend of old
the prophets, and the apostles being so distant'u
Jewry:
not to be immediately available, had to seek a sign
From the successive title long and dark,
from Heaven to prove himself a genuine man of
. Drawn from the musty rolls of Noah’s ark,”
MVXBXB TBIBTT-BXVXM.'

for we have increased the curse, some thirty, some God—knowing that an eclipse of the Moon wu at
hand, he predicted that on a certain day the Moen

sixty, and some an hundred fold, by throwing in

Christ and the Apostles to make full Scripture meas
ure.

Azazel, the scapegoat of old Jewry, has been

translated God, Devil, Goat, and otherwise.

In

Bruce’s day, a camel was sometimes taken and

cursed till heavy laden with the maledictions and

should refuse to give her light

Like our Adventist

friends, the Abyssinians hod bnt very little light

in the ways of rational causation, and if the predic
tion should come to pass, it wu a clear case of the

fierce wrath of the Lord. Here it must be confessed,
that the natural man, with his utronomioal knowl

The camel, like Azazel, was addressed as edge, was superior to the spiritual man in his ignoThey upbraided the camel with ranoe.
The sign from heaven came to pus as prophesied.
everything that had been said or done. The camel

rifice.

God or Demon.

had killed men, he had threatened to set the town on El ceterae it wu supposed would follow—such u the
sun turning to blood, and the stars falling from
fire." This was tbe Arabian counterpart of the
heaven.
“ The women began to howl u they do on
earlier Jewish atonement, and constituted a part of
all melancholy occasions of misfortune, or death;’’
the blood theology which has become a mystery of
godliness in the varnished theology of modern times. though it does not appear that they put on tbeir “ os»

The camel was pelted with all manner of damnable oension robes,” u have our Biblical receivers of the
imprecations for the space of half a day, and when old traditions.” As if flesh and blood, and calico,

the measure of his iniquity appeared full, “ each
mon thrust him through with a lance,” and thus his
atoning blood washed away tbe sins of tbe people.

robes, could inherit the kingdom of heaven.

Our

19th century civilization is not yet clear of the robing of old Jewry, though we laugh at this Scotch

The Mahometans, as well as the Christians, bave man of God, when he gets up a miracle in Abyssinia.
Having carried his point, and knowing that the
adopted tbe Persian Devil into tbeir theology. One
of Bruce's men saw a ghost, which of course must eclipse would soon pass off, he promises the divine
The Seer had immediate favor accordingly, and thus heaven is gracious with
recourse to the Koran for protection, the same as our the returning light of her countenance.
We have already alluded to the cloudy pillars
simple believers would run to the “ pasteboard bar
riers of the Bible." Bruce’s man adjured the ghost which Moses used u a manifestation of tbe Lord for
be either God or the Devil.

with "Biemilla Sheritan rejem.
keep the Devil far from me.”

In the name of God tbe children of Israel. Bruce says of these Jfammantia eolumna mundi: “The same appearance of mov

As between the Jewish, Christian and Mahometan ing pillars of sand presented themselves to us this
religions, in Abyssinia, old Jewry is rather dominant day in form and disposition like those we had seen
there as well as in the Orthodox churches of Ameri at Waadi Halboul, only they appeared to be more in

The Abyssinians in several respects “ deserve number and less in size. They came 'several in a
000 “The inside direction close upon us; that is, I believe, wjjhin
less than two miles. They began immediately after
of the church is in several divisions, according as it
sunrise, like a thick wood, and almost darkened the
Is prescribed by the law of Moses. You are bare
footed whenever you enter the church, and, if bare sun. His rays shining through them for near an
footed, you may go through every part of it, if you hour, gave them tbe appearance of pillars of fire.

ca.

strictly the Levltioal law."

The Greeks
have any curiosity, provided you are pure—that is, Our people now became desperate.
have not been concerned with women for twenty-four shrieked out, and said it was the day of Judgment.
Ishmael pronounced it to be hell, and the Turoorohours before, or touched carrion or dead bodies.”
It will be recollected that when David, the “man rles that the world was on fire." What a godsend
after God’s own heart,” fled from the wrath of Saul all this would prove to our Second Adventists, could
to Nob, he framed an oblique message—in other they only oome down with such a manifestation

words leaving truth on the shadyside, he sought upon the hard shells of New England. In .1848,
The priest re when the world was destroyed as per contrast with

bread from Ablmelech the priest.

plied that “ there is no common bread, but only hal Mr. Miller, and the elect were expecting every
lowed bread for such as have kept themselves from minute to go up in their newly prepared calico robes,

women.”

David declared that he had maintained a on one dark night a marsh in our neighborhood was

three days’abstinence. “So the priest gave him set on fire, and wonderfully lighting the heavens,
hallowed bread." It would appear; however^ that even men, otherwise sensible, supposed that the day
the general life of the “ man after God's own heart” of consummation of all things had now certainly ar
would not entitle him to a 'superabundance of hal rived, and were listening to hear the sound of Ga
lowed bread.

“ My child, you must not press me with such in

“Viola!”

When he was in clouds enveloped,
He was seized with sudden frenzy,
And rushed forth into the forest;
Rushed into the howling forest,
For the growling breath of winter
Lingered in tbe solemn forest.
But he felt not stinging March winds,
From the cold and hideous north.
Ho was wrapped in heavenly dreaming,
’Neath a giant pine which chanted
Solemn anthems ; and a Spirit
From the heavens, like a white gull
In tbe midst of cloudy ocean,
Brought to him, beneath the pine tree,
A leaf-enveloped clod of earth :
*• Take it,” said be, •• oh, Owawa,
Spirit-Father heard thy crying,
Heard thy fervent prayers and wailings,
And has sent me here in answer.
Plant in earth, and tend tbe plantlet,
Keep away the worm and red-deer,
Keep away tbe weeds and grasses,
Give it water, let the sunshine
Every morning bathe its leaflets;
Let the dew make shining berries,
—
And the noon-sun drink the berries ;
And thy children, Leila’s chiftlren.

It is closely connected with this.”

•• What is that, father?"

extend his public pardon, father?"

« Yes; she is in her chamber, even now."

U.

Viola.

“And would you, In any possible event, re/uee to

Doge, thunderstruck at what he heard.

He too sought tbe deerskin shelter,
There to drown unuttered sorrow
In the dreamy pipe of sleep.

said in Venice that you loved this criminal and out

When he entered his bouse, therefore, it was under

tune more heartily.

4

A very long time ba

Would you, then, have it

law, whose right hand Is already red with blood."

but Just been made known.

J

added, at once.

late hour, that evening. His brow was wreathed

with satisfied pride.
HI"

In the forest, sad they parted,
Forest moaning with tbe March wind,
Their two hearts, like lakelets, frozen
Till no life was felt, no red-blood flowing.
Wild she sought her father’s wigwam;

as he did. and were!pot les« beloved of God."

sins of the people, and then slain as an atoning sac

11 You still love him, then, I suppose ?" he asked

I will guard thee devotedly. Fare
15

thing reaches me.
well !”
$

'

“ I will tell you, then.”

she spoke, and answered almost in a whisper:

father.

near thee, when 1 am thought far, far away.

tg

I will believe every

Tell me tbe whole.

“Then leave the rest to me.”

“ But if I should not be able to sec thee when I

i

“ No.

word you say.

was lifted from her heart, she felt greatly relieved.

» And if he be displeased ?”

i

“ Because you would be loth to believe me, if I told

you."

Now the secret, the dreadful weight of the secret,

dole’s ready and decisive answer.

i

*

“ At least," continued Viola, “ he has often been

“ How shall I appease him / ’

most need thy help ?”
“ Do not fear, my.pretty Viola.

Owawa loved a dark, lithe maiden—
Leila. They were children grown together,
Like two trees that stand together
Till they Interweave tbeir branches;
But Owawa grew so sullen
As he reached from youth to manhood,
An ho grasped the plume and arrow,
Grew so reckless and so mystic,
Leila feared and learned to shun him ;
And her people—grey-haired chieftains,
Baid he must desert their wigwam ;
She in tears gave him their council;
I Told him that she .feared his grandeur ;

after a time, he suddenly looked up, and asked :

Once more the bark was skimming

over the still water.

fii

There is no one

waiting for us.”
He took her lily hand in his, and assisted her

at the start for Fedore to row them to the place de

K

And now he oan have aohanoe to repent of

his crimes, without being disturbed.

near him to hinder his uttering prayers for himself.

Neither of

By the cascade fished tbe hunters; . •
But Owawa sat In silence,
Muting on the flood of waters,
Baying that tbeir sullen murmur
Was the voice of bls forefathers.
Then the warriors, home returning, loaded,
While Owawa stalked behind, unloaded,
Laughed until the forest laughed in answer.

«It is even aa I have told you, father; every word
of it.

them spoke a word, except that Bandolo gave orders

;

And then it was be

“My daughter!" exclaimed the count, excitedly,

say that in this disguise will I accompany thee there.

4! ,

I threatened to denounce

sought to bury the dread secret by burying me along

withit!"

My faithful page, Fedore, is even now

More than other child of forest,
He, the lonely, grand and awful,
Sought with patience and with relish,
As the others sought the red-deer.

pose a diegraeeful flight with him / and I spurned him

child, “ you know me too well; you know that I will

We will be rowed in yonder skiff up to your father’s

Dong, Owawa in his wigwam, Bat and smoked tbe dreamy peace-pipe,
Growingmore enrapt and solemn
■ ~
Aa t^he Nne clouds rose above%im.

At one time he even dared to pro

and tell him the whole.

•• My dear heart,” answered the poor, affrighted

ki ■

Did be undertake

discovered it at length, and that I bad it in my pow

er to expose Mm.

garden stairs.

' XT HUDSON TUTTLX.

« Yes, and more. Petronl is a villain! A cold*
blooded villain. He full well understood that I had

are fiercest. My lips know not how to refuse the
promptings of my heart—much less, to lie to them!

yael) and t)mt/IuseVeryagethe Patriarchs had acted

UEQBMD OF THI INDIAN OOHN.

any snob thing as that?"

my swlB..vengeanoe!”
-Bandolo! Bandolo!”

<*

Written for tho Burner of LUM.

“Never-r-neverl"'
V-’
“Then why was it attempted. .1 demand to
kaowl”
?•*

briel’s Trump, which had been promised agairf and

'

There are other “ Jewish disqualifications ” in the again in the “ By-and By.”

Christian church of Abyssinia.

Tbeir saints are

taken from both Old and New Testaments.

But alas, how small the farthing candle of a.burn

Among ing marsh, to inaugurate the great and notable day

the Sholoe ones—“ There is St Pontius Pilate and of the Lord, compared with those angels of fire that
his wife—St Balaam and his Ass—St. Samson and oamp about thesdeserts of the Nile, turning the Sun,

his Jawbone," &o.

One very pious scene “repre tfl he shone through them, into blood, and God him

sents Pharaoh plunging into the Red Sea with many self was present in the “ consuming fire."

Here, to

guns and pistols swimming around him.”

Guns a dark and superstitious people, was the visible pres
and pistols in the days of Pharaoh require some ence of the Almighty, or the Demons, with all hell

stretch of faith; but no matter: old theology stands broke loose, “in color like the purple part of the
not on the order of events, but rather upon the ba rainbow," as they move hither and thither upon the

sis of-the ancient father—"Credo, quia impoteibile,” burning marl.
for in old theology, tbe more impossible to reason,

the more probable to faith.

There is still found in the regions of the Nile, Hie
Bird, sacred to Isis, which was supposed to conceive

Similar, too, to old Jewry are other phases of without male, and by the overshadowing of the
We find in Bruoe that South wind, in the same way that the Virgin Muy
one medium, prophet, or seer, claimed “ St Michael was supposed to have conceived by the Holy Ghost.
the archangel" as the inspiring Spirit or God. The
The early Christian Fathers, Tertullian, Origen,
medium claimed to see this spirit face to face, to Basil and Ambrosius, rely muoh upon the airy con

Spiritualism in Abyssinia.

' ’WWfite’-tflthfilinrslfdlobbdiftoledbyHmT^The ception of the Egyptian Urii ”ae a”prbof|Mof jh'e
spirit appears to have been somewhat a “God of Virgin Mary's conception without human means,"—
battles," and told the prophet “ the issue and the but by the Holy Ghost, equivalent to the South wind,

consequences of the measures he was then taking. dove-like brooding of the Egyptian Bird. We our
Onr author supposes “ the compiler of the Old Testa self have ever been rather, partial to the South wind
ment to have been Esdras after the captivity," and balmy breathing of the Holy Spirit. Doubtless it
flnds that Siris Seir, or Dog-Star, held interobanga- was this wind that blew the « Sabafan odors from
ble relations with tbe Nile. Bruce, also, became fa the spicy shore of Araby tbe blest;” and also the
miliar with those •• pillars of cloud " whloh were so same “ sweet South that breathed upon a bank of
notable in their performance “ before the oamp of violets " to the music of tbe spheres, and so wrought

Israel," turning their dark side to Pharaoh, and responsive to the fine'tone of Shakspeare’s soul.
their bright side to old Jewry.

To

breathe upon, and to reoelve the Holy Ghost, are In-

.

Upon the first appearance of the Dog-Star, there terohangable terms; and when the bland South
•re bullock sacrifices upon the altar of this tutelary wind, and the brdhth of angels, sweep the harp of
Genius of the Nile. To the Demon of the Nile, the a thousand strings, then the strain fills the re
Abyssinians pray os “ to the spirit residing in the cipient like •* the exquisite faint muslq of a dream."
fiver, whom they call the everlasting God, Light of
Selah.
•
“\ii
the world, Eye of the world, God of peace, their Sa
It will be recollected that in Old Jewry, Sad put
viour, and Father of the Universe." This spirit, the Lord's priests to death in the land of Nob, and
who is sometimes seen, is declared by the Abyssin then had recourse to the Woman of Endor to get the
ian clergy to be “God, the Father of mankind”—so, Word of the Lord Samuel, who had himself, while in •

too, our Christian clergy declare the same of the the flesh, been a Seer, or wizard Of tbe Lord.

The

tutelary Genius of «ld Israel.

Bays onr author, priests or wizards of Abyssinia sometimes experience
“ When I shewed our landlord the Dog Star (Syrius) the fate of the Nobltes. On one ocoasloh, says Rus

he knew it perfectly, saying It was Beir, it was tbe sel, in his “Nubia and Abyssinia," after an unto,
Star of the river, the messenger or Btar of the con ward battle, “ tho first act was to put to death the
whole race of Necromancers, and even to destroy the
vocation of the tribes, or 6f the feast."
The Abyssinians claim to live like our Christian village where they dwelt" TheBbegyans, an; Abys
Orthodoxy *• under a double dlspevisation, tbe law of sinian tribe, when they bathe ifi contact with'W’esMoses and the law of Christ;” and’when anotable tern civilization in the shape of bombs, whldh Wmt
was charged with living too much In the manner of among them and tripod’ them sb that ■ they .“ fell

“ the man after God’s own heart," In rtgard to wo Into strange vagaries,”'?llhe tbe hosts of heaven, bomen, “he said t^etAbyssinians were Beni-lmel, as fore the “ devlish enginry " as set forth in Milton.

»

,
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THe Shegyans fled, exclaiming that ," the, epirits of and may sometimes, ronghly handle their ways and I
hell had oome against them, and were too strong for means.in the flesh, alike on Hebrew, Heathen and

i

them.”

5

,
“ To the last they had no ftar of man or bis Christian ground.
In Ethiopia, there is “ a certain kind of eril spirit,

inventions; but, astounded by the power and nov

elty of the means employed to destroy them, they which cannot be expelled in any other way than by
Mme to the hopeless conclusion, that a supernatu music and dancing.” This is somewhat like that

>
j
j

ral'agency of the most malignant kind had oon? evil spirit of the Lord, who obsessed Saul, and whom
spired with their mortal foes to complete their sub the sweet psalmist of Israel charmed by music. The
Ethiopians, thinking to Improve upon the method of

jugation.”

f

It must be confessed it was rather an astounding the " man after God’s own heart," seek unto another

t

manifestation of the spirit for the Bhegyane to profit way to claim the familiar spirit, by sending for a

i

withal, when a bomb fell among them, and they gath " priest who reads the gospel of St. John and drenches

9

ered around It to watch its curious pranks, and to the sufferer with cold water for the space of seven
hearken unto the word of the Lord, who scattered days—an application that very often proves fatal.”
them in the explosion like seven thunders ottering It must be confessed that this cold baptism “ for the
their voices. •• Such spirits of hell struck more ter space of seven days” is rather a harsh application of
ror to the souls of the Shegyans, than could the sub the hydropathic, or cold water cure; for, though tbe
stance of ten thousand soldiers.”
devils took to sea in the swine of old time, they ap

d
a

The Abyssinian monarchs still retain the ancient pear not to have been so partial to the modern fresh
mode of addressing their people common to the an water application. A more effectual remedy is found
cient Assyrians, the Medes, Persians and Hebrews. to consist in a band of trumpeters, drummers and

d
d

«Hear what tbe king says,” or " Tjius saith the lifers, a full supply of liquor, and an assemblage of
From immemorial time any eminent person juvenile personages to enjoy these means of hilarity.
age in the East was Lord, God, Judge or King.. See Did David fall to charm 11 the evil spirit from God ”

Lord.”

d

Jones and other writers npon tbe East.

Even West who possessed Saul, beMuse the cornet, flute, saobut,
ern civilisation Is not yet free of its Lords, Bishops dulcimer and harp, were not garnished by " a full
and Popes. What are Gods to one people are abomi supply of liquor ?” Quirn tabe.

e
tl

nations to another in the rites of religion, whether

A damsel, whom Satan had bound three months
of sacred animals, sacred wood, or altar stones, with this disorder, had her voice so much effected as
sacred stars, men of God anti seers, sacred priests, not to be understood by her nearest relations. A

r
r

r

sacred church, sacred Popes. In Ethiopia, on festive book or a priest threw her into great agony, during
occasions, bullocks. are slaughtered at the gates as 1whioh a torrent of tears like blood mingled with wa
in bld * time in Jewry. 11 Deep drinking then com ter, flowed from her eyes, sweating, as it were, great
mences,” says Russell, in which the ladled and gen- ।drops of blood.- The book and tbe priest appear to

a
if
it
n
it
it
5ie
1.
10-

tiemen indulge to a degree, whioh, to an European, :have suggested to the demon the reading of St. John
appears altogether incredible;” and would appear to and
।
the seven days'drenching with cold water,
be sanctified from Moses, when he says," And thou whioh would give the devil fits to no good purpose,
Shalt bestow that money for whatsoever thy soul ।and was not the proper way to treat a spirit in pris
lusteth after, for oxen or for sheep, or for. wine or ।on. In this direction has been tbe mistake of Chris
for strong drink, or for whatsoever tby soul desir- itendom. Spirits in prison, undeveloped, and strug

eth; and thou shalt eat it there before the Lord thy ;gling to be rid of their torment, and in their blind
God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou and thine household.” fury,
;
like their undeveloped brethren in the flesh,
It would seem, from Josephus, that it was at one of ।seek at every hazard a change of scene. In their
these lusty eating and drinking bouts, when Jaoob .darkness, they most feel the need of sympathy and
was rather far gone in his cups, that Laban sue- .aid, and when they ask of us bread, we should not
needed in doing Jaoob with " tender-eyed Leah,” in give them a stone. AH Christendom, Romanist and
stead of the “ beautiful and well-favored Rttohel.” Protestant, have utterly mistook in their ignorance

d.

ie

No wonder, if Jaoob was thus often in his cups, that the ways of righteousness in their treatment of the
Leah had to seek unto the Lucina qualities of man spirits in prison; for they have supposed them to be

m

m

drakes, as set forth in the Word.

the fallen angelsand separate creations, and have

|8>
he

festivals, failed to discover in them the unfleshed men and
there are theebristeniogs, in whioh “ during the whole women, who, unenlightened, had left their bodies in

co.

ceremony the priest swings to and fro a brass vase, death, and now struggle back to get possession and
in whioh there is frankincense burning as a sweet to influence the spirits of the incarnate. The first

In Ethiopia, besides these

ir

marrying

in.

The godfather then work of Jesus in his spiritual resurrection, was to
takes the child, and with a basin of water for the descend into hell, and to " preach to the11 spirits in
occasion, says, “ I baptise thee in the name of the prison,” to elevate them, and to show them a more

be

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.”

The ohild is

excellent way, for Jesus himself, as represented by

ae
th

then anointed in the name of the same snored triad,

the Apostles, was not in the fullest light as to the

smelling savor to the Lord.”

oh

and other superstitious practices are' resorted to in proper treatment of the spirit-world; for in his ex
the firm belief of the mngio of a name, suoh as dip orcisms, he appears not to have risen above lhe con

ping a child’s ear in the name of Father, Son and ceptions of tbe age, and did not teach to forgive tbe
unfleshed spirits, not only seven times seven, or sev-

ra
’or

Holy Ghost, to save it from death.

There are manifestations of the spirit in Abys entyfltimes seven, nor to pray for such as despitefully
sinia whioh very much gravel the Europeans, suoh used us, nor to overcome their evil with good, nor to
as the transformations, akin to the Loup garout of love them in their enmity; bnt all this, done unto

in-

ds

France. In the East, it is hyenas and not wolves the least of the unfleshed spirits, is as beautiful as if
that appear to be interchangable along the bound done to spirits in the "flesh. By his hastening into
aries of the two worlds. The workers in iron and hell to deliver suoh, on his resurrection from the

en
in

their mediumistio body’, shows how readily he was open to the reception
These Budas, as they are of the higher light, and as ready to exclaim to the
called, are known 11 from other classes by a peculiar spirits in prison, or in hell, as to those darkly imly formed gold ring worn by the whole race,” and -merged, in the flesh: "Father forgive them, for they
which kind of ring M. Pearoe "declares he has fre know not what they do."

pottery are distinguished for

In

power of transformations.

ter
he
an

re.
kfl

quently seen in the ears of hyenas that have been

Almost anything is better for the reclamation of

shot, caught in traps, or speared by himself; but in obsessing spirits than the dark and stupid warfare
what way these ornaments came to be so strangely of tbe priesthood -and its church. We must open the

nt

le

applied, he declares, after taking considerable pains vista of hope to those who have the more darkly
to investigate, he had been utterly unable to discover. missed the way, if we would save them, and none of

nd

ild
bn

" Mr. Coffin relates a story respecting one of these

B.

Budas, the circumstances of which fell under his

ith

own observation.

It happened that among his ser

vants he had hired an individual of this gifted class,

V
es,

who, one evening when it was perfectly light, came

to request leave of absence till the next morning.

as

His petition was instantly granted, and the young

ns,

man withdrew; but scarcely had the master turned

lay

round to his other servants, when some of them called

irla-

us are so good as not to be in need of this saving
grace.

It is not in classifying and treating unfor

tunate souls as exclusively and externally damned,

that our own salvation is secured, but rather to
know that we are all brothers and sisters in the God
in whom we all live, and move, and have our being,

and the more we can do for this'universal harmony,
the more is our owtr commonwealth of heaven en
larged.

We may dispense with the “full supply of

liquor,” even for the lost tribes ;, but music, even of

dut, pointing in the direction tbe Buda had taken,
•Look! look I he is turning himself into a hyena I' the more undeveloped cast, has considerable potency
as a charm for the suffering spirit, as was apparent
Mr. Coffin immediately looked round, and though he
in the piping of David to charm " the evil spirit of
certainly did not witness the transformation, the
the Lord, who came upon Saul,” and set him to
youth had vanished, and he saw a large hyena run
prophesying. " A merry heart also doeth good .like
ning off at the distance of about a hundred paces.
a medicine,” and had " Old King Cole, that jolly old
This happened in an open plain, where there was
sonl,” " come up to the help of the Lord against the
not a bush or tree to intercept the view.” Reference
mighty,” with “his pipers three,” we do not doubt
Is then made by Russell to the same order of phe
that David had been more successful in effectually
nomena as prevailing among the ancient Greeks and
laying “ the evil spirit from God.” As soon as the
Romans," with respect to men turning themselves
pipers commenced for the Abyssinian possessed dam
into wolves,” with the comments of doubting Pliny,
who, like doubting Thomas, could not believe though sel, “ she began to danoe and to jump about, and at

nd

re
lay
lat
in,

mto
eflell
:he

tbe

But then we must last, as the tntislo and noise of the singers increased,
she often'sprang three feet from the ground. When
remember that Thomas had been taught that Moses
and the prophets were enough without an upheaval the band slackened, she appeared quite out of tem

one should rise from the. dead.

the

ire

from the dead; and hence wished to see and judge per, bnt when it became louder, she smiled and was
for himself of this new phase of being, of transform delighted. Daring this violent exeroise she never
ation of death unto life, so contrary to the lesson showed the least symptom of being tired, though the

the

“7
et

ih:h'e

id,
nrnd
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{ht
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that if Moses and tbe prophets could not suffice

musicians were thoroughly exhausted; and whenev

neither could one who should return from the dead.

er thoy stopped to take a little rest, ehe manifested

These transformations, resurrection, appearances,

signs of the utmost'discontent and impatience.''
•■ Next day, according to the prescribed method in

find their key and solution in the sciences

of Mesmerism and Spiritualism, though they are the cure, she was taken to the market-place. When
stumbling-blocks to material formulas, or they be- the crowd had assembled, and the mueio was ready,

‘

gjp

come tho frightful Ogres, Devils and Gods of all

she advanced Into the centre, -where she began to

superstitions with which priest and. church and danoe and continued to exert herself throughout the
Bunday school prostrate the uprightness of the un whole day. As the sun went down, she made a start
with suoh swiftness that tho fastest runner could
grown mind.
The magnetism of the spirit world maintains Inter- not keep paoe with her, nnd when at the distance
The spirit in the flesh holds of about two hundred yards, she fell to the ground
certain magnetic relations to the sphere of other on a sudden as if she had been shot. Soon afterward
minds in whioh he moves. Thesplritout of the flesh a yoang man fired a matchlock over her body, and
relations with this.

does no less, and may be in rapport to influence the struok her on the back with the side of his largo
soul in, as well as the soul out of the body. The knife, and asked her name, to which she answered as
Abyssinians have their spiritual possessions as well when in the possession of her senses; a sure proof

as Jesus and, the-Apostles, and often in tho low and that tho ours was aoooniplished, for during this mal
character, whioh tho old formulas ady those afllioted with it never answer to their

undeveloped

suppose to bo altogether evil, or totally depraved. Christian names. She was now taken up in a very
weak condition, and carried home, and a priest came

/But this comos ot the ignorance of not knowing how

, to receive and to treat them. Tho law of kind. and baptised her again, as if she bad just come into
ness, in this direction, is sooner or later omnipotent, the world, or assumed a new nature."
Tbe previous baptism bed no eflioaoy as a oharm
1and what was a demon and downward tending, be

to-

There, or prevention of the possession, ncitbor had the read
an those who denounce, as of the Devil, the abnor- ing of the gospel any potency in exorcism; but if
. mat manifestations of the spirit in camp, and revival musio be an auxiliary to “ tbe spirit of God,” in cast

to.
lhe
die .

"meetings, where “jerks,” trances," and the "slaying ing ont devils, “ then the kingdom of God is come
(power,” whioh sometimes aro of suoh fantastic ohar- nigh unto yon.” The Abyssinian musicians, sitting
rMtor as to cause even the angels to weep. But, in the market-place, oould not complain, saying:

F»*
aaret
'ell
be* oh.

.jtJgpbtleM, .there Is many ap unfleshed spirit present ■• We have piped unto you, and ye have not danoed.”
C.H.P.
vpn fluch occasions, who is helped along by even the

ice

comes an angel in the upward progression.

(^Ujn light of the old farthing candies. |tuls Jo .he
^^xpeotod .ttiat “ep|ritfl in prison *' wilt eomeiimei "■ijf'a'tattlesnake strikes at ,and,mines yon, jrpn!
i
•ppear'rather rough in their struggles .to.. ge^'jj’tl iaif WU&Wtoil before he has Umt tb. .,. '

.
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Written For the Banner of Light.

it down until they, or slavery, should be exterminated. 1to restore the Union on its original buls, when reports
But of the Northern representatives in Congress, were received by the President favoring tbe abolition
each one presented different views, was elected under 'or Slavery, and recommendations to that effect from
different circumstanoM, and represented the votes of in. >av6rlte abolition officers. Rebel property was to be
BY HRS, IDA JO HRS.
teLigent white men, of independent and diverse opin confiscated, under the ambiguous name of contraband,
ions; while the members from tbe South, on the other uentlpmen, it was not to establish Hlavery, nor to ab
Fair star of night I in mildness drest
hand, representatives, in part, of whites, in part, of rogate it; It was not to admit it into the territories,
And meek sublimity and calm ;
negroi a, expressed the will, not of a thinking popula nor to exclude it; it was not to tamper, in any way,
tion, but of a compact body of slaveholders, lhe with so difficult and dangeroua a question, that those
Thou wakeat within my heaving breast
North has fought this latter influence, and, while wil many hundred thousands of Union soldiers were called
A wondoroua joy—so sweet and warm
ling to recognize slave-representation, where it origin for from the North ; it was to restore the Union.
In solemn night’s lone hour and still
ally existed, they were not willing it ahonid bo indefi Restoration means to establish on the original basis;
Thou earnest to watch onr deep repose,
nitely extended.'and they were right.
and they refuse, and always will refuse, to meddle with
Out pf the voting population of the Ndrth, not one
And cast tby sweet and soothing spell
the question of Slavery, at all.
In a hundred but clearly understands what he is voting
It must be understood by those who are acquainted
O’er hearts oppressed with griefs and woes.
for, nnd hence a single election may express fifty dif with tbe theory of the Government, that It now con
ferent
views,
Tho
Southern
owner
of
five
hundred
t
sists
of threesepnrato departments: thu Executlvo, the
I fain would learn, fair watch, of thee,
slaves knowsthat hla single vo c balances three hun Legislative, and the Military—the Judicial being at
If thou ’rt a port for spirits blest—
dred and one such ballots, and all Southern votes rep- present
:
in abeyance. The legislative has little to do
If thou ’rt a land where all are free,
resent but one view; and it is this concentration of but
I
to authorize nnd register the decrees of tho Execu
power bestowed by slave-representation which has tive.
।
And weary mortals find a rest I
Tho Executive has, under ordinary circumstan
caused the North to yield to the adva ce of slavery; •ces, tho Immediate control ot tho military; but it has
If spirits freed from earthly clay,
for, with the majority inevitably so gained, the South 1been forced by tho existing emergency to call tbo' lat.
In union meet with those afar,
has always been able to control the Government by ter
I
into being as a power superior to ■<«//, Paradoxi
And with them soar through space away,
electing, as their candidates, if not Southern men, cal
<
though this assertion may seem, it is nevertheless
Northern men of Southern principles.
i
From moon to sun—to distant star—
perfectly
correct, and tho principle in question has
But when the North elected the Executive upon a Ibeen clearly laid down by John Quincy Adami, who
platform
openly
at
variance
with
tho
cherished
prlncii
Till far above, to worlds unknown,
says that all other righto and powers, whether proceed,
pies of tho opposite section, the latter did Umply Iing from tho legislature, or the Executive, are com
Where thought itself oan never fly,
what they bad always threatened and been ready for— pletely
|
suspended when the power of the Military la
They stand before the Eternal Throne,
they seceded from the Union. -Now. while we do not fully
I
enforced.
Consequently, tho Executive naa
The central sun of all the sky ?
say that slavery is not tho immediate causo of the dis. placed
|
above himself a power which he io bound to re
ruptlon. we will show that it has not operated as such spect.
'
because ho has himself created it.
Art thou the place where first repose
in the direction usually assigned to it, and that South
Rearing this in mind, you will have no difficulty In
Earth's happy spirits on their way
ern statesmen and politicians havo had this catastro- understanding
'
tbe cause of the present lock in national
To that bright worlf where ever flows
pho in view ever since tho Union was organized, and iaffairs; why tho rebellion is not at onco crushed, and
The wondrous light of Perfect Day 1
nave contemplated it, as a probable contingency, ever why theso men nre kept, night and day, in heat
since slavery became an element In their political and
।
cold, snow and rain, facing tho enemy, and doing
power. The South, it is true, has had no alternative nothing. Your leglolative halls resound with denun
1
of Blavery; yonr Cabinet officers reecho tho
THE CHISIS—OR, THE DEAD-LOCK but the existence of slavery, or the existence of no ciations
South at all. Tbe true position of the South in this cry,
1
and all tbe while tho President in bound to abide
OF THE REPUBLIC.
Union has been that of an appendage—an agricultural by
1 tho military power which he has evoked, Gentlewaste, producing nothing but cotton, rice, sugar, pol- men,
1
that military power will never fight for the abolition of
iticians and tobacco—while tbe North haa been devel Slavery, and the Lepielative and tirecuiive powere, which
A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworthte oping her commercial and manufacturing resources, by have
<
been eetabliehed on the ground of the non-exteneioee of
cannot coneietently tuk it to Jight for anything elee;
means of tho widely-diffused intelligence of her people Slavery,
Hail, Hew York, Sunday Evening IFeb, 2,1862r
—but, while Northern school-teachers, theologians,
<
and
the coneeguence ie, they are all at a eland.
merchants, tradesmen and mechanics, have been con
No I The country cannot go ahead, liecauso the po
Reported for tbe Benner of Light.
is locked; to retrace its steps is impossible. The
tent to represent their own sections and parties in sition
1
President and Cabinet well understand tho purposes of
Congress, the South haa been wide awake in politics,
Our only apology, (if any bo necessary,) for address aware that, aside from that, she possessed no inherent those who placed them in power, and that tney cannot
ing you on this subject, is to refer you to our dis source of power, By one uplifting of the Northern proceed further in carrying them out. l-’rom every
courses on successive Sabbath evenings, since tbo Ctb arm she could have been crushed—slavery and all; but quarter of the North, we hear tho cry: •• Fight for tho
1
of Hlavery, and the subjugatiini of tho Houthi’’
of October last, in all of which we tried, honestly, the Southern politicians early perceiveu and availed abolition
and it is repeated by thoso who immediately sustain
though not without incurring hostile criticism, to pre themselves oftheir only advantage. Iler leading sons 1
and
animate
the President, and by tho Isigislaturee.
have
been
trained
from
infancy
in
the
art
and
science
sent to you careful and well-digested disquisitions on
the causes and progress of the present war. We ex of political management, which they havo carried out which, fortunately, ore divided on the subject, but un
pressed our views of African Slavery ; and wo call spe In Congress, and which have elevated so many of them fortunately. are unablo to produce an opposite majority.
to the Presidential seat; whilVthe North baa sent to
While we hear the reply, in tones not loud, but deep,
cial attention to tho fact that, in speaking of the pol
icy of Great Britain toward this country, at a time Washington whatever superficial demagogue happened from the ranks of tbe Union army: "We do not fight
1 tbe Issue of Slavery. We will not spill our blood
when a peaceful and final settlement of al) our diffi to come upon tbo surface. Southern politicians un- on
the sake of a few millions of blacks, who aro noth
I
culties with that power was confidently entertained, derstood well tbe meaning and purpose of theirefforta. for
From
the
days
of
Calhoun,
it
not
before,
they
have
I
ing
to us. We aro in arms for the protection of tbe
we foreshadowed less favorable results which are now
1
—its liberties and institutions—and thoso who
clearly seen to be impending. As to France, we cau perceived it to be their duty and interest to represent Union
to fight with slavery, must do It for themselves.’’
'
tioned you against placing any reliance on her fancied the South, and not the Union—to consult tho welfare wish
The Executive understands this; both houses of Con
■■affinities’’ with this nation; and herealho our appre of the one, even at the expense of the other because
understand it. and. gentlemen, they cun do noth
I
hensions have been borne out by subsequent events. they knew that, if the Northern element of freedom gress
ing.
The President cannot turn traitor to his party;
Our only purpose is to .tell you what we conceive to were allowed to gain tho up;>er hand, they and their ।
institutions would be swept into oblivion. Finding for,
।
in
doing so. he would not be held justified by sound
be the truth; and to-night, therefore, we shall call your
candid men, on either side. The Legislature can
।
attention to certain important facts connected with slavery entailed upon them, they have made it the and
your existing difficulties. We do not wish to aid in means of raising them to power, and of increasing not sustain him In the one policy, and would notin
the other; therefore, Congress, the Executive, and tho
influence, and finally of destroying the Union.
building np any party—to advocate any special creed, their
Gentlemen, you Will bear In mind that the South bus
Military, are all at a stand. But something will be
theory, or institution. As Heaven is our witness, we
done. This Immense armed force are becoming impa
wish only to lay before you, and before the nation, our controlled this,country for fifty years, that tho Presi
dent has alffiost uniformly been elected from the South, tient, and whatever they do, rest assured they have
views of what is true, leaving you to draw your own
not taken np the sword in vain; nnd. if not permitted
deductions, and to consider tho situation for your or through her Influence—that the four principal Eu
ropean courts have always received Southern minis to act promptly, they will make tbelr power felt in tbe
selves.
Legislatuies of tho country. Hee with what rebuke
Our subject is the Crisis, or Dead-Lock of the Re ters, who have represented American interests ns
Senators have been met who have found fault with the
public, analytically. That the nation is in a crisis, Southern interests—tbe sentiments of tbe South as the
inactivity of tbo commanding-general.
Gentlemen,
the result of whicn your most profound statesmen, sentiments of tho entire nation.
To the North have been assigned only the less im that general is not to blame, nor Ids officers, nor his
your bravest warriors, and your most astute politi portant
missions and consulships. Tbo consequence soldiers; but tlio-c. who, by abolition machinations,
cians, cannot pretend to foresee—and that there is a
seek to cripple the power of the Government in tbo
dead-lock somewhere, which buttles your philosophers was that this constantly-rising tide of concentrated
restoration of the Union, are to blame
and philanthropists, cannot be denied. Wo do not power at last reached the point where it must either
Wo call upon you to examine this subject care
pretend to supernatural knowledge, but, standing be checked, or establish itself permanently. Now,
fully
nnd candidly.
We do not ask you to sub
above all the strife of parties and opinions, we take a gentlemen, wo do not assert that slavery is wrong, or
scribe
to our opinions; but we know of no other causo
more clear and comprehensive view of national affairs that it is right—we assert that it is with the instru
adequate to produce tho situation we have described.
ment which your fathers left in the hands of those
than those who are engaged in them.
History affords no parallel to it. In similar emergen
It is necessary to call attention, in the first place, to States, that the latter have now destroyed the country;
cies, In other ages and countries, if men offered in
some points in the history of the country, which havo that it has been their only means of advancement and
a-, their lias'been speedy fighting, nnd such a rebeen, for the most part, overlooked. The question of self-reliance. Without it. they arc nothing—with it.
n would have been crushed out eic it had taken
Slavery, on which we ure to touch this night, bas ex everything; and. at every period where its progress
its first step. It would not and could nut havo gained
ercised a strong controlling influence, but notin the has been disputed, there has been war to the knife.
Its
present
position while both the Chief Executive and
Those of you who are familiar with the history of
direction usually supposed, and even those who have
tho people who elected him desired Its suppression.
rightly understood it, have failed to appreciate the the slavery-question in Congress are aware of the vio
Ilitlierto, the South has always held the reins of pow
weight of tbe argument implied. While your States lent discussions which took place in the Senate on er. Can It be supposed that sho would consent to a
were still Colonies of Great Britain, there existed in tbo admission of Missouri as a Slave State; you re
reconstruction of the Union, by which she would sac
the South a class of inhabitants called Cavaliers. collect the violent speech of Mr. Tallmadge, on the
Northern side, and the warning uttered in reply by rifice that supremacy: or that, if the Noulh is restored
About tbe time when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth,
Cobb of Georgia, who only echoed tire voice of tbe to the Union, on tbe original footing, the present dom
you remember that at Jamestown, in Virginia, was, whole
South, that such sentiments would lead us into
inant party at the North will continue to rule the
landed a cargo of a peculiar sort, of comparatively
country? Tbe political safety of an ambitions Presi
small value in itself,, but containing tbo germs of a ■■seas of blood.” Are not those seas visibly before
dent and Cabinet, in such a situation as the present,
force, which, when tbe opposing, elements of popula- us? Have you not been called npon to witness their
lies in a division of the Union. They have made a mis
tion should meet, was destined Co disturb tbo future of deadly flow ? That was no idle voice, though it came
take
in thinking that a conservative Northern army,
the whole country, and shake tho repose of the civil- from your foes. Tho mediator, Henry Clay, allayed
representing
the true spirit of the nation, from cCntro
the
strife
and
warded
off
the
evil
day.
but
he
could
not
Ized world!
exercise his soothing power. The tide of sen- to circumference, could be turned into an Instrument
When tho Constitution of the United States was always
'
formed, Slavery had already become a legalized insti- 'timent at the North must ue aroused, must be mani for the abolition of .Slavery, or that tho idea of inter
tution in all the thirteen Colonies, and the effect of 'fested at some place or time, and could no more be fering with tbe Institution would be approved of by tho
the important concessions made concerning it, in order 1endured by the South, than a man could bear to be right-minded among your people.
But the sword which was taken up In words thirty
by the throat, and then told to breathe. Thia
to reconcile the diversity |of state-intereHts, was not jrasped
।
years ago, has now Iwen taken up in reality, and these
fully understood, even by tbe framers. It is not to nstitution, in fact, is as essential to tho South as tho
soldiers and this Government, willing or unwilling.
be doubted that, when tho Puritans of the North, even vital air, and it is as necessary that it ahould have
must light through what they have undertaken, or ig
though at that time-slave-dealers, were called upon to room to expand as that air should circulate. With
nominiously retire laitore tho threat ol foreign inter
legislate concerning a Union entailing this institution tho vast expansion of the Nbrth.'whfire would the
vention. What has been done cannot be undone : what
permanently on the nation, they shrank from openly South be. unless her south-western territory also rep
shall bo done remains to be seen. Friends, brethren,
conceding the point. The term Slave, and Slavery, do resented slavery?
The contest is not of to-day, merely; it began before citizens, need we call upon you for the sake of your
not appear in the Constitution'; but their spirit was
cherished institutions, of the ties which have bound
fully embodied and support was given to an institu the Constitution; it is not on a question of humanity,
you together so long, of the Constitution which you
tion against which the Puritan element was destined but simply this—shall the South continue to build up
her separate interests with an inequality and advan venerate, and of the friends and relatives now face to
to revolt.
face upon tbe battle-field, to suppress anything which
It was a favorite theory of Mr. Calhoun—whose tage in the. national representatioii, while the vast
interferes with the legitimate issues o( the crisis?
clearness of mental vision was as undeniable as bis body of Northern freemen cannot, through their diIf tho Constitution of the United States is to exist,
personal honesty—that the United States lormcd, not veraity of opinions, successfully counteract her efforts?
let it be sustained in every part; ii it Is to be annulled,
a Nation, but a Confederacy, In what light are we to Gentlemen, tbo whole mass of Southern voters, with
the South has only been beforehand with yon, and has
view the Constitution ? Were there not sectional dif their four millions of slaves, have always possessed
done your task; so there need be no war on that point.
ferences, even at tbe beginning ? Were not each of the more power, because always united, than the divided
If the Constitution is to protect slavery where it ex
States desirous to bo independent of tbe others, and ipultitudea of tho North. Tho influential voters of
ists, and has existed, why, in the name of reason and
did they nnite their strength from any other motive tho South all have the same education and proclivities;
justice,
did you nominate and elect officers and repre
than to establish themselves against the foreign and do they favor the same political candidates; the slavesentatives who have given the South an excuse for this
mestic foes of their common liberty ? Did the South power is embodied in them, and they deposit their
bloody rebellion ? But the question comes too late—
ern States dream of tho vast resources which lay unde votes with the one idea of cherishing their peculiar in
you cannot retrace your steps, or recall vour votes.
veloped in their rice and cotton-fields; and did the terests, and all are concentrated against a diversity Remember the issue is at hand. A deadly strife is
North imagine the influence they would gain by slave- of Northern votes. It is in consequence of this state
representation? That, in Half a century, every State of things that .the cry of abolitionism has been raised, upon you; somebody has thrown away the key which
could unlock the door of .your deliverance. Yes, mer
of tbe North would have rejected slave-labor in the in in all its appeals, whether for the restriction, or tbe
cenary politicians have locked the door of this rebel
terests of her commerce and manufactures, and that final abrogation of slavery.
Do not suppose that the action of the different Lcgis- lion. and thrown the keys to the four winds of heavqn,
the differences between the two sections would become
tures, on this subject, has been taken on moral grounds where none can find them; not a man iu the army—tn
such as almost to preclude unanimity of action ?
tho whole country—has yet stepped forward to hold
By no means. The flrst motive to Union was the in alone. It has been a question of the destruction of the them up. and say, "Eureka!”
stinct of self-preservation, the next, the desire to es nation and of republican institutions, or that of tbe oli
It may be, that, from tho wilderness of fraud,
tablish a Republican form of Government, which garchy which represents tho concentrated power of the treachery, corruption and imbecility, such a man will
should, insure peace, prosperity and happiness to fu South. Now your present disasters cannot be traced come forth, but we cannot sec him now—or at best,
ture generations. But by the Constitution, there were to anything else than this, as its immediate cause. his faint image shows dim and distant; his step Ib
reserved to various States, certain contiguous Territo That the existence of slavery is an absolute necessity hardly heard, through tbe smoke and uproar of the ap
ries respectively appertaining to them, among which to the South is evident, and also that there has been proaching conflict. Stay the current before it is too
the most important belongeoto Virginia, North Caro no time when she could release her slaves, without strong, if you must lift one mailed hand to smite—
lina and Georgia, forming, at present, the States of1 destruction to them and to herself, on any plan which present with the other the pure and original Consti
Alabama, Tennessee and Kentucky. These were ad the North could propose. That tho successive con tution, and the South is already restored I Hesitate,
mitted into tho Union, under tbo express condition cessions to the slave-power were necessary to tho pre falter—and you but give encouragement to your forservation of tbo Union is a truth as clear and undeni
that slavery should not be interfered with in them.
•. elgn foes—tho decision rests with .them :.tbe South Is
Tbe Puritanic element had to make yet another con able as the snn at noonday ; that the consequences of not restored; the North itself is disunited, and lhe
cession. It was another favorite maxim of Mr.-Cal- thoso concessions should be such as we are now wit cause of Republican Liberty on this Continent is lost
hoah, that the Union was kept together only by the nessing. was as inevitable as that night should followi foreverl
■■cohesive power of public plunder,”—meaning not day. But, gentlemen, after this glance at its probable
Do we draw too vigorous and vivid a picture? Why,
causes, we nave now to discuss the Crisis itself.
merely money, but the individual and concentrated
gentlemen, you are slumbering in security while your
What do wo behold to-day? ‘A nation yesterday so
influence and eclat which arise from the possession of
estates are bankrupt, your treasury exhausted and
office. Remove these to day from the North, and there powerful, so united and so strong in wealth and intel' your people impoverished. I>y this dreadful war ; yon
would be no Union here; they have been removed from ligence, is, to-day, divided from the operation of those are reposing on the fancied laurels which false and
the South, and the old Union Is dissolved. Can this causes, and the division has called for the forcible re-j treacherous men are promising you. Do you tell us to
be doubted? However unpatriotloally this sentiment. slstance from the Government, as was proper after wait—that the soldiers arejtbere, and thev will crush
above quoted may seem to reflect on tbo beauty and forcible secession. Nearly a million of armed men' rebellion ? Brave soldiers and efficient officers are inpurity of Democratic Government, it was deliberately have been positively kept confronting each other with' deed plentiful—they have had ample time for drill—
adopted os the gnfding rule of Southern statesmen, out doing one important thing on either side, tending but, gentlemen, we repeat, the door is locked and no
even previous to this day, and It has been exemplified either to crush rebellion, or to establish independence.
body can find tho key. Officers and soldiers are idle—
in every stump-speech, state-paper and editorial which What does this mean ? We wil) call your attention to politicians are trilling—while the country is writhing
the fact, that when the present Executive was nomi and groaning in the aery crisis of her existence; and
bas since been put forilt in the interests of tho South.
Will it be denied that they have engrafted It as the nated, the whole abolition spirit of tho North had you do not awaken, wo are astonished I But some
cardinal principle of their political action, and have been thoroughly aroused, tbe whole Republican party thing will nt lost bo done. Ono spirit or tho other
-proceeded on it during all the period of material pro was Intent upon Its purpose, and that the divisions in will rule—and that which Is mnst pure and Just, wo
gress and improvement at tho North ? Tbe straggle in the opposing party secured them an easy victory.. The really believe, will conquer. But, bo assured that if
connection with slavery has not really ar sen from re present President was carried into office on tho this country is now destined to destruction, it is not
garding it as a curse to humanity, but from this secret strength of pledges openly given for the non extension the fault of those patriots who fought and died
direction of the power to which it has given origin. of slavery, and of an understanding in favor of its ul who sacrificed tbelr personal prejudices in her behalf,
It is well remembered by you that slaves uro repre timate abolition. Ho subscribed to that platform, and Bought only to maintain her In Integrity and peace.
sented in Congress in the ratio of three to five as com and he received votes and was inaugurated virtually It may bo that tho past has not been free from mispared with tbe white population. Tbe precedent fur as the President of a divided Union. Why. gentlemen, taken, but, If there be honesty and patriotism enough
niched by the admission of the new Southern States yon do not suppose for one moment that, if a promise in the present, wo are confident these mistakes can bo
as Slave States was not lost sight of when 'the vast had been mado by him that slavery should not be In
rectified.
...
...
Western regions, spplied in their turn. The ordinance lettered with, it would have been the interest or de.
We now leave the subject, only asking you to direct
of ’98 forbidding involuntary servitude in all that ter sire of tho South to withdraw!
and strengthen, in all possible ways, the bands of yonr
The Constitution supports slavery, because there Is Executive and Legislature, that they may either tore
ritory except in punishment of crime, though sharply
contested, was; finally, in 180T, decided to apply to no power in Congress to legislate on tbe subject! and the tide of war into Its legitimate channels, or stay it
what aro now tbo Northwestern States. We see now when a President was elected on what the South knew before It has overwhelmed tbo land with ruin which a.
’this question has since been agitated in the long Mis to bo on an unconstitutional platform, she resolved hundred centuries may not be sufficient to repair.
souri con eat, In tho struggle for tho annexation of to retire, and she 'did so. The President called to
Texas and in the disturbances on the Kansas frontier. arms all tbe militia, and Congress empowered him to
■ Gentlemen, we tell you plainly that when the descend summon ally number of volunteers and raise any
ants of tho Puritans mot tbo siavo power with its amount of money necessary to crush ont the rebellion.
A fellow advertised in Boston, that, for fonr shil
slave representation, on the floor of Congress,' they Gentlemen, those Volunteers were called npon to re. lings remitted, he would send beautifully engraved
shrank’from the concession) we tell yon that when store the Unlom bnt scarcely had they reached the
they were forced to admit Slavery into certain territo- seat of war, before there were heard, from Congress, portraits of George Washington and Benjamin Frank
Yie'i their blood boiled; we tell you1 that when it Was from tho States and Legislatures, and from tbe Cabinet lin, and had the impudence to forward to his vlotima
: « ■■ ■
■ouaht to be lntroducod intojbejterr torieo, without Itself, utterances concerning slhvery.
The patriot army had scarcely been called, together a three and a one cent postage stamp.
limits, they took np the sword, resolved
to lay
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THE GOOD OF SUFFERING.
Whet Is the use of suffering 7

'

I asked a good

not say tbat tbo cause which produces an eternal

this problem called sin and its consequent suffering

People are beginning to

question, and ask whether there is, or is not, a spir-

itoal good flowing from all acts called sinful, and
tbe answer is, Ye>; no; 1 don’t know.

the free and unrestricted dissemination of intelli ders at Cairt.

is good for us in a spiritual sense, then it must be
paradoxical and illogical to call tho cause that pro

And tho cause of suffering

may, almost without exception be traced to acta,

No

ono will deny that suffering damages our physical
well being—but tho question docs not rest here.

Our thoughts and our affections are resting on tbe

spiritual, and now with us, the question reaches

there.

The soul, with those who are led to consider

this problem, holds a paramount importance over
their physical being, that is ever suffering, changing,
and falling away.

And thus we are led to ask, how

does suffering affect tbe soul ?

For one, I muit an

swer, that suffering has no effect upon the soul.

Buffering is only on attribute of tho physical world
and its affections.

Buffering is one of death’s weap

ons, the effect of which is to separate tbe soul and
body.

Death is only an agent of life, belonging

I
but
there is little security except from tbe presence and turned his back on, long ago? Will you de
and
power of the soldiers of other States, for there mand that a person shall go about in a begging
।
is, and long hM been, a large amount of material for and pitiful attitnde, making needless confession of
mobs and riots in the oity.' If three or four thou past sins, failings and peccadilloes, sitting on the

sult of its slow and certain work.
Every pain we feel bears evidence of progress; of

onr change from the physical to tbo spiritual; nnd

pain is not the cause of progress, but tho conse
Bin is not a cause of the soul’s progression

bat a result.

Tbe soul throbs with a new pulsation

of development, and in consequence, some earthly af

fection is to be torn and severed to give place to tho
exercise of a new spiritual development.

And this

tearing and severing of an earthly affection from our

being, is suffering, the cause of which is sin, and

rive to fill her engagement, I took her place in tbe done better, thus furnishing both inward and out
morning at Sansom Street Hall, and filled my en ward proof of his reformation—that is sufficient

gagement at Phenix Street Church, in tbe afternoon. .What more is to be gained to others by hearing his
A Mr. Fay, who. is giving good satisfaction there, moans and groans indefinitely extended ? or wbat
both as a test medium and a speaker, filled her place spiritual advantage is to accrue to himself by keep

in the evening, giving the bread of life to a very ing up a practice tbat speedily wastes bis spiritual
large audience.
forces and renders all tbe hoped for results of re
Our energetic and devoted friend, Dr. H. T. Child, pentance absolutely useless ?

Thus, we might all of

is preparing another tittle work from a spirit re us combine to make no more -han a cry-baby sort of
leased body come to a tragic end, whioh promises a world of it, doing no service either for others or
to be equally interesting and useful with that of Dr. ourselves.

Ackley. He has also a large and scientific work in
Nor have we, or any other persons, a right to
the bands of the publisher, waiting better times to pass Judgment upon tbe nature of another, on ac
appear ameng tbe current literature of the new era. count of delinquencies in his past wbioh may have
The friends in Philadelphia seem earnest and hope not the most distant connection with bis present
To-day I go to Washington, and return character. We should be apt to wrong him by so
to lecture here on Sunday, and then try tbe moun doing, and assume for ourselves, at tbe same time,

ful as ever.

tain route to Cincinnati, and shall report to you from vastly more and greater prerogatives than we have
tbe West for a few months.
Warren Chase.
any right to do. How oan it be expected that we

Eallimore, Ud., February 6,18G2.

should be able exactly to say that the person we

Judge is properly measured by the standard we set

Bo ns my good Christian friend truly said,

up ?

How do we know that we can exactly bit bis

present case; that we do not miss a single figure in

ing weight of glory.’’

our hasty estimate of his present moral condition,

All that tends to damage and destroy our physi

that we drop not a single syllable to bis prejudice;
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1862

and justly dealt out to men and women by tbe pow
ers of the unseen world, for a purpose, for an end,
dom, which freedom is never too early, is never too

late, but is always in time and place, ever under tbe

guidance of the All seeing eye of that power and
wisdom that created, and still sustains all things.
Suffering is caused by tbo cutting asunder of an

earthly ligature that holds us down to tbe ground,
and this is a demand of tbe soul's development that

comes before, not after the pain, that is caused

thereby.

It is natural for every one to avoid suffering; no
one would suffer pain if it could be averted.

And

how natural it is for us to do sinful deeds that make
and oblige us to suffer, which deeds we are sorry for.

Why do we do them 1 A blind fatality holds us, we
do them because we cannot help what we do.

We

think we can live without sin, but sages and philos

ophers cannot prove that we do; ministers who
work all the time to keep themselves and others
from sining, cannot tell us who is free from sin.

There is in humanity an inclination to sin, and hu

The telegraphic despatch from Cin

gence among the masses, any reader can see' for him cinnati, under date of February 7, announcing the
self, -without the trouble of being told.

victory, contains the following paragraph:

No greater mistake than the levying of a tax npon

LUTQKR COLBY,

KDITOR.

Terms of Subscription:
Single coplei, ono year, ------ {SCO
*■
■■
six months,
loo
Three coplei ono year, in ono package, per copy,
1 75
Three copies alx months. In oue packago,’pcr copy,
83
Sour or more coplea, ono year, In one l ackage, percopv, 1 50
Sour or more copies, alx months, In one package, *■
75
Every additional subscriber to a club will bo charged $1,60
per year.
^STTAere will be no deviation from the above term!.
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on Boston
jan bo procured, we prefer to have them eent, to avoid
lost. No Western Bank Notos, excepting those of the
State Bank of Ohio, State Bsnk of Iowa, and State Bank of
Indiana, nro current hero, hence our Western subscribers
and others who have occasion to remit ua funds, are request
ed to send bills on the above named Banks In case Eastern
money cannot bo conveniently procured. Canadian bank
notes are current here. Fustage statn]«—ones and threes
only—of the now Issue, will be received for subscriptions;
subscribers will please send none of the other denominations,
for they are of no use to us. Subscriptions discontinued at
the expiration of tbe time paid for.
Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, will
add to the terms ofsubscrlptlon 52 cents per year, forpro-paymont of American postage.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of
the' Town. County and Slate to which It has been sent.
AnvasTissMXMTs Inserted on the most favorable terms.
All Communications designed for publication, or In
any way connected with the editorial department, should be
addressed to the Rditos. Letters to the Editor not Intended
for publication should lie marked private."
All Business Leiters must ba addressed

knowledge oonld well be made.

Only popular ignoranoe and degra casualty, both Captain Porter and Paymaster Lewis
m they invariably do were badly scalded.
In a late number of the New

whenever it Is sought by tbe Government to cut off York Times under the heading of "A Young Hero,"
the sources and supply of intelligence.
we find the following merited editorial tribute:
Why a tax should be levied on tbe manufacture,
« Samuel Byron Brittan, Capt. W. D. Porter’s Aid,

of newspapers any more than bn the manufacture of who was instantly killed on board the United 8tates
bats, of boots and shoes, or any other articles of1 gunboat Essex, by a shot from the enemy on the ocequal, or even smaller necessity, it perplexes us, oasion of the capture of Fort Henry, was the eldest
living son of Prof. 8. B. Brittan, for some years oongreatly to understand. In fact, all taxation upon1 neoted with the Periodical Press'of this city. On
the press should be kept clear off, even if articles1 tbe fall of Sumter, young Brittan manifested an insuch M we have named are brought into the list. tense desire to enlist as. a private soldier in the
first. As well talk about taxing the children who, Union army, insisting that he could better go than
attend our public schools, so much per head for the, those who had family responsibilities; but bis father
was unwilling, owing to bis son’s extreme youth;
privileges they have hitherto enjoyed with suoh free
and the latter yielded to parental advice. Babse
dom. As well tax water, air, light through tbe win' qnently the situation of Master’s Mate was offered
dows, or any of those free gifts of Heaven which we) him by Capt. Porter, of the Essex, and with the conhave been educated to consider blessings which make> sent of his parents it was accepted. But a few days
since, his gallant conduct and efficient services were
life endurable on any terms, and whioh we have had
the subject of honorable mention in Capt. Porter’s
for tbe Mking.
official despatch regarding the action at Lucas Bend.
This system of taxing knowledge, and the instru
Mr. Brittan was a brave, sincere and high minded
ments by whioh it is obtained and disseminated, has young man, of prepossessing person and manners,
been perseveringly, not to say obstinately, tried in and was alike admired and beloved by a large circle
of friends in New York and New England, who will
England, and at last abandoned. In our own day,
sincerely lament the sudden and tragic termination
and within a few years, too, we have seen the gov of a life so full of promise. He was less than sev
ernment of that nation relinquishing its bold on the enteen years of age; but his fine physical and meh
press of the country, a single step at a time, until tai development, and his manly bearing, led strang
at iMt newspapers there are issued without the bur ers to suppose that he had numbered more years,
and that bis rare gifts had been matured by a longer
den of any tax whatever, and are as free as light,
experience. He leaves father, mother, two brothers
and air, and water. This result, fought for by the and three sisters to cherish his memory. His ca
press and reading publie for so many years, was the reer was short, and his young life was a pure and
subject of innumerable congratulations on tbe part willing offering on tbe altar of his country."
of the people, and is not likely to be disturbed by any
subsequent parliamentary legislation.

There is more need of our having this, a thousand

are about to start experiments where the English

times, than to have even the most faithful reports

Government has left off!

from others of the character and standing of past
delinquents.

If half the pains were taken to culti

Lyceum Unit, Sunday, Feb. 9*

And yet we

one possession which we should all chiefly desire.

Prof. Butler, whose eloquence and abdbmpHsh-

Could there be folly more ments as a lecturer are too well known for com*
preposterous ? Was ever legislature more demented ments, spoke to packed houses on Sunday afternoon
than tbe one tbat proposes a measure so entirely at and evening. The profound attention which wm
evinced by the audience during his lectures, of one

vate thia whioh we see taken to gather up reports

variance with all the instincts of progress and civil

and rumors and insinuations respecting others, we

ization ?

should very soon make a new world of it altogether.

hard as possible to go backwards, instead of for and adaptedness to the wants of Boston people.

Tbe general trouble arises just at this point

wards, and tbat we were deliberately stretching regret exceedingly that we are unable to present a
forth our hands to set back the hands on the dial by full report of these discourses; bnt causes beyond

If we

could make np our minds to pity and forgive others,
because of their ignorance and prejudice, instead of
denouncing and calumniating them on account of

tbeir malice and universal wickedness, bow much
better we should become at heart ourselves, and how
much sooner would they be. led to change their

It would appear as if we were trying m hour each, is unmistakable evidence of tbeir merits
We

our control prevent us from so doing.
a hundred years.
Mrs. L. P. Rand gave another of her soul-stirring
We protest, therefore, both on our own behalf and
of our thousands of readers, against the passage of a readings on this occasion.
As indicated by the large meetings at this hail
law wbioh will certainly work ruin to the newspaj
per press, and general degradation through the land. for the few last Sundays, Spiritualism in Boston wm

Destroy the press, as this tax-bill proposes to do, and never before so wide awake.

course by seeing and catching our own spirit I This
sweet, blessed, healiifg Charity is what our world
stands so muoh in need of to-day. If there were

serving.

more of IL how soon should we behold universal sun

to fight for our glorious inheritances, if they are to be the " Atonement,” by Miss Doten, appears in this

shine 1

accompanied with restrictions of so suicidal a nature issue.

Wbat a contagious influence would touch

what we style the Union will hardly be worth pre

this.

We need give ourselves no farther trouble

We have several reports of Sunday lectures on hand,
which we have been obliged to defer.

The one on

In tbe language of another, this measure,

tbe hearts of all men who are not reached by it now,

m

and how rapidly would not converts be made under

if passed, *■ will prove a death-blow to newspaper

The Creed-Chnrchea on the Wane.

the power of a divinity which they oould no longer

enterprise in the country, and deprive tbe people of

.

The French Emperor. -

alike to the liberties and IntAests of the people."

Our earthiytebernaclea grow tired, faint

Late reports from Europe make it appear m If the

The press, of course, is as willing to bear its burdens

We were pleased to notice, on the Sabbath alluded

This is of necessity,

astute Emperor of iho French had nearly oome to

the consequences, whioh are sufferings.

Tbe soul's development is paramount to ail else
that belongs to our existence, and this development

because onr spiritual development commands our
So those who have suffered

thoughts and affections.

most, have the mightiest developments of

soul,

which developments have produced these sufferings,
for the end that tbo spirit may be detached from the
physical body and its affections, and rise above con
flict and suffering sooner.

There will be a time in tbe journeyings of every

immortal soul, when it will be seen that suffering has

been necessary, and has served a purpose—the same
as every track a traveler makes is a necessary effect
of, and has served the purpose of his Journey. When

We beg each of our readers to go and try

the experiment at once.

Publieher for thi Proprietor!.

A PLEA FOB CHARITY.
We have been recently inquired of by a devoted tbe determination, at one time, to announce in pub
friend to liberal and harmonial principles, relative lic his Intention to raise the blockade of our South

to a certain individual well known in the ranks of ern harbors, and likewise of notifying his new ally
Spiritual-lecturers, m how, for instance, he stood in —England—of the same thing at the same time.

the esteem of the community, what we thought about Also, tbat in case England declined to Join herself,
him ourselves, and if there might be any truth in even by her moral influence, with him in snob an
the stories in circulation derogatory to bis character enterprise, he would go about tbe rash experiment on
prior to some particular time mentioned in- the in. his own account. It is further given out that Earl

This Is, in truth, but one of many letters Russell, as well perhaps as the London Times, threw
which we receive, and for some time have been re cold water on the project in advance, begging a con
ceiving, of the same tenor and purport, and we tinuance of patience and forbearance, in the hope

quiry.

therefore take the present occasion to reply to them that the American question would soon solve itself.
Upon whioh urgent representation," the Emperor is
m we think they should be met—in the temper

all

suffering will then be counted as only tbe footsteps

which we think it becomes all progressive and de said to have forborne, and made nothing more than
veloping persons to treat these and similar matters. a very general, non-committal speech to the assem

mnddy roads of earth.

Then shall all be led to see

that the physical curses of sin are but 'spiritual

blessings, for which gratitude will be added to thanks
giving, and tbe wisdom and goodness of God will be
proclaimed in chanting, *• Whatever is, is Eight."

When a person asks us, even for tbe purpose of bled chambers, by the tenor of whioh he leaves the
being informed for bis own advantage, if we oan say matter entirely open for future developments or oomwhether oertain reports,concerning another person plications.
Probably before the time when these proposed ar
are well or ill-founded, be puts us a question which
he hM no moral right, ^Aon^quIification,>to.Mk, rangements are ready to be carried ont, news will

For how knows he thaL even if have gone abroad of even more, and perhaps more
brilliant, victories than-the ones at Mill Springs,
he estimates that third person by the light of some
wrong action of his in the past, that latter is yet Fort Henry, and the most brilliant ono at Roanake
nor we to answer.

HOSPITAL, CAMP M’KIM.

amenable to such an estimate ?

Amid the shifting and drifting scenes of this dra-

matio life, this morning I find myself seated at tbe
drag dispensing table of my son, (Hospital Steward),

with scales and bottles before me and tbe air im
pregnated with tbe odor of medicine; but tbe fire
brightly burning, and the birds singing In the trees

that stand out in the snow, the bark of dogs and
hum of the establishment make up a complete act

in the moving scene of my life. ■

About fifty patients are now in the Hospital, be
longing to tbe Michigan Sixth, with waiters and

rnnhersi trader the care ot my son, some slowly ris

ing from typhoid, some coughing up from bad colds,

some limping with rheumatism, and some with dis

eases they are ashamed of, but none with battle
wounds; and yet no regiment is more eager fora

। field of battle and glory than the Michigan Sixth,
and few could do more service in one.
wm

One poor lit

discharged yesterday by Meistant-

Who Is able to sat

Island, whereby foreign governments will be led

isfy him that the accused party has undergone no to panse even longer than they now propose, and
change—that he is still in his heart the same man await results whioh cannot, to our own thinking, be
he wm when these charges were fint brought against now very far distant in the future. We at least
him; that a man, however faulty or bad must needs hope it may be so, with all our heart That the
be always so, and can neve/improve even under tbe French Emperor is sorely puttied to know in what
divlnest influences that are brought to bear upon way he may best meet and counteract the tronbles
Or, on the other side, how oan his accuser de occasioned by this blockade of ours, in his own do
clare, tbat he hM all tbe while been of the same minions, is no doubt true enough; but it must be a
mind himself—that he judges Just as carefully and bolder than a common mind tbat stops not at a rash

him ?

But

brought him here, where he did his duty nobly and

। honestly till he wm yesterday honorably discharged;

on the other side, of the accuser that be still acts up astute and comprehensive statesmen of Europe, if
to the same high moral standard himself. And, m not, indeed, the fint ot all who at present figure in
between the two, who can Judge but the omniscient politics; but he must have suddenly changed his
God, who oan discern but He who possesses the All- plans and principles without sufficient reason, or

even become demented in a great degree, if he is

seeing eye ?'

wrong always afterwards.

If so, then what is to be whole and unbroken, of his standing rival and foe

come of all our human and humane professions of across the channel,

great many others have said, and Republican Jour

falling off from tbe oreed-oburches to a somewhat

damaging extent

Well, good people, there is room

for you all in the Spiritual ranks.

Let Truth and

nals of tbe highest respectability among them, that

Progression be your watchword, and you will be able
the late display, extravagance and frivolity at the lo discern with a dearer sight the soul-sustaining
White House, at the very moment, too, when it was
truths of immortal life.
officially given out that not a dollar wm left in the
TreMnry, was reprehensible in every view from
whioh it wm to be looked at. The wife of the Presi

A New Reform Jennaal*

We have received the prospectus of a new paper

dent did not, certainly, keep before her eyes the com soon to be published in Cleveland, Ohio, under tbe
mendable and patriotic example of the wife of WMh- editorial management of Franois Barry, and known
ington, who used to carry her knitting with her m The New Republic, a weekly journal, devoted to
when she went out to pMs an evening, in those try Governmental and all other reforms. Among its
ing times when our beloved country was struggling Het of contributorsi arejBtepbra. Peart Andrews_____

with the throes of national birth; that she might thus ’Uta~Hi Barney,IfiKX Brooke, Belie Bush, Emma
set a good example to the ladies of all the officers in Hardinge, Joseph Heighten, J. M. Langston, 8. P.
camp.' Tbe taete ot this late display is the most of a Leland, J. 8. Loveland, Orson 8. Murray, 0. M. Over-

point we should venture to make; of its innate pat ton, John Patterson, George Roberts', J. M. Sterling,
riotism and spirit of self-denial, we prefer to say Mrs. 0. M. Stowe, Mary A. Tilotson, J. H. W. Toohey,
nothing.

It would seem to be pretty clear, however,

If we may Judge froya the comments the affair hM so
generally called forth, that no such experiment will

again be attempted during the pMsage of the war.
We should hope so, at any rate.
Bevne Spirhe.

Milo A. Townsend, Cora Wilburn, and many other of

the best writers.

The New Republic promises to be well printed, on
a large sheet (24 by 86 inches) of good paper, at one

dollar a year; six months, fifty cents.
tion is guaranteed.

Its publica

It hM our best wishes, for it will

We have received this excellent monthly Journal, if properly conducted, fill a void in American litera
published in Paris, devoted to psychological science, ture that has long existed.

progress and spiritual development?

Where go

all oar doctrines of advancement and reform ? What

fill its pages, viz: •• Recital of material manifesta

tions of tbe spirit's, apparitions, evocations, also all

Nailce* .

feplrllnaliam Generally.

Spiritualism wm never before this time so gener*

the news relating to Spiritualism.

history of Spiritualism in ancient times; its rap a beauty and goodness in IL It is only oried against
ports with magnetism and somnambulism; explana by the few, whose bigotry holds the preponderance.
Thousands and tens of thousands love the thoughts
tion of legends and popular beliefs; the mythology
of immortality presented by Spiritualism, and the
of all people, etc."
The number before ns contains an essay <in “ Fal heavenly communications of spirits, In silent, un
len Angels;"," The publicity of Spiritual communi spoken admiration; and the time is not far distant
when men will not be Mhamed, In .fear, but will be

cations ;" » The Control of Spirit-power;" '• The Su

pernatural," by Guizot; <• Poetry from beyond the

do all our teachings and inculcations about charity
Our friends in New fork will And iho Bannkx for
_____
_________ „
and forgiveness and love Amount to ? Manifestly,
i recognised at all, Is a question of religion and prqju- I to Just nothing, We surrender in a breath evmy sale at the office of the Hxxald or Pnbosxss, 274
Canal street. •
" ■

but whether he will bo cordially met al homo, or I

lieve in carping, or anything of the sort; but it would
be nothing out of the way at all for us to say what a

and the attendants find ample accommodations in
the remaining churches,’’ would seem to indicate a

The power of ally manifest in the affections of the people as it Is
spirits upon the things of the visible and the invis at the present time. Is is not scorned and rejected
ible world, npon sciences, morality, the Immortality by the vox ptpuli now as it has been in the few past
of tbe soul, the nature of man and his future. JMj years. All denominations of religion now recognise

pened to be in the wrong, Is of necessity in the and secure, so farM he can, the perpetual power,

bust sons of that region come' in his stead.

JTIra. Lincoln’* Ball.

We are no fault-finders ourselves, and do not be

chance of change, in the heart and conduct of the amelicration for his own people. Napoleon hM hith
unfortunate faulty one, and an equal positiveness, or erto enjoyed tbe reputation of being one iof the most

near Ypsilanti, Michigan, where he ought to have

. ambition, poverty, and patriotism all combined and

crushed in the act of being made to perform its nection with the remark of the Tramcript a few days
since, tbat11 at least fifteen churches in this city, be
share.
longing to as many different sects, could be spared,

and the promulgation of the following subjects that

never wm made for a soldier, returned to his home

. stayed, in school or a garden, and let ten of the ro

as any other interest in the land; but it protests to, a full attendance at the Spiritual meeting at
with the whole, Volume of Its voice against being Lyceum Hall. The above paragraph taken in con

m he did—tbat he is to-day tbe step like this of forcibly breaking our blockade, and
moral superior of the suspected person of yesterday? thereby precipitating the entire civilised world in
All this, it is obvious, implies no possible change, or bloody war, in order to gain a doubtful means of

conscientiously

It is preposterous—nay more, it is criminal, for ready, us has been reported, to give the go-by to all
one person to Msume that another, who onoe hap. the points of his policy, and fatally embroil himself,

> surgeon Death, and leaving his delicate body, which

It will

fetter and crush out every newspaper not owned by

heavy capitalists, and will tend to the building up

this shall be, all will be thankful for suffering, for

of the soul’s progress tbat are left behind in the

the advantages of a cheap and free press.

of a monopoly in tbe newspaper business, dangerous

Isaac B. Rich,

wbioh is onr “ far more eternal and exceeding weight
and emaciated from suffering.

resist 1

“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass."

ia the development of our spiritual tabernacle, in

tle fellow

and since then we published a portion of a private

What effect it will have on letter from him, while the flotilla were awaiting or.

“A much esteemed Doctor of Divinity preached on
Sunday afternoon to a congregation of seventeen
persons, seven of whom were paid for attending,
namely, the sexton, organ blower, organist, and
quartette choir. Strange to say, that among the ac
tual worshipers, there were seven men to three
women."—Boston Paper.

manity obeys this inclination with vision blinded to

of glory."

that, above all, we do not cut off a single coveted op

OFFICE. Ifi8 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, portunity for him to develop himself spiritually and
socially, just as he would prefer?
Room No. 3, Ur Stubs.
Charity-blessed, life imparting charity I—is the

These sinful acts are wisely

and tbe purpose nnd end of which is the soul’s free
«)
l*»

sons or corporations.

dation oan oome out of it,

suffering and pain, and every sinful act makes con

w!!

and throw the business into the hands of a few per

poverishment

many months ago, tbat no man could be expected to
Last Sunday I met a host of old friends in Phila be everlastingly on the penitent stool. If he hM
delphia, and as Sister Laura De Force did not ar onoe erred, and afterwards repented, and gone and

cal well-being, is a cause, proximate or remote, of

yt

entirely put an end to competition in publishing, mate, under Captain Porter, of the gunboat Essex,

direct and complete issue and result.

suffering works out for us “ an eternal and exceed

tributions to this end.

Only a couple of months ago we announced

The people will of the appointment of this young man, son of onr es

-

kind and loving hand of wisdom, through the agency

f '

capitalutt, and ont off the circulation of ordinary and tan, Jr.

cheap newspapers, altogether.

our great cities, were under Jeff Davis, and all hon will o/ men who, at best, are no whit better than
est or loyal men and friends of law nnd order on the himself? Henry Ward Beecher said with perfect
other side, as most of them are, it would be a more manliness and truth, in a published sermon of not

sand of them were in the, rebel ranks, they oould be stool of false humility in every public place, and
more easily disposed of than in any other way. In whining and drivelling tbe rest of his days away,
fact, if the rioters, and loafers, and rowdies of all because he would simply be glad to secure tbe good

which sin is alministered to us for this end by tbo
of death.

of (publishing newspapers Into the hands of a few tbe news of tbe death of our young friend, 8. B. Brit*

11 The Essex was badly crippled when about half
It hits the reading through the fight, and crowding steadily against the
Interest exactly where it is most sensitive and ten enemy. A ball went into her side forward port
through her heavy bulkead, and squarely through
der. It is a tax—and a very heavy one too—upon
one of her boilers, tbe escaping steam scalding and
one of the commonest necessities of the human fam killing several of the crew. Capt. Porter, his Aide,
ily. It goes direct to the fountain of all material 8. B. Brittan, Jr., and Paymaster Lewis, were stand
wealth, and seeks to dry it up by a single order. ing in a direct line of the balls passing, Mr. Brittan
being in the centre of the group. A shot struck Mr.
The ancient fable respecting the goose that laid the
Brittan on the top of his head, scattering his brains
golden’egg, will apply with unmeMured force and in every direction."
point to this Congressional scheme of national im
Further despatches infirm us that by the same

alone to the physical world, and suffering is tbe re

quence.

The plain and immediate the thrilling news that the Star Spangled Butner

came,
subdued, and silenced Into a low murmur tbe life, if be is to be bounded down all the while for
<
groans
and growls of secession and rebellion.
I
sins which he once committed—even as every soul
Bo Baltimore is again a city of order and quiet, of us all commits sin—but wbioh he has repented of

If suffering

somewhere, in somebody, tbat are called sinful.

Ing tax upon newspapers.

course suffer from this measure, since it will almost teemed correspondent, to the position of master’s

And she answered, •• Bin.” Then I said, “ Would you

and exceeding weight of glory, is good ?’’ nnd she answered, "Yes. No. Ido n’t know." Thus stands

May be not have

mails
and presses, &o. That undercurrent rose to tunately situated now, os not even to feel itq con
।
the
surface, with its muddy water, for a short time straint and goading influences ?
I
1
last
spring; but soon the pressure of law and order,
How, we would liko to know, is a person ever to re
I
from
within and without the oity and tbe State, over ceive encouragement to reform and reconstruct bis

Then I asked, what is the cause of suffering ?

duces it less than good.

see that it is the intention of the Committee of Ways 1Fort Henry iMt week, wm not unmixed with sorrow
and Means in Congress to lay a heavy, if not a crush ।and pain to many of ns. Simultaneous almost with1

effect of this measure will be to throw the business was again floating over the soil of Tennessee, camp

ont for us * an eternal and exceeding weight of 'gio-

before the world to-day.

of the brilliant victory by the Federal troppeat
open their eyes in astonishment, when they come to ment
i

idem
through tbe city, before the undercurrent of been placed in unfortunate conditions Men, which
I
।secession had made its attempt to destroy the evi are entirely removed and done away with now ?
1dences of civilization by burning bridges, tearing up May he not have been strongly tempted, or violently
Irailroads, breaking down telegraphs, stopping the driven by necessity Men, and be so muoh more for

We all know what the use of suffering is— it works
ry.'"

prejudice and hatred, turn our backs upon all our

soldiers, and before the masked passage of tbe Pres* sarily of the same stripe this ?

Christian woman this question, and, she answered,

The universal joy that came with the anhah^.

Well may tbe press and the people of the country

Baltimore has greatly charged since my last visit fondest hopes and desires. If a m&Q ohanoed to be
one year ago, before the attack on the MMeachusetts a bad man last year, does it follow that he is neces

of the poor, pals soldier boy who died,on the 9th.

BT A. B. CHILD, H. D.

- Death of 8. B. Briltan, Jr.

The Nempaper Press.

To-day his body will be burled in this foreign point that hM been gained after so long struggling,
land, to him, and soon only the record will be found and, for- the sake of indulging our inclinations to '
dioe.

pleased, in a mighty conquest of light and love, to
proclaim what they hold dear, and' boldly speak In

tomb;" « Spiritualism in its simplest form f “ Her
grateful measure of tbeir admiration of the beauti
elation from beyond the tomb;" ‘‘Testimony In fa
ful revelations of the spiriibal world. Yes, that day
vor of Spiritualism;" “A letter from Dr.MarMry."
now dawns npon us when a man shall be pleased to
nOur young friends pho. are familiak. with the
am a ^ritua/W/’and ashamed to Uy, -1 M»
frenoh ten^uage, will by Interested in a perusal ‘of say,
not a Spiritualist?'
’•* ,iy

Blal'&f ^-Er

FEB; 22,1862.]
, -ffevr PublicsuioBa.

ALL SORTS OP PARAGRAPHS.

Thi Fugitive Witb.

By Warren Chase, author of
n “The Life Line of the Lone Ono.” iBcaton; Bela
Marsh.

. At thli lime of our oonn try'a troubles, it is pecu

This handsome
volume contains a review,
criticism, and ootfcmenUry on Marriage, Adultery, Mmsaom now thb Sfuit or John Quincy Adams,
Divorce, Polygamy, Monogamy, Celibacy, Free Love, through Joseph D. Stiles, medium, to Joaiah Brigham.”

It is a royal octavo volume, of four hundred and fif
Shakerism,
monism, and Socialism—together
with Poems and some 8ke/ohes of real life, as wit ty-nine pages, and is ons of ths moat interesting
book* we have penned for a long time. -For & brief
nessed by the author du
his travels of many
yean, and proposed legal remedies for domestic synopsis of contents, and the prioe, see advertisement
troubles. Mr. Chase is a man of broad and strong another column.
“Thb Habbinobb of Health,” by Andrew Jack-

he approaches with common sense, and makes tbe son Davis, is having a great run. We have a fnll
most effectual appeals to the mass of the people. supply. All orders by mail promply filled.
The present little brochure of bls is a nut packed
A father was recently showing his little daughter
full with meat, and will meet with a warm welcome the rebuses in the Student and Schoolmate, when
in hearts that havo suffered from the many causes

whioh he proceeds so humanely to discuss.

Those

she artlessly exclaimed^—" Papa, I likes the iuuu
'ittle Willie gives me, 'beat.”

who have heard Mr. Chase in the lecture room—and
who has not?—as well as the tens of thousands who

have read his writings in the columns of the Banneb

and other progressive papers, will know pretty

Mr. M. A. Hunter, of Rochester, N. Y., is author
ised to act as our agent In the towns he may visit in

that State.

Martin Luther’s wedding-ring is on exhibition at

nearly what is the tone and spirit with which he

treats the interesting question he has herein raised.
There are other pieces between these covers than

sober and serious discussions of a most momentous

Bali, Black & Co.’s., New York—a heavy gold ring,
with ecclesiastical emblems, well-preserved, authen
ticated, and dated on the wedding-day, June 25,

social topic: he has skillfully and lovingly impressed 1525.
Emancipation
the inspirations of other pens into tbe service whloh

in

Delaware.—A proposition is to

he seeks to perform for the race, and deems that the be introduced into the Legislature of Delaware to
light and readable sketch of life, os he has himself abolish slavery. According to this proposition, all
seen it, Is not ineffectual In helping on wholesome slaves over thirty five are to be free in ninety days;
We can only add that all under thirty.five are to be free on reaching that
this little volume is but the fruit of a labor of love age; all born after this bill becomes a law, to be
with the generous author, whose highest desires will free as soon as they become of age, and slavery to

ideas with the popular mind.

be gratified if he finds that it is abroad and doing cease entirely, January 1st, 1872. These provisions
good work for suffering humanity. Few who fling are to be made conditional npon the agreement of

at the idea of treating this marriage question seri

the General Government to pay the State $900,000

ously, but would be greatly benefitted and enlight in ten annual installments, to be used as a fund for
This will be
ened by reading the pages of this little book. We compensating the present owners.
about $500 for each slave.

wish it abundant success on its mission.

THB LESSON OP THB DEW.
The dew when day is done
Shoald teach me how tby Spirit’s dew can bless;
By the pure rising sun.
Remind me of the Ban of Righteousness.
By every wayside flower,
By every fountain rippling in ite glee,
By every day and hour,
Draw me, oh Father, nearer still to thee.
[Jfary Anne Browne.

The Student and Schoolmate, and Forester’s Boys
and Girls’ Magazine. William T. Adams, (Oliver
Optic) Editor. Boston: Galen James & Co.
The February number of this capital little monthly

for young folks, is on our table.

It is filled with

excellent and sprightly reading, and pretty pictures,

and must be in demand with children everywhere.
The very name of its editor is a pledge of its merit

and usefulness.

for recognizing the Southern Confederacy, and says

it is time that the voice of the country should be

Tub Continental Monthly for March.—The third
number of this new Boston Monthly has been issued. heard against It in unmistakable tones.
He that to avoid a greater sin, will yield to a
It contains articles from Richard B. Kimball, Hon.
G. P. Disosway, A. Oakey Hall, Henry P. Leland, lesser, ten thousand to one but God, in justice, will
Bayard Taylor, Edward 8. Rand, Jr., A. M. Gris leave that" soul to fall into a greater, if we commit
wold, 0. G. Leland, and others.

Specially notica one sin to avoid another, it is Just we should avoid
neither, we having not law nor power In our own

ble articles iij the present number pre “ Southern

Aids to the North;” by the editor. •' Jonathan Edwards

hands to keep off sin as we please; and we, by yield

and The Old Clergy,’’ by Rev. W. Atkinson; “ One ing to the less do tempt tbe tempter to tempt ns to
of my Predecessors,” by Bayard Taylor; “Tho Late the great.

Lord Chancellor Campbell," and a11 Sketch of John

The Editor’s table

L. Motley,” by Delia L. Cotton.

fence at Jo because he raised the biggest beets.

a raiur.

Beflection alwny* required;

son why they should tempt or force men to abstain
from those habits of reflection which are so necessary

for the filling up of the character and assisting it on

Jo

That was pretty sharp for our Jo.

Why is a pretty young woman like corn in a time
of scarcity ?

Because she oughfto be husbanded.

A Screw Loose in

the

Boston Post-Office.—We

have been seriously annoyed of late by having our

its career of development. In fact, the more profound letters sent to the Dead Letter Office, Washington,

and general the stir, the greater need there is of and subsequently returned to the writers.

If Unole

thought; for actions are but thoughts put in prac Sam was n’t In a “ tight place,” we might institute

tice, and can have no worthy meaning unless they a suit against him for damages.
are well considered beforehand. It is not any more
He is a contemptible fellow that sneaks through
patriotic to be mad with enthusiasm, than it is to be life on tip-toe, with his ears at the key-hole of every

cool, collected and thoughtful, though there seem to
be many who think otherwise.

body’s business.

Invariably, the man

Pleasant Nbwb for its Readers.—The Christian
of reflection, if his habit happens to be happily tem Freeman says:—“ Our friends in Brighton are alive
pered with action, is the most effective and reliable
and well.”
man of action, too. Becan be depended npon for
Why is it impossible for a person who lisps, to be
his judgment in a time of extreme danger, since it
lieve In the existence of young ladles ? He takes
has been his practice to exercise that judgment about
every Miss for a Myth.
the very matters whioh he is now called npon to de
The best thing to be done when evil oomes npon
cide. Let none of us, then, give way to the excite
ments of the hour, whatever they may be; for he isi us, is not lamentation, but action; not to sit and sufnot most true to his own gifts who permits them to। fer, but to rise and seek the remedy. ~
Bonje one speaks of November and December as
be swallowed up in temporary and fleeting issues,,

instead of employing them to ride the whirlwind and1 being rightly named, since they are indeed the em-

control the storm.

,

bere of the dying year.

,

;

No doubt honesty is the best policy, but those who

I.eclurcrt.

B. F. Richardson, the blind pilgrim, through tbe

do honest things merely because they think it is good

. •
agency of the angel-world, has become a public policy, are not honest
Soon after the death of the poet Wordsworth, a
trance-speaker, and will answer calls to lecture any
where" in Vermont. For the present, address care man met a farmer of the neighborhood, and said to
him, “ You have had a great loss.” “ What loss 2”
of Dr. 0. E. Grice, Franklin, Vermont.,
t Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will speak in New Bedford “ Why, you have lost the great poet.” •» Oh, ay,”
said the farmer,11 ho is dead, but ah hev no doubt t’
February 28d.
Leo Miller will lecture in Blanchard Hall, East wife’ll carry on t’ business, and mak it as profitable
Stoughton; on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, as ivver it was.”

February 25 th and 26 th.

We hear of stealing a kiss.

Seats free.

But why should a

A. H. Davis will answer calls to lecture on Spirit

lady charge a gentleman with stealing what she did

ual Phenomena, Evidences of Future Life, and oth

not have until he gave it to her—the gift being the

er subjects Intimately connected.
Mass.

Address, Natick, very thing she calls theft f
Tn Oerreepandenta.

Mr. Mnssafleld’a

Powers as a medium for answering sealed letters are

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

Anabated.-> We have evidence almost daily of the re
liability of these messages. Besides, we are in receipt
from time to time of letters from various parts of

the country attesting the truth of the manifestations

M. A. H„ Bochesteb, N.’Y.—We harereoelveil ihe

$9, sent on the 10th inat.
aubecription.

Also $2, Mr. Olney’s

Dr. 8. W. H.,_ Indianapolis, Ind.—The spirit com
munications have been received; but their' extreme
length precludes the possibility of printing them for
have a sincere desire to communicate with their
some time to come.
loved ones who have passed to spirit-life.
0. 8.—" The Age of Virtue," Thirteenth Paper, has
been received.
through him, whioh we have not room to print.

We

therefore cordially recommend him to all those who

To Traveling A Kenta.

Agents remitting us two dollars for one year’s

subscription to the Banner, or one dollar for six
months* subscription, will be entitled to twelve and

Mrs. A. 0. 8., Beloit, Wis.—Much obliged for
your contributions.

W. 8. W., Gbewnvillb, III.—Your inquiries will
be answered by us editorially in due time. Many of

a half per cent, commission. We cannot afford to onr readers stand upoa the same platform ai yourself
allow commission on club subscribers, as it leaves us in regard to the matter to which you refer.
no margin for profit. Our friends, who wish to act
•■Twelfth Streit," Philadelphia.—Yonr story ia
as our agents, will please bear this in mind. By so very acceptable. Filed for publication.
doing, they help along the Good Cause.
Da. E. B. F., Naw York.—Your suggestion has been
acted upon. Thafik you cordially for the Interest you
O-nrentlan at Horsehead*, N. T.
The undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial take in the welfare of the Bannib.

invitation to all spiritual lecturers, mediums, believ
ers, reformers and inquirers, to assemble in Conference

at Union Hall, Horseheads, N. Y., on Friday, aWO
A. M.< March 14,1802, and continue a series of meot

(DYING WOBDa OF OtETHl.)

n aven arena.
** Open the shutters snd let in more light I”
’Twas a dying man’s iiut cry,
As his feet drew near to those manions bright,
The home of the blest’on high.'

“ Open tbe shutters and let in more Dght I”
Lift tbe curtains from the aonl,
That Truth may shine in with its -radiance bright,
And exert its mild control.
’* Open the shutters and let in more light I”
Let error and gloom flee away,
And souls whioh were shrouded in mystery's night
Bejolce in the glorious day.

** Open the shutters and let In more light"—
Spread the banner of freedom wide,
Unloose thu fetters whioh are riven so tight,
That ns Dorn the future divide.

■* Open the shutters and let in mbre light,"
For >• tho day star" doth arise
To scatter the darkness whioh broods o'er tho land,
And clear the film from onr eyes.
•• Open the shutters and let in more light I"
Yes, even tbe Kams that come
More radiant than mom’s effulgence bright
From Heaven, our Spirit-home I

•• Open tbe shutters and let in more light I"
Lo I those who have gone before,
To those realms where day is eternal, bright,
Return to the earth onoe more,
To cheer our hearts with their whispers of love,
And lead us on to the goal
Where they wait for us in the kingdom above,
Tho home of the franchised soul I

•treskl—The rsgulsrcourMofleotureswIlloonllnue through
the winter, snd services will commence st 2:48 and 7;15
n° .1
Jf' Admlanlon Free. Lecturers engsged:—
Rev. Adin Bellon Feb. 23; Prof Clarence Buller, March 9;
Mrs. Fannie Dsns BmHb, March 23 A 80; Miss Little Doten,
April 20 snd 27; Miss Emms Hsrdlnge in May.
nAtI''No. l4 Bsokkibld stxmt, Boston.—
Bplrllusl meeting, are held every Bunday st 10 1-9 A. N.
Conference meeting, st S snd 71-9 r. ■. P.01stk,Chslrmsn.
tJonforenoe meets every Wednesdsy
' Rte n whit iV?,%flook' The subject for next evening Is:
DlD«"nDB» IB Jl T

.??t?iM,"vteM'7BuI1<’‘lrm‘.<lllnf!“rfliel<1*,Centr*IHsll
st sand 7 o clk.sflernooc snd evening. Sneakers engaged:
Miss |Emms Houston, Fob. 23 snd March 2; Mrs. M. B.
MBrc"
Miss Llttlo Doten. March 18, 23 snd
test AprlU?!0* Ho“,U’“’ A*’rU#>13 *ud20; N. 8. Green.

H. 0. P., Washington, D. 0.—Certainly.
Tlse Klagdwns

IIcnveM.

The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Golden Age, by B
lngs on Saturday and Sunday, the ISth and 16th. Ac W. Loveland, is, in many respects, a remarkable
commodations will bo provided for all speakers, and book. The author illnstratee several chapters of the
as many others as possible; and tbe hotels will keep teachings and miracles of Jesus Christ, in unoriginal
manner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical
• visitors at 75 cents per day. A small door fee will be
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays': the
taken in the evenings, to help needy speakers who may Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family in Heaven
fsFby the Convention with desirable'services. The and Earth, Spirit Impression, Guardian Spirits, Con
platform will be open for free discussion in harmony sulting God, Progression, Selfish Uves and Ap^eUted,
with suoh rules as the Convention may adopt.
Prophesy, ete. Tbe whole Work ie neatly printed In
Habbison Wbstlakb, large type, on stout; durable paper, and for sale nt
the Bannis or Liout office. Price thlrty-sevsn oento
.,
N. P. Tallmadoi,
Whin sent by mall, 10 cents additional for postogi
‘
D. L1ATXMS. "

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Autkom or "'Wiutbvs* ia, I* Rio kt," arc.

S NOW BEADY and will be sent lost-paid, to any part of
the country for IS cent*.
Tbl* book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on lbfrty-*lx print
ed pagee, contain* more valuable matter than I* ordinarily
found In hundred* of printed page, of popular reading mat
ter. The work la a rich treat to all thinking mind*.
For sale al the office of tbo Banner of J.lghl, 158 Walkington etreol, Boston.
w
jjet, n/

I

■■ Open the shutters and let in more light"
On the written page to shine, '
Where the Father reveals the depth and height,
And breadth of His love divine.

•* Open tho shutters and let in more light,"
Till over tho earth shall resound
The notes of joy that at length tbe dark nightWith the morning's beam is crowned.

*■ Open the shutters and let in more light 1"
The ftiture’s dark veil upraise.
That all who may catch the glorious eight,
Its blessed truths may embrace.

So shall tbe dark fetters whioh bind the soul
To this world of care and gloom,
Be loosed, and glorious day arise
From the portals of the tomb I
And the darkling wave whose fierce billows roll
’Tween us and tho better shore,
Shall shine with a beam serene and full
As tbe angels pilot us o’er I
To Mediums nnd Other*.

In publishing my articles on Sufeb-Mundane
Phenomena, when I come to the manifestations of
the nineteenth century, I wish to give, as far as pos
sible, new facts, gathered from tbe experience of
mediums, and observation of others—facts which are
reliable, with names, dates, and, as far as practica
ble, reliable witnesses. If, therefore, Mediums will
give me what they have experienced, and others
what they have witnessed (by writing .td me at Na
tick, Mass.) under the following heads, viz.: Som
nambulism, Visions, Trances, Clairvoyance, Impresslonal and Inspirational, Identifying Spirits, Spirit
Light, Spirit Touch, Spirit Voids atad Music, Seeing
Spirits, Spirit Writing aud Drawing, Raised Letters
on the arm, or other parts of the body, Psychometri
cs! Readings, Healing the Sick, Lost Property found,
&1, &o., they will confer a favor on me, and 1 be
lieve, aid in establishing the great and glorious
truth in the minds of the doubtful on earth, that the
spirits of tbe departed are still with us.
Natick, Mau., Jan, 27,1862.
A. H. Davis.

THE GREAT

CONFLICT!

OB,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered at Pratt'* Hall. Provi
dence, R. I., on the evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1881, and
repeated by un Iverul reque.t, at tbe aamo place, on Tuesday
evening of tbe following week.
Single oople* 12 conta; ton coplei fit, mailed free; oaa
hundred copies 18.
All order* addretted to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Dotton, Ma**., will bo promptly *uppllod.
'tf
Feb. 22.
y

B

English Works on Spiritualism.
NiniiT-NiDE

he

T

of

natvrbi

or,

Ghosts and OuosT-gxxns. Rj Catherine Crowe.
For sale st the Banner of Light QIUcc. Price 80 cents.

j

LIGHT IN TUB VAI.I.EY.

Mt ExrsBtxxcBS is BriaiTu.usM. By Mrs. Newton
Crosland. Illustrated with slx>ut luciity plain snd colored
engravings. For talc al tho Banner of Light Office. Trice
$1.00
Doc. 21.
tf

STANDARD WORKS.

tpHR following Standard Works have Iwn added to our
X akoady extrntlve Meortmunt of Booka, and will l>o ecnl
ADVERTISEMENTS
by mall to any part of the United Rtnlci, at tho prices annex
ed. All orders must bo addressed '• Banner uf Light, Boston,
Mass.
A* tbl* paper circulate* largely In all parte of tbe country.
It It a capital medium through whloh advertisers can reach
Letters on the Law of Man's Nature and Develop
customers. Our term* are moderate.
ment. l^y Henry Gcurge Atkinson. V. G b., and Harriot
Martineau. Prlco cloth, $1. 1’ustsgo 10c.
A Few Days in Athens: Or, An Abstract of the Kjficur*
tan
and *bfoi‘c l^ti/otophy Being the Tranalatlon uf a Greek
TWELVE MESSAGES
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Francoa
FROM THE SPIRIT OF
Wright, author of “Views uf Society and Manners In
America.” Price, cloth, 60c. Pustago 8c.
The •• Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, The
Klcmeuts uf rhyelcul atid Mural Philosophy. By T. 8.
Mackintosh. Price, cloih, $1. Postage 15c.
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILEB, MEDIUM,
Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects.
TO
By David llutno, Ktq. With a brief sketch ol tho Autbor’a
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
Life and Writings. To which are added. Dialogues con
cerning Natural Hvllglon. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17a.
ONTENTS: Mcuago I—Tbo Fact and Mode of Spirit The System of Nature; Or. Laws of tho Moral and Phy
sicalWorld.
By Baron D'Hollinch, author of “Good Sente,’*
Telegraphing. II— lite Last of Earth and Yim ot Heav
etc, A new and Improved odlUon, with notes by Diderot.
en. Ill—Tho Reconciliation. IV—Addressee aud Beenes In Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, (1,25. Postage 2<c.
tbo Spheres. V—Spiritualism. VI—Temple of Peace and
Veb. 15
tf
Good-Will. VII—Napoleon. VIII—Hume of the Just made
Pot feet. IX—Washington. X—Peter Whitney. XI—Clos
EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
ing Scene of the Reception Meeting. XII—Sphere of Pre
judice and Error.
JEST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

C

Thia volume la embellished with fac-slmlle engravings of
the handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams,
Goorge Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry
Loo, Btephcn Hopkins, Thomas Jofforaon, Samuel Adams,
Lavatcr, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth
ers, written through the hand of tho medium.
It I* a largo octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed In large,
closr typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Ills,
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has
called out.
Price, cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2. Postage 33 cents.
Address,
Bakxu or Lioht, Boston.
Fob. 29.______________ if_________

A New Boek by- Andren- Jnckson

Daria!

TH ORBIBGEH D! HEALTH!
ONTAINING MEDICAL rilESCHIPTIONB POR THE

C

Ilnmnn Dodv mid Mind.
BT

ANDREW

JACKSON

DAVXB.

How to repel dlseaie, regain health, live ab ono ought,
treat dlicase of every concctvablo kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit tho worn »nd exhausted systxm, go through the
world with the kut wear and tear and tn the truest con
ditions of harmony—this is what Is distinctly taught In thU
‘‘A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE, volume, both by prctcriptlons and principles.
There are to bo found more than
OR,
300 Prescriptions for more th&n 100 forms of
LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.”
Disease.
HIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a sou re
ward A. Park, of Anduver, though not strictly belong
ing to Spiritual literal uro. Is Interesting as a worn ol fiction,makes this book ono of Indeacrlbnble Value for
exhibiting the trials aud experiences of ono who felt called
Family Befcrencci and It ought lo bo found In every
upon to lake up hie cross and follow Christ. Il la a good
household In tbo land.
companion to the "Minister's Wooing," by Mrs. Btowe.
Prioe, cloth, 75 cents; full gilt. $ 100. Puelngo 20a.
There are bo cases of disease which Its directions and rales
Address,
Bakkbb er Lioht, Boston Mass.
do not reach. All climates, aud all states of tbe cllmstc come
Feb. D.
tf
equally within lie range.
Those who have known the former volumes of the author,
ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
will bo rejoiced to know that In tho latest ono Ms. Davis
oarding and day school for young ladies,
RRAcnsa ths whole back, and Is freely lending himself to a
Looatxd ik KoaaiBTOWN, Pa.
Will open Ite Bummer Besslon, April 2lh.li, continuing tiro work of tho largest value to tho human family.
montbs. Tho ecu ee of Inalrucllou I* oiunelve and
it should be in the hands of every M&n and Woman,
thorough. The elementary branche* nccciiary to liberal
for all aro ss much Interested lii its success as they are in
education, receive (>articular atlcullun.
Athletic cxorclKi conatltulo a part of each day'* duly, and
tholr own Health and Happiness. Here Is tho Plaii Road
to Both I
The aide*! and large*! Bpirltaallalic Journal all are taught, that a healthy unfoldlug of the mind depend*
upon a vlgorou* condition of tbe body.
A handsome 12mo.,of 432 pages. Price only $!•
Terms, Includlt g Board, Tuition In tho Engllib Depart
In the World.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Vor sale at
ment, with fuel and light*, per term, )G0.
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS.
For Circulars, addreaa,
BELLE BUSH,
tho Bakmbb or Lioht Officb, Boston, Mass.
Nov.
Addphlan Initltuto, Norrlitown, Pa.
Feb. 22.
2m>
LVTSXB COLBT, BDITOB.
JUBT PUBLISHED.
RS. MARY A. RICKER, Trance Medium. 148 Hanover
Though the pressure of the times, whloh has proved so
etroeh Botton. Office hour* from 0 a. h. to 6 r. x. She “ AMERICA AND~HER DESTINY
will, alao, offer her aervlco* b* a trance lecturer, 8m Feb 22. NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given oxlemporanoously,
disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments In our coun
try, has made ns feel Ils Influence severely, we are yet proud to
a WIDE OF WIMDOM AND KNOIVI,^ at Dudworlh's Hall, New York, on Sunday Evening. Aug.
SS, 1801, through EMMA II AUDI NOE. by THE SPIRITS.
say we have surmounted all obstacles, and aro now able to
EDGE TO THE BPIRIT-WOliLD. Juel publlihod by
Prlco, $3 per hundred, or 3 cents single copy; when lent by
keep the Banxia on a foundation of solidity and respecta Almond J. Packard. For Bale, wholeialo and retail, al thl*
mall,
ono cent additional.
office. Single copies, 25 cent*.
tf
Fob. 15.
bility.
Ju>t published and for sale wholesale and retail at the
'We have resolved to make every personal sacrifice and eelt- "IliriBS M. 0. GAY, Business, Clairvoyant and Trance MoBanner ol Light office, 138 Washington struct tf Nov. S.
denial for tbe good of the cause, and only ask our readers to 1YL dlum. Also, attend* to examination of diseases No.
meet us In tbe same spirit; for they know, as well as we do, 824 Washington street, opposite Common street. Hour* from
A NEW BOOK.
that tbe Babkin Is well worth Ita subscription money, as 9 to 12 A. M., from 2 to 8 r. M.; frum 6 to 8 on Monday aud
Friday evening*, Term* fid cent*. Circle* on Tuesday and
N extraordinary book haa made It appearance, publlthtd
more labor Is expended on It, wo venture to say, than on any Thursday evening*, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock; admlulon
at Indlantpolla, Ind. Tlio following It tbe Hue:
Im*
Feb. 18.
other weekly paper In America, It being generally Oiled with 10 cent*.
AN EYE-OPENER;
entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or other
HO IM GOD t A Few Thought* on Nature and
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMABKID.
wise—from some ot the brightest minds In this and the spirit
Nature's God, and Man's Relations thereto By A. P.
BX A OATU0LI0 rBIXIT.
McCombs. For sale al the office of the Banner of Light, 131
sphere.
!: Containing—" Doubt* of Infidel*," embodying thirty Im
Washington street, Boston. Pries per hundred, $7; single
portant Quettlon* to tbe Ckrgy; *1*0, forty Clute Quetllon*
copies sent by mall, 10 oente.
tf
Feb. 18.
CONTRIBUTORS.
to tho Doctor* of Divinity, by Zara; a curiou* and IntereilIng work, entitled. Lb Bbuk, and much other matter, both
PaorsiSoa B. B. Bahian, of New York Olty.
MBS. D. O. PRICE,
amutlng and liittruotlve.
Hob. Warren Okas*, of Battle Creek, Mich.
MEDICAL AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT,
Tbl* book will can to a greater excitement than anythlag
Htrosox Term, Etc., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
407 Fourth street, Now York.
of the kind over printed In the Engllih language.
Gboiob Bixabm, Esq., of West Acton, Hua
Terms, $1; $2 If tbe party ho absent.
2w
Feb. 18.
When the " Eye Opener” tint appeared, It* effect* were to
unprecedentedly electrical and aetoundlng, that the Clergy,
A. B. Child, M. Dh of Boston.
DENTISTRY.
In
conciliation, proposed buying tho copyright and Drat edi
Poor. Pattow Bimos, M. D., New York City.
R. AMMI BROWN gives special attention to preserving tion for tho purpote of *uppre*alDg thl* exlraortln*ry pre.
Uriah Olabx. Auburn, N. Y.
duoHon.
The work waa finally tuhmlttod to tho Rev. Mr.
such badly decayed or broken teeth as aro usually ex
Mtss Emma Habdikob, of Boston.
tracted. and to filling and regulating CntLD»x'e Tbith. Weat, for bi* opinion, who returned for amwer, that the Book
aubmltted for hl* examination, threatened, Il »n true, the
Mtss Coba -Wilsum, of Philadelphia, Fa..... —T-AaimoiALTaaiB < on-Vuloanits, which Issupcrlon to
metallic plate In cleantlneee, durability and accurate jit, at dehidllllbh of all creed*, nevenheleu, In hl* opinion, nothing
Mbs. A. M. Bfbbob, of New York Oily.
would bo gained by it* auppreaalon. Bald bo, lei truth ud
about
half
tbo
prioe
of
a
well
madesot
on
gold.
Pure
Sul

Mbs. Emma Tcttlx, of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
error grapple.
phuric Ether used iu extracting.
Tbo "Eye-Opener” (hould be In the hand* of all who d«And many other wrltera of note.
Feb. B.
241-2 WINTER BTREET, BOSTON.
' St
ilre to think for themaelvea
Trice, 40 cent*, postpaid. The trade fornlahed on liberal
IT PUBLISHES
B00K8KLLEB8' AND NBWB-VENDERS’ AGENCY term*. Fortale at the Dakxbb or LtoiiT Office, No. US
Washington it., Bolton.
_________ if,
Sept. 14.
Original Novelettes from tho best pen* in tbe country.
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THE BANNER,OF LIGHT,

M

A

I

A

W

D

Qylglyi*! Essays upon philosophical, religion* and MilonROSS & TOUSEY,
tlfic subjects.
121 Naeeau Street, Neu York, General Agentefor Ou
Occasional Reports of Lectures of eminent Preacher*.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and normal
Wonld respectfully Invite the attention of Booksellers, Deal
•peaker*.
er! In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to tbelr unequal
Spirit Message*, given through Mr*. J. H. Conant, from led frwUiUes for packing and forwarding everything In tbelr
educated and uneducated spirits, proving tbelr Identity to line to ah parte of the Union, witA the titmeetpremptitude and
their relative* and Mend*.
dlepatch. Ordert uHctted,
f
Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &o.

TO BOOK

PEDDLERS,

All of whloh features render it a popular family paper, and
at tbo aatne time tbe harbinger of * glorious scientific AND PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
"IlfANTED.—Active and Industrious men and women io
religion.
TV sell The Farmer.' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (tea
advertisement)
the banneh of light,
This work will aell wherever there are larmera or Lumber
Is a large and handsome sheet of eight pages,' furnished at man. H will bo sold to traveling agent* »t a low figure.
Thl* I* an excellent opportunity to persons thrown out of em
two dollars a year, or one dollar for tlx months, payable In ployment by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which give*
advance. Specimen copies sent free.
prioe* and terma, to
'
, BBNJ. URNER,
gtS Canal Street, Now York.
All communications and remittances must be addressed
N.
B,
—
Circular*
fornlihed
to
agent*
to uslst them In aol•Banner of Light, Boston, Mesa”
llng.
tf___________________ Dec. 21.
, IBAAC B. BI0H, Publisher for Proprietors.

Essays on Various Subjects,
NTENDED to elucidate ths Causes of tbe Changes com
ing upon *11 the Earth at tbo present time; and tbe Nstore of the Ualsmltles that are so rapidly approaching, Ac.,
by Joshua, Oovlor, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given
through a lady, who wrote "Communications,” and "Far
ther Communications from tho World of Spirit*."
Price 80 cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cent* In ad
dition fur postage.
Further Communication* from the World of Spirits,
on subject* highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 80 cents—10 cents addition for postage, when sent by
malL
Communication* from the Spirit World, on Cod, the
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime. Harmony, Medinin*,
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by krrenao Dow ard oth
ers, through a lady. Prioe 23 cents, paper,
Tho Wight* of Mani by Gw *>*. gt«n through »lady,

I

Prioe 6 cent*.
The above work* are for sale at the DANNER OF LIOHT
Offloe, No. 138 Waeblagton street. Boston, Maas.
Oct 5_________
tf______________ —

"WHATEVZR U< W RIGHT’ YIWDI0ATKD,
TO THE PUBLIC.
Y A. P. M'COMBB. A Pamphlet of twenty.four paces,
VBBT one know* the importance of procuring fresh,
containing dear aud lucid argument* In support of the
genuine and unadulterated Medicine* for tho *lck. Af
Jokk J. Drax A Co, «8 School street, Boston.
ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dl*pen*- All Riokt doctrine, and a perfect overthrow ol the claim*
A. Watt»xi A Co., 100 Washington st, Ing and prewrlblng It for ten years, the *ubiorlber may eay, In oppoeltlon to this doctrine aa let forth by Cynthia Tamols.
m
FsDtxirxx ACo.,9Coortst.,
■
without egotlam, that bl* Medicines, of whloh he bos every In a pamphlet entitled, " It I* k't All Right."
for sale al tbe Banner of Light Office, 158 Washington *L
variety usod In lbs Botanic and Eclectic systems of practice,
Boss A Totrsav, 1*1 Nassau street, New York City
U
Bart. 14
msv no relied on. as tbs very beetle be procured In the Boston. Price. 10 oenta.
Jokk B. Wamk, Madison street,' Ohioago, IU,
country. His extensive experience end practice heve enabled
him
to
compound
remedies
for
Borotbla,
Humor.
Lung,
‘
.
Liv

>0«PoblJsbers who Insert the'above prospectus throe
.
er, Kidney, Vrtairy, and other diseases Incident to Ibe ellPRINTING
times, and call attention to It ad I tortelly, shall be entitled to mate, which an Msprps**ed.
OOTAVIUB KING,
onr paper one year, It will be, forwarded to, tfielr, address
NHATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED
.. JBusotio and Botanic Druocist,
Feb. L
tf
No. 684 Washington Street, Boston.
ou receipt of the papers a Uh tbe advertisement marked.
at this ornoi.
WHOLXSALI AOXNTB FOX TUN NANXn t

X.

NOW READY)
?^^?wB^R*ta.,,"7h,l,,P“ # Dottn' M,rch 3 and 9; F.
L. WBdcwonb, IbiI three Bundtye Id June.
Lowsll.-ThoBpIritusIlsts ot this olty hold regnlsrmeetlogs on Bundays, forenoon snd afternoon. In Waite's Hall,
Speakers engaged :—K J, Finney, Esq., during February;
Bolle Soougall, during March.
“ >"uru"7'
Naw Bnnroan.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spiritnallsts. Conference Meotlngs hold Bunday mornlnss.and
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
Poxtuawd.Mb.—The Spiritualists of this olty hold regular
meetings every Bunday In Bons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 21-4 and 7
o'clock. Bpeakors engagedBelle Boougall, during Feb.;
W. K. Rlploy for the throe first'Bundays In March; Miss
Emma Hsrdlnge, two test Baboaths In April: Mrs. Fannie
Davis Smith for May; Mrs. M. M. Wood for June.
Paovronsot—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood In
Feb.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, fn April; Frank L. Wads
worth In May; Mrs. M. B. Townsend in Juno.
Naw Yoax.—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avenue and
29th street, meotlngs aro held every Bunday at 101-9 A. u.,
8 r. w, 7 1-8 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of tho Asso
ciation.
At Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
will lecture every Bunday, morning and evening.
Milwaukss, Wra.—Lectures every Bunday at Bowman’s
Hall, Milwaukee street, commencing at 9 1-2 and 7 1-4 r. M.
Lecturoradeslring engagements ploaso address Albert Morton.
Bt. Louts, Mo.—Meetings are held tn Mercantile Library
Hall every Bunday at 101-2 o'clock A. it. and 7 1-2 r. M.

,A farming friend of Jo Cote, last summer took of

is prepared with glorious taste and loaded down with consoled himself by saying that it was no more than
rioh things.
he might expect, to have his acquaintance cut by such

Though the times be indeed stirring, it is no rea

light

•* Open the shutters and let in more light, ’’
That ■■ he who runneth may read,"
And over a pathway with sunshine bright,
Tbe soul to its homo may speed.

The London News boldly denounces tbe projects

Only $1 a year; or muoh cheaper

to oluba.

M

Written for, the. Banner of Light,
NOTIOBB OFMMTIHGB.
OPEN THE SHUTTERS ANDiLETIN MORE LIGHT ..T0*0" SrxiiT, (opposite bMdof8«hool

liarly appropriate to read the work entitled “ Twxlyb

understanding, hence he handles whatever subject
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glessujt ^tparlmtnl
Kock meiMte in tbli dspsrtmeol of tbe Biinat we claim
wee apoken by the aylrlt J»bo«o name It bears, through
Has. Zn. Covaxt, while In a condition called tho Tratrce.

They are nnt publlaherl on account of literary' merit, bnt aa
tatu of spirit communion to those friends who may recognize
Unm.

These messages go to show tbat spirits carry tho character
istics ot their earth-Uh to that beyond—whether good or
evil.
We ask tho reader to receive no doelrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not com|>ort with his
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as he perceives—
no more.,
Oser Clreleo.—Tho circles at wh'ch these communica
tions are given, are held at the Bsnwaa or Lioiit Orrioa,
No. 159 WseiitnoTOM Brxsxr, Room No. 3. (up stales.) every
ttoxnav, Tuxsnat and Thussiiay afternoon, and are free to
the public, The doors are closed precisely at three o'clock,
and none are admitted after that tlmo.

MEBBAGE0 TO BE PUBLISHED.

Tho communications given by the following named spirits
wlUbe published In regular course:
Thursday, Jan. 2.—Invocation; “When will man become
Inflnltely happy?" Wm. T. Eernald,St.Louis; Retwooa Hoppin. Philadelphia: Margaret Cunnelly, Manchester, N. II.
Monday. Jan. 0.—Invocation; "Shall man ever become
law unto himself— and If so. when V" "Why are the com
munications given at this circle more for strangers than to boHovers In Spiritual manlfesllons ?" Willie Downs, High street,
Boston-, Florence B. Upton, Charleston, B, C.; Joseph Billlings.Jeweller. Montgomery, Ala.,to his son Henry; Patrick
Murphy. Dover. N. II.
Tuesday, Jan. 1.—Invocation: Miscellaneous questions;
Martha Hutchins, Belfast, Me.; Hiram Kenney, to his wife In
Boston; Polly Jenness. Bye, N. 11.
Sunday, Jan. 0.—Invocation; "Tbo Chief End of Man
"What Is It to bo born again?” WJIIIam Sherman Osgood
(printed In No. 17) ; Benjamin Bancroft, New Yoik; Lizzie
Delton, New York: Charles Beaman, to his son -, Bally Brown,
lo her children; To Clarence Williams.
Monday. Jan. 13.—Invocation; “Perfection;" Richard B.
Devonshire. Manchester, England; Ellon Marla Sampson,
Now York City.
Tuesday. Jan. 14.—Invocation : “Will tho Bplrlt of man
forever retain Ils present shape or form T' Nancy Hapgood,
Worcester. Mass.; Charles Kimball, Boston ; PhilipT. Mon
try. New Orleans.
Monday. Jan. 20.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions;
Thomas Detkin. Becond Michigan Regiment; Mary Lee, to
Mqjor Rolrert Loo. Nashville, Tenn.; Holomon T. Hinge,
Koene, N. IL; Thomas Knox, Pembroke, N. H, to Abby
Knox, Prattville, Ala.
Tuesday. Jan. 21.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
••Light;" Antonio Murrell, sailor, bark Saturn, N. Y.; Lucy
N. Pendleton, Albany, N. Y.; Bamuel T. Johnson Bl. Louis.
Mo.; Olive Dwight, Brooklyn, N. Y.;l Samuel Sprague to
Philo Bpragne.
Monday. F.5.S.—Invocation; “The Rights of the Sovereign
Blates under the Constitutionf' Questions and Answers;
Richard Burt, Worcester. Mass.; Charlotte Slovens, Chica
go, Ill ; Isaac McPherson, Third New York Regiment.
Tuesday. M. 4.—Invocation: - Immorality among Spirit
ualists;" “Hereditary transmission of Spiritual Diseases;"
Jolla Folsom. Now York; Thomas-West, to Iris wife In Han
cock. Ohio; Joseph H. Verrlallo, Baltimore, Md.
Thursday. Teh. 0—Invocation; “Magnetism and Electri
city;" Alexander McDonald. Philadelphia; Stephen Gwinn,
Hamilton. C. W.; Louise Durand, actress, Now Orleans; A.
Jane Root; Laura 8 Mercer.
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Invocation.
Oh Lord, onr God, the whole earth is full of thy
glory ; the rushing wind, the foaming ocean, tbe rip
pling breeze, tbe cutting air, tbe little flower, tbe
hideous reptile—all, all, are preguant with prayer.
Thanksgiving rises unto thee continually; no less
the hideous reptile than the beautiful flower pray
unto thee, because in thine infinite wisdom thou hast
implanted prayer in all the works ot thy hand.
Therefore it is that we pray unto thee. Need we
thank thee for our lives—for the post—the eternal
future? Thou seost an eternal fount of thanksgiv
ing within us ; and wo need not say we thank thee,
for thou well knowest what lieth within us. Should
wc ask thee to bless tbo millions who are scattered
about the earth, dwelling in the abodes of darkness
—shall we ask thee to bless them ? Nny! nay I
there is in them a germ which will come forth at a
proper time. We will not ask thee to turn aside
tblue arrangements, but wait the time, with submis
sion, bowing to thy most holy will.
Dec. 20.
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Questions and Answers.
Do the friends present desire to ask counsel, if so,
we are ready to hear any question, nnd answer as
best be may.
Qcas.—■ ■ Do the spirits hear the call of mortals f Irien
they come near, do they come eo ae to hear distinctly T"
Airs.—That depends entirely upon the condi
tion of tho person, spiritually and materially. If
tbe spirit is in rapport, be'will hear, without doubt.
Aa you pass on through tho temple of knowledge,
gathering gem after gem of wisdom, you may find
enough for all—none will bo found wanting. That
mystery and doubt shall in the future be unfolded—
shall be a reality—a perfect flower of knowledge.
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Q.__ ‘•jhy I etale the cause of this question f J have
askal this. because those who wish to call upon their spiritfriends, wi’h to call upon them themselves, that they may
get an answer to their communications belter."
A—You are right, my friend.

,1

There are a few moments longer, if the friends
wish to speak with us.
Deo. 26.

Kneoland Chase.
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Ricardo Hernandes.
To speak, I come. My son, he live in oity New
York. I have been dead one year. I have one son
in New York. I want my son go home; to speak
so, I come. My son name Carlos; my name Ricardo
Hernandez, live in Matanzas, island Cuba, One
year ago I die. I likes to speak, if I could, to my
son; but! want to havo him go home; that me say.
[Will you have him go to a medium in New York ?]
81, Seigneur. [Like this medium?] Senorita—like
Seigneur, if I oould. He gives, Senorita, 1 takes.
Yes, mo understand you to say if I oan now speak,
he take that for speak, and go home to Matanzss.
My business, my place suffer—you understand ?
Good day.
Dm. 20.

Peter Sears.
I was down to a fine lady’s bouse a few nights ago,
and told her I was onoe owned by her father. His
name was Sears. This fine lady said if I would
come here and tell my name and some other things
to prove myself true, sbe would believe the heavens
were opened and blessings were descending. I was
poor old negro; I have been dead thirty-two years,
and was sixty-nine years old. This 1 toll her, and
tbat I was owned by her father, and sold to bim by
Capt. Cook. I am only to tell just the same as at
her house. I think she would do well to think more
of things in heaven, and less of things on earth than
sbe does.
I have been told she does not believe much in
spiritual things. I would say to this fine lady, as a
good one did to the young man a long time ago.
■■ Sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor.”. I
told her so, and I have come to say the same here,
and that it would be better for her to provide for
the many destitute whom she secs around her own
door.
They used to call me Peter Sean—old Peter, gen
erally. Ob lady, the poor negro may teach you
something of heaven; and I am here, gentlemen, to
answer the call of that fine lady, and will ask that
tbo God of the negro will bless her. I do n’t know
tbo day, but I said I would come within seven or
eight days.
Dec. 26.

Mary Ann, Powers.
I have a mother living in Liverpool, England. Is
there a hope of my being able to speak to her ? I
died in Philadelphia, 10th of September. My name
was Mary Ann Powers. I married Capt James
Powers, a native of Philadelphia, and left my homo
in England, three years ago.. I am anxious to go
home to speak to my mother; she is nigh seventy
years old, and soon will come to spirit-life. She knows
nothing of this life. I wish to speak to her, and
said I would oome to her and tell her of it, if I could.
She lived in Kendall street, No. 29. Her name is
Polly Corliss.
'
My father died in my youth. I have two brothers,
ono in Manchester, nnd the other in America—in
California. I have no sisters.
The doctor said I died of water in the heart case;
they said this, but it was from tbe accumulation of
fat around the heart. My ago was thirty-six. In
my last letter to my mother, I said, “ I have all the
appearance of health, but I am at times quite sick.
I have a pressure at my stomach—so I thought__ I
don’t know what it is, but 1 will consult a physi
cian." This I wrote. I consulted a physician, but
uot until after death, because I died soon after. Can
Heave?
Deo. 26.

Harriet Bewail.
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can I do so? J want to say to the Individual who
murdered-me—and he reads your paper, Come for
ward, and make a clean .breast of the matter, and
take tbe justice wbioh earthly tribunate award for
suoh deeds, or repent of it and oease to think of me.
He ohalns me to him, and has held me so long
enough. Is n’t that right, Mr. Chairman ? Shall!
go?
Deo. 26.
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Mr. Chairman, I have been here before. Is it allowableato return again? [Yes.] 1 suppose you
will remember the name of Kneeland Chase on the
list of your communicants. 1 was in Deering, N. IL,
murdered a year ago last May. There bos been
muoh said about my death, in tbe papers, and par
ties have been implicated who know nothing about
it. I have been requested to come hero again, and
make a full statement of the affair. Mr. Chairman,
it is a bad place to travel over, and 1 should not
have oome here to-day, were it not for this busircss.
You recollect I told you I knew who murdered mo.
Charity prevented me from exposing the person, and
I now come here to exonerate those who have bad
nothing to do with sending me to the spirit-world.
They were my best friends. If I hod bran sober, I
should not have been murdered.
On the day I was murdered, I had been out of town,
and returning home, went to tbe barn to put up my
horse, and while there I was struck a blow on my
head, which knocked me down, senseless. When 1
came to myself, I was struck another blow, and I
knew nothing more until I found myself a spirit and
saw my body on the barn floor. I saw. too, the man
who murdered me. I recollect at the time I wished
to have tbe.parts.ofmy. body, buried .togetber ;-now
I do n’t care, and would as soon have a part.ot it
buried here and tbe other in the West Indies.
One of tbe questions I have been called upon to
answer, is, whether my wife murdered me. That is
a pretty pointed question to ask, is n’t it, Mr. Chair
man, and there are those who won’t be satisfied un
less I answer it. 1 ’ll say, plainly, No! she did not
murder me. I will say this, though, that she was n’t
sorry, and was glad to get rid of me. I don’t
blame her for It; I now see different from what I
did.
Another question I am called upon to answer is,
was my wife in the habit of taking intoxicating
drinks ? Yes, she was. It is also asked, will you
do all you can to bring the culprit to Justice ? Yes,
but there are different kinds of Justice. Do you
ever see tbe person who murdered you? Yes, and
I continue to see him, because 1 can’t help it. He
thinks of me constantly, sends out his magnetism
after me, and I seem to be chained to him, in conse
quence of it. Strange philosophy, but it Is tbe true
law of our being, I am impressed with bis thoughts,
and do n’t like It, but I can’t help it. Conscience is
at work there very liberally, and in working in tho
murderer, it works also on me. This do n’t seem to
be Just, but they tell me it is natural. I have made
many inquiries about it since I have been here, i
have got rid of my desire for rum by my friends
taking me to mediums, and by this means 1 have got
rid of muoh of bell. I have lost all desire for liquor.

Quas— Have n’t you hod any since you have been
there?

Ana.—They do n’t sell it here.

<L—Have n’t you hadany through a medium ?
A^-No 1 no! -1 do n’t want it, but there are many
Who do. 1 have cist,out AU desire .of it frpm me.

lam come now,io make a'^utst Mr.Chairman,

■wRMMiiig

I was ten years old ; was the daughter of Captain
Horace T. Sewall, of St. Augustine, Florida. Harriet is
my name: I died of dropsy on the brain. My moth
er has Just come here, a few days ago.; she's at
peace, and wishes to talk with my father. My fa
ther has thought of my coming here, but hoped 1
never would, because he hoped I was at rest, and
with tbe anpels. My father would like to believe,
but he's afraid to. I wanted to oome here.
I was born in Boston, and I want to talk with my
father, because my mother does, too. Horace T.
Sewall, St. Augustine, Florida. The letter is from
Harriet. Good by.
Dec. 26.

Captain Israel Hall.
Written:

My Son—You may seek long without being able
to find wbat you seek for, but in time you will. You
say,11 Come, and tell my name and where I reside,
and your name and when you died and where, and
I will believe.” My name, Israel Hall, yours Charles
K. Hall, a resident in St Charles street, New Orleans,
La. I died on the island of St. Domingo, in tbe year
1831, of fever. Given on tbe 36th day of December,
1861, by Capt. Israel Hall.
Dec. 26.

Invocation.
Through the unrighteousness of tbe self right
eous, oh most Holy One, we have been deprived in
past years of the belief in the ministrations of
unseen throngs of spirits, who are now known to
have descended unto the plane of earth. Shall we
ask Thee to come hither to aid us in the relief of
suffering humanity—to hold the mirror up to each
mortal, that we may see as we are seen, and know
as we are known? Oh ye countless throng of
spirits, whose mission is to wait upon humanity,
we need not ask this of ye. As the highway is
now opened between the two worlds, ye must come
at our call, ye must come around us, when that call
is made upon you. Rejoice ye in the millions that
are given into your charge—the suffering millions
who have need ot yonr aid; and unto tbe Father
shall rise praise out of truth, because of your min
istrations.
Deo. 80.

Soul-Progression.
We are now ready to hear any question or ques
tions that may be propounded to us.
Tbe'folIbwing“wrllien'quiwiion~wM^
: ~

•• You teach that soul-progression is endless, Is it, then,
a CIBOULAB existence f—for, in mathematics, nothing but
a circle can be ENDLESS. If a circle, ii it so extended
that tee kava not repealed, or ehall not have to repeat our
existence 1 In fine, please give u» your idea of the Orien
tal doctrine of transmigration, ae yon aan view it in the
light of spiritual unfoldings."
The soul of man, the human man, progresses
throughout eternity. We do not believe that tbe
soul ever takes a step backward, but that it goes on
ward, onward, forever and forever going onward.
The old Pytbagorlsm, as heard and probably re
ceived by a class of ancients, is not without some
truth, Is not without some natural foundation.
Tbe ancients received the hypothesis through less
difficulties than men at tho present day, because
less surrounded with material conditions. They were
more in rapport with Nature, and thus with Na
ture’s God. The present age is almost artificial,
unnatural, as seen from a clearer earthly stand
point.
However artificial or irrational the na
ture that clusters around the sonl, that soul ever
remains the same in point of purity or elements.
It is not affected by any Artificial conditions. We
may compare the soul of man to a spiral staircase,
which has for its base, Deity, a child, and at its
apex, Deity in manhood. Now this soul comes from
Deity, and must return again to Dotty. It is but a
spark from the infinite fountain of wisdom.
And again, the soul may bo compared to a circle,
something without beginning or ending, an eternity
of itself. Was the soul of man ever created ? We
think not. Can you, oh our questioner, conceive of
a tlmo when God was not—when Infinite Wis
dom, by xblch we live and move and have our being,
was created ? If so, you oan conceive of the time
when the soul was created. You hove ever existed
in spirit Just at perfect In the beginning as ypu ev^r

will bo. Endless, forever endless, is tbe great high
way of life. When you have attained to thp. highest
point of wisdom, you will see something higher.
The outward will in future grow more beautiful;
the higher and higher tbo soul ascends, tbe outward
will unfold, and only change for that still more beau
tiful, while the soul remains evermore the same.
You cannot trespass upon the smallest point of pro
gression. You hear it said that we may trespass
upon a law of Nature. We know that we cannot do
it. Tbe call is ever onward, and we cannot pass
backward if we would. Can you recall one second
of time, as you understand it, or bring back tbe past
unto the present? No,you certainly oannot. The
eternal here is no past or future, but an eternal
present. Now, then, if it is so, the soul of man is a
circle. We believe this. It was never created, and
will never cease to live. It will never pass out of
its orbit in life. The spirit-planet is held in its
proper position, in the same manner precisely as are
the planets in the solar system; none can interfere
with any other—all is perfect harmony. As the soul
throws out light into external matter, then the ex
ternal form becomes wiser, better able to define it
self to surrounding objects.
'
Oh our questioner, you need not fear that you
will ever enter a lower degree of life or mentality.
Wisdom hath planned for all, and you must oome up
higher and higher; the same law prevails through
out the universe, and you cannot trespass upon it.
However muoh'you have been taught tbat the soul
of man is depraved, and will be plunged into bell
/or its sins, you oannot destroy it. The Deity in you
is a propelling power—a foroe whioh keeps you in
your proper place—and when you are required to ad
vance a step, all that is external must obey the de
mand.
Deo. 30.

William Watson.
I have a wife, two sons and a daughter; I am
sometimes very anxious to open a communication
with them.' They say we must give some incidents in
our earth-Ufe by which we may be known. It is
not always pleasant to make suoh statements. I
am asked to give this knowledge, that I may be bet
ter recognized by my friends. If there is no other
way, we must avail ourselves of tbat way.
In the year 1841,1 was in tbe Concord State Prison.
My name was William Watson; I was sentenced for
five years, and served three; my crime was forgery.
I have not mnoh to say to plead my innocence, or
my ignorance of the demands of law, which I have
violated. But I was called here to give the truth.
Therefore I may give it. My friends, some of them,
suppose I was innocent; never would believe in my
guilt.
Well, I was guilty, and I suppose I was
justly punished, and 1 was guilty of crime greater
than forgery—I was a murderer. Yes, I was a
murderer 1 Though 1 did not commit the murder
with my own hands, I knew who did it, and assisted
in it, and I never was suspected by any onq on earth.
But my conscience knew all about it.
I have never seen tho time I was very sorry for
tho forgery. No 1 I did it, and I was compelled to
do it, and I meant to make it all right But murder
was another and altogether a different matter. It
has clung to me ever since. I have never been able
to free myself from it
1 have been dead since 1848. I died at sea with
consumption, so they said ; but it was not that; it
was not that—it was from a guilty conscience.
Why, I would rather the whole world should have
known I committed tbo murder, and been punished
for it, than to have been obliged to live and carry
tbe guilt about me. it was too large a burden to
bear. I was consumed daily by it, and was glad to
get free and out of the world; and when I found how
things were here, I should have been glad to have
escaped into another.
To better my condition, I
must get rid of myself. It was a long time before I
oould make up my mind to confess, so as to obtain
some relief. Well, so much I have thrown off. I
was pardoned out of prison for my quiet behavior
and general good appearance.
I should like to talk with my children, who are
old enough now to understand me—they were not
when I left—and my wife, too. They will be un
willing to believe in my crime, and it may shorten
tbeir days, but they will some time know it, and by.
my confession 1 feel better. [Tn aquestion where it
was, ho replied, after co&si'ierable hesitation:]
I do n’t want to tell. [Was it tbe Manchester mur
der you refer to ?] I can’t tell, and you mnet n’t
ask me. If I eVer think it my duty to come back
and tell, I will.
They tell mo here you may ask tic ririhga of
talking with folks; the way is now o.ear, and if
after' reading my confession, my wife t>ad children
will be glad to talk with me just as I im, they will
seek out some medium, and I will talk with them.
There are mediums in New Hampshire, and their
friends or connections read this paper. I could not
bear it any longer, and if I had stayed away longer, 1
should have stayed in bell. Suppose you should re
ceive five hundred dollars to go to some person, and
bear him a message, and you call bim out as re
quested, and.tbat if be did as tbat message required,
he wouldlose his life? That was my position,precisely.
Is n’t that murder ? 1 did n’t see it done, but was
concerned in its being dene, and knew tbat it was.
D------ tbe past I That is a poor way to come into,
is n’t it?
You may hear from me again. You have my
name—William Watson. I will say here, I was born
in Groton, N.H. I don’t want anybody else to
bear my sins. [They can’t do it, can they ?] They
sometimes do tbe same as bear them—do n’t you
know it?
Dec. 30.

only a little while; then I took something out of a
wine gibs, anddied; I Could not breathe after that
I want you to take me to my mother, so I oan tala;
all the boys here said you could; 1 want my clothes
to wear, when 1 come; boys don’t want to be wo
men—I do n't I want to tell her'something about
father, and my father’s father, my grandfather, too;
aqd the boys said if I. oome here you'd take me
home. I went in New York to one of these things—
folks—and they said come here; they are dose by
my mother, and why don’t they oome? They are
mean—they are; I want to Jest say a little, and!
sha n’t hurt anybody. « Write ?”
Well, you ’ll
write to my mother, and tell her that Freddy wants
to come, and that I aint dead, and I want to say
something about my father. I 're a good deal to tell
her, and 1 don’t want to oome way down east to tell
her. When I come, I want my clothes; the boys
said I oould get ’em; whyoan’t I have ’em. You ’ll
write to my father, too; he keeps a billiard hall, in
Light street; they play cards there, too. If 1 could
go down there first, he'd take me horned
Tell my mother I aint dead, won’t you, like as she
thinks 1 am. 1 oan talk and think and see. My
body was, that ain’t me; if everybody says so, they
do n’t know muoh; they say folks are dead, when
they ain’t. My. throat's sore, Mister, and I do n’t
want to oome here again. Will you give me a drink,
so I can go ? I did when 1 went before. Do you
give me a doctor ? Give me a drink, or a doctor, or
something; I do n't want to stay now. Can I go ?
I got a middle name, Mister—it's Polwer. I was
named for iny mother’s brother. Good by.
If you tell me stories, if my father should catch
you, he'd lick you—he will; he said he'd lick the
doctor because he would not save me, and if you tell
stories, he ’ll liok you. I didn’t go to school; I had
a private teacher, a young lady in the house. I'm
going.
Deo. 30.

Josiah Copeland.

gion—that that, I believed, was bestowed upon me
by God; and if it has carried me thus far, I have
oonfidenoe it will carry me dear to the^CdedUtil
City. ■ What Will do more than that for ma? Whhn
we get to tbe door of spirit-life, we are confused, hnd
without religion, I feel tbat we must enter its) a
stranger; sol say my religion has served mevrelL
The cross of Christ is a bridge whioh carries many
spirits safe to tbe spirit land. '
If my dear friends who remain on earth are will
ing, to receive such truth as 1 oan bring them,: l am
ready to respond to their call; but if they, desire to
receive higher, I would counsel them in the name pt
Jesus Christ to seek for truth, and when they, have
found it, to apply it to their own spiritual good.'' '
1 have onoe communicated with one of my sisters,'
and I feel to thank God that I am a disembodied
spirit; for as 1 am,! can more powerfully, aid iq
lifting the heavy cloud that has settled upon her.
She, too, must thank God that! have gone op before
her. To my dear wife, I would say this much—trust
in God. He has promised to care for the widow and
the/atherless, not only in the Bible, but throughout all
nature, and he will not fail. He will care for you
and watch over you as is right, for who is better ahle
to guide and watch over you than our kind heavenly
father? To my parents, tbe greatest gift I can aek
of heaven, is tbe light of faith and of relianoe on God
to be shed around you as you cross the river of death..
All is well with me. I am happy, and satisfied*
with tbe will of God, for I believe he doeth all things
well.
Deo. 31.
Written for the Banner of Light. '

THEBE’S A FOUNTAIN NEVEBDEY.

BY JOHN M. BMKBY.
There's a fountain never dry,
.. , t
Pure as diamonds in the sky—
<.
Where the angel spirits come from their pleasant home

Written:
above,
Luoinda—There is a great gulf between us; when
And drink of its pure waters,
you have strength to cross the river of religious er
With earth’s fair sons and daughters,
ror, I shall meet you with all the knowledge of the
And it flows with music ever, from each heart that’s full
Bpirit-sphere>it may be fit for yon to have.
( I
Josiah Copblakd,
of love.
who died in Chagres, in 1851, of fever.
Each friendly smile that comes
Deo. 30.
,
From the face of dearest ones,
Sends tbe fountain stream of love through the bosom to
Invocation.
the sonl;
■ Ob, thou spirit of Truth, thou who art manifested
And we feel life has a treasure
through every degree of life from highest heaven to
lowest hell, we ask this muoh of thee—that thou wilt
That no mortal mind can measure
unseal the eyes of the blind, and knock still louder at As we travel on the road that is leading to our goal.
the hearts of humanity, that they may know their
Each word tbat’s kindly spoken
birthright to immortality is sealed with the hand of
To the erring is a token
creation. We ask no future blessing—no future ben
efit; and we know, oh spirit of Truth, thou must Of the heaven one can gain, who receivesand asks for
give'that we ask, for everywhere in the vast volume
more ;
of Nature, thou hast written in thine own hand,
Each step in life grows brighter,
"Ask and ye shall receive; demand, and I, the spirit
And our worldly sorrows lighter—
of Truth, will answer that demand." Therefore, we Ever drawing from the fountain, as we tread its bound
ask of thee that thou wilt live in the souls of men at
less shore.
this hour, and through all the hours that follow in
the long line of eternity.
- Dec. 31.
As we look in years gone by,

Catharine Boyce.

We remember with a sigh.
The sweet councils of a mother as she gave her parting

I died of consumption, in Princeton, Nova Scotia,
two months ago. I said I would come, but if I’d
known it was so bard, I would n’t have promised.
My name is Catharine Boyce. I was thirty-two
years old. I've a brother here in this city; and if
I could only convince him tbat the departed may re
turn, I’d be so happy. His name is Stephen Boyce.
Jig is a sail-maker by trade, and works; here in. this
oily. I never was here but once, and tbat was the
year before I died. I’came to see a doctor here, but
be did n’t do me any good.
The folks at home thought something about spirits
coming, and they wish to be convinced of the truth
about it, and I wish to be tbe first, if I oan, to come
to them with that knowledge. I believed before I
died. 1 was n’t a stranger to it, at all, though I was
mainly alone in my belief. I tried to provp it to
them pretty hard, sometimes. I promised if 1 came
back, I would give them a test to prove myself to
them. It was this. I was to tell them the name of
my grandmother. I thought nobody could know
tbat name, and if I could come back and give that
name, they would believe. Prudence Campbell was
the name. Her father was a Scotchman, but went to
tbe Provinces when quite young, I believe.
Now, I want the folks to set a time, and let me
come to them. There's a medium there that I can
control, if they will let me come to her.
I do not want to stay longer; it is not very pleas
ant to me. My sisters are Sarah, Matilda and Mary.
Stephen and William are here. John is there,! sup
pose—be is a sailor, and a wild boy—not always to
be found where we expect to find him. I can go there
again, and I hope 1 shan’t have to say, as Jesus
Christ did, that my friends hqve no faith.
Faith!
that's what I want I hope those I come to will
have enough faith to receive me.
: Deo. 81.

We live to help each other,
Ab a sister and a brother ;
Let no idle word be Rpoken that would canse each oth
er grief;
But journey on together,
In harmony forever;
■Then the evils tbat befall us will in duty find relief.

Charles P. Young.

the first spiritual lecture ever delivered in that

I 'tn a green one at this business. It's new to me
to be dressed up in this way." 1 feel a little odd.
My name was Charley P. Young. I was nineteen
years old; died of typhus fever. I belonged in Au
gusta, Maine. I died, I suppose, in San Francisco,
CaL 1 was there with my uncle—my unde Nathan
iel. Excuse me, sir, if I don’t talk just right; 1
do n’t know how to talk in this way. I have been here
only about, as nigh as I can recollect, six or. eight
weeks. I feel pretty happy where I am, and do n't
have much to trouble'me—simply a sort of wish to
oome back and let folks know about this place. I
Elizabeth Perkins.
do n't know that it's any different from earth, only
Heaven help the weak, who are all weakness, and
as far as religious things are concerned. You do n't
aid them to girt themselves with strength 1 This
have to work here, and aint sick. But there’s one
should be the prayer that/Should humbly ascend
thing: my mother had better not hng to her religion
from humanity to tbe great Infinite Spirit.
so closely, for ehe 'll find it a weak craft to sail to
In the year 1837,1 left the earth; my spirit was heaven on—that's Just all about it. I find those
set free by consumption. I was sick eleven months
who are a little skeptical on earth are a good deal
—passed to tho new life, Aug. 6,1837. My name was- better off here. Now my mother is a good woman,
Elizabeth Perkins. I lived in Boston—South Bos
but ehe is a Baptist, and sees everything that is n’t
ton ; my age was twenty-two; I left a father who Baptist as against the church, and so bound to de
was a physician, a mother, two sisters and three struction. Now I aint in hell, but on the earth, and
brothers. Some of that dear throng have said to me,
all right. I guess ehe *d think so If sbe could see me.
" Elizabeth, if you will return and give us tho time
My Uncle Nathaniel has heard something about
and manner of your death, with such other things this coming back' business j s’pose he do n’t expect
as are known only to us, we will believe in tbe free
to bear from me, though. If he'd be kind enough
dom of the spirit to return.”
to send a document to my mother, and will do
The night on whioh my spirit passed from earth, I, what's right, I will do as much for him in return.
said to tbe watchers: 11 Why is the room so full?1
My mother’s religion is what bothers me most. I
Why are there so many persons here?" They re know she is honest in it, and she '11 be disappointed,
plied: "Elizabeth, there are only ourselves here.” Well, tell her I ’ll meet her here; and if sbe 'll let
1 again said: "There are twenty or thirty present- me oome to her before she dies, I ’ll give her faith
why are these strangers here?"
They answered enough to walk on tbe water with, as somebody did
again that 1 was mistaken, and that 1 wandered. the Bible speaks of.
The truth was, tbat my spirit then had a glimpse
They have queer ideas of religion here. Nobody
into the other world, and saw about me numerous seems to believe anything here. 1 was one of those
spirits.
unfortunate ones who done most anything—had no
These watchers now live near the gate of the new trade. I was n’t intemperate. I never drank halfcity, and both of them will soon enter in. If 1 can a-dozen glasses of liquor in my life. Remember, I
succeed in drawing aside the dark veil now before
was only nineteen years old when I died. What's
them, I shall consider myself more than paid for your charge, Mister? Well, that’s cheap enongh.
their kindness to me. They earnestly desire to know
I '11 oome again when I get a chance.
Deo. 81.
more of the new philosophy—new to them. Let
them question their own souls, let them consult tbeir
Thomas Gould.
memory of those words of whioh I have spoken—
I am afraid I shan’t be able to speak. Perhaps
those last words. Again they thought I wandered.
1 'd better write? lorn Thomas Gould, of Orleans,
Oh, dear friends, the earth and spirit-world are linked
Mass. I have only been a free spirit, a tew months,
together by golden links, and you shall no longer
and I have not yet learned how to control a foreign
walk in darkness and death.
Deci 30,
body well. But 1 have a father, mother, wife, sister,
and many other dear relatives and friends that I am
Freddy Davie.
very anxious to commune with. My dear father has
I want you tonhow me home, Mister. [Where is
the power to see disembodied spirits, and I have
your home ?] Folks said you'd tell me. well, I can sometimes tried hard to present myself to him, but 1
tell who I be. My name is Freddy Davis, nine years have been successful only once—! believe I was onoe.
old. No, I do n’t, I live in New York—I do n't live He thinks something of this new religion, or what
in Boston. I want to see my mother. They said you may see fit to call it; I kneljr nothing of .it'.ex
you’d show me to her. [We can’t do that.] They cept a very little I beard spoken ,of it. ,1 once Be
told me lies, then. [You probably misunderstood lieved in tbe Lord and Saviour,Jesus Christ; 1 he
them.] No, I did n’t. Did n't I tell you who I was? iieved that through him I was $ bi) saved, if sqved St
1 lived In 69th street, New York; don't 'member all. I cannot say that my religion has. notbeen good
the number. I come here since the spring; 'fore the for anything to me/ On the qwrafy, it bas been
Fourth of July come; 1 was siok, and had a sore everything to me. It oartlM J me'Without ttyi thio
throat, and died. No, hot much sick—not muoh Mok, the spirit-world. I hav^ fall confidence In iny roll.

hand ;
And it seems her voice of love
Is yet speaking from above—
Brer drawing from that fountain flowing from celes
tial land.

There are duties to perform,
Though the world may often scorn,
And rejoice when sad misfortune causes many griefs to
flow;
Search to find the holy spark,
That’s in every human heart,
And bear tho cross of Jesus till we conquer every foe.

The world will not grow dreary
To those who never weary,
In sacrificing, giving, to relieve those in distress—
Nor enduro remorseless pain,
That their life has been in vain ;
But will sweetly go in peace to the land of holiness.

Notes of Interest.

My last notes were from West Almond, where we
stayed nine evenings and held eight meetings, in all
of whloh Mrs. H. and myself botKJectured to good

audiences.
place.

Eighteen months since, Mrs. M. gave

We have been there several times, lectured

in each of the churches, scattered seeds which have

already sprung up

and given

a large increase.

Many of the best minds there are now investigating

thoroughly, what, less than two years ago, they con

sidered beneath their notice.

Thus it is through

this section of the country generally.

We scattered

a few choice seeds broadcast through here three
years ago, and now we hold lectures in many towns

and districts where, then, we oould get no hearing
at all.

We left our friends in A. earnestly wishing

for us to return and " feed them again with manna

from Heaven."
Next, stopped in Allen with a " thorough-going

Spiritualist," paid an extra hotel bill at private
house, and proceeded to Nunda, where no Spiritual
ists could be found, and no lectures had been given.
Lectured one evening in a Universalist churoh to a

very respectable gathering; yet, notwithstanding
we went thirty miles by special request of one who
promised to. meet the..expense and compensate ns, - if no ono else did, we paid for house, hotel bill, ad

vertising, &o., out of our own pockets, without being
questioned by him in regard to the expense, and he

there with his whole family, in the hoight of enjoy

ment.

Yet ono noble soul afterwards gave ns one

fifth enough to make us whole, and this same person
is called an Infidel and despised by Ohrietiant. Bat
I do not know what pioneers and other needy ones

would do, were it not for this benevolent and intelli
gent class of people.

We left them with a promise

to revisit them, if possible, on our return.
At Mt. Morris, found no opening for lectures,
though we found a few friends there.

Tarried with

brother and sister Tewksbury, who were formerly In
the leoture'fleld, who have made their public mark

and quietly retired to labor at home, in justice to
themselves nnd their family..

Thence away across tbe vales and over the hills to ,
Conesus for several excellent (though small) meetIng?, and some remarkable demonstrations, one bf

whloh 1 will relate, viz: One afternoon, while stay
ing with Esquire J. Alger and lady,;Mrs. M. had retlred'to rest, (having been overtaxed, for few plu

vious days,) when the spirit of an aged man ap
peared to her, manifesting muoh pleasure,at meeting
her there, and'signifying that he would manifest
himself again tbat evening, in tbe circle.

Mr..Ore-

go and wife, Mr. Steele,' a Methodist,' Esquire* Alger
and hlk wife and several others of thb family (those
names I do not recollect) were present.

’1/1

At first a vision of a house was presented, whloh
was shown aftert^'
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spirit (while ia the form) who had promised to manl«
' t^4‘ agiiia that evening, immediate!/ after whloh the

.
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MtHnms in fusion

Partle* noUood under this head ar* at Uberty to receive
spirit appeared, was minutely described by Mrs. Mil- sabearipUons to the Bansa, and an requested to call atten

PUBLICATIONS

Utto furl ^Mjtrfisemtnte.

-FOB SALE AT THE—
tion to U during their lecturing tours. We hope they will
use every exertion poulblo In our bohalL Lecturers aro*
quire A. knew who he was, and turning to the oppo Informed that wo make no cbirgo for their notices. Those
Phyalclaa to Badri Mind aad Nplrit.
THB PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT
site ride of the room, said Mrs. A. also knew him, named below aro requested to give notice *r any change ol
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS. Advice, Communica
J oiler for sale the following Hit of Wosx* at tho pricoi mi
tion*, Delineation* of Character, Description* of Spltltu- And the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood <t loufk,
and that both recognised him by the description; tholr arrangomente, in order that our list may bo kept a* cor
al Surroundings, Development, Launt Powers, Ao.
agalnit them. Wo lake thia opportunity to pul thoM wort a
JUST
PUBLISHED
BY
DR.
STONE,
Physician
to
the
Tfo»
that he was a relative of Esquire A; etill farther, rect m possible.
Also, Messages from friends and guardians In the Spirit
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbe above sub before our patron., most of them at reduced price*. In conse
“‘••.^“ja.DoTxir will lecture In Taunton, Feb. W and
Life. Visitors will receive more or less In each of the above
that he was his father.
ject th* Cause ot Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump quence of the scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to
98; In Marblehead, March 2 and 9; In Charlestown, March departments. Term* $1.00.
tion,
Wasting of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid
*6.93
and
80;
In
Boston,
April
90
and
27;
May
In
SpringThe medium asked them if all was correct, to
place, as far as In our power, reading matter In the bends of
“ TUB HEALING POWER,”
den Causes of Palpitation, Inquired Nutrition and Dlgos.lon.
Bold; In Now Bedford, Juno 1 and 8. Address, oaro or Ban
Whloh they replied," Yes, we know him; the identi ner ol Light, Boiton.
This Is a most thrilling book, and Is tho result of thirty our fHenda a* cheap as wo possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.
Mrs. Latham Is naturally ondowed with great vital, or mag years' experience of the author In more than ton thousand
.Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by
ty is perfect—is complete.” The spirit then held np
F. L. Wadsworth will lecture every Sunday In Battle
netic force.; and la also highly receptive of the “HEALING cases of Ibis class ot direful tnoladle*. It has been written
Creek, Michigan, uutll farther notice; at Providence, IL I.,
mall, will forward us the amount set ajalnst the work, with
fi kind of parohment; on it was written certain four Sundays or May; al Taunton, Mass, first two Sundays POWER," the value of whlob, u a remedial agent can hard from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and ap;>oals
ly bo eatlmated. U I* deiorvlng a more general attention, a* most pathetically to Parents, Guanllan* and to Youth, for It tho postage annexed, except tho Wlldtre Club, Arcana of
oommunioations pertaining to eome matters of im or June; atliarbluboad last tbree Bundays or June. Ad- under It* Inlluenco an Improvement nr recovery of health details timely aid to restore tho already ihattend bark, and a Nature, and Whatever Is Is Right, the postage of which Is In
dreu accordingly, Hq will answer calls to lecture In Now I* cure. Those who have never felt thia delightful and po rudder to clear the thosh and rocks for childhood. Bond two
port between the spirit, hie son and family, whioh Englanddurlng tbe Bummer oM862.
tent force, become highly oonaolou* of It* effects, under nor red stamps and obtain this mssterly effort Fail not to send cluded In the price set against them. Address
'• BANNER OP LIGHT."
no one knew in regard to but Mr. A. and his wife.
W. K. RtrLir will leoture In Portland, Mo., tho three first manipulation*. When all other means have failed, fry (Aft / and gc( this Book I
Sundays ol March ; Bradley, the fourth; Kenduekeag, tho
128 Wabhixoiob Slater, Bobtom.
Each case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of
Esqnlre A. then told the medium to “ take particular last; Bangor the first and third Sundays or April; Kondus- OFFICE, No; 292 WASHINGTON ST,,
treatment
adopted
from
analysis
of
tho
tociotlons
of
tho
Corner of Btriford 8troet,-Boston, (orer Joseph T. Brown's
notict of the communications, so as to remember keag, April 18, Will auswer calls to speak In Maine during
Kidhxyb from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories,
tf
Apothecary store.)
Dec. 7.
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Juno and July—Massachusetts and Connecticut in Septem
furnished each applicant The Institution makes use of a
them.” (We all suppoeed he meant, in substance or ber and October. Address, Snow's Hill, Maine.
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients The Wildfire club. By Emma Hardinge. Trice, $1.
idea; but the spirit informed Mrs. M. this was not
Mn*. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Mscumber.) will leoture DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL, applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must inclose return
Contkntb The Trineoee.—The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit
stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician will bo
Bnde.—The Haunted Orange, or The Laat Tenant*—Life.—.
Medical Mediaaa,
it, bnt to notice the peculiarity of ohirography and In Quincy, March 23 and 30; Foxboro', April 20 and 27; Staf
found
at
tho
ln*uu
tion
for
consultation,
from
9
A.
M.
to
9
r.
ford, Conn..July6and 19; BomersvllloConn., July20and97;
Margaret Infellx* or a Narratlre concerning a Haunted
188 WAlBtXOTOX SlBBST................... BoiXOM,
M„ sf each day. But day In the forenoon.
remember that.) The vision passed. Esquire A. Portland, Me., during September. Mrs. M. will make no en
Man.—The Improvisator®* or Torn Leaves irom Life Hh(Banner ot Light Office, Room No. 8.)
Address,
Da. ANDREW STONE,
gagements for tbe disengaged Sundays of March, April, May
lory —Tho Witch o’ LowcnlhaL—Tho Phantom Mother. o»
said. he had a bundle of letters he wished to find.
Physician
to
the
Troy
Lung
and
Fygonlo
Institute,
and
Phy

and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.
Tho
Story of a Bocluae.—Haunted Houaoa. No. 1: The
AV* Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sician for Diseases of the Heart Throat and Lungs,
Picture Spectre®. No. S: The Sanford GboaU—Chrfotmaa
After some little time, he oame in and remarked that
sicians,
who
will
examine
patients,
give
diagnoses
of
all
dis

Mis* BsdlxBcouoau. lectures In Portland, Me., tho four
06
Fiflh-et.,
Troy,
N.
J'.
Storloa. No. 1: The Stranger Ouoat. No. 2: Faith; or,
eases, and prescribe for tbe same. Those wbo reside al a dis
he had ^not got what he wanted," whloh meant Sundays or Feb; Lowell, Hue. first four Sundays In March;
Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on
TO YEMALES....MB87D0CTBEBB STONE,
Philadelphia the last Sunday of March and the two first of tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may bave
Fact.—Nolo.
he had not obtained the test he desired, but which ApriL Will receive applications to lecture In the Eastern their cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of
States during March of 1802. Address as above, or Bock hair by mall, by whloh method the physician will oome into Tho Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and Arcana of Nature,—By Hudson Tuttle* Price $1.
conveyed the idea that he had not found the desired ford, IU.
posted In tbe Intricate nature of the many afflictive and
magnetic rapport with them.
CoKTBaTt;—Puri 1. Chapter I. A General Survey of'
Ho will furnish patient* with Medicines when required, prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
Matter.—Chapter II. Tho Origin of the Worhh.-Chap.
package.
Paor. Brass's address Is care of Dr. Child, 15 Tremont prepared
by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so exclusive attention to the treatment of this clue of diseases
tor III. Tno Theory of tho Origin of tbe Worlds.—Chap,
st,
Boston,
Speaks
In
Springfield,
Feb.
23;
Portemouth,
N,
Placing nine different letters npon the table,
doing.
peculiar to her sox. Among the many diseases dally met
tor IV. History of the Earth, from the Gmcoub Ocean to
H., Fob: 26; Boston, March 9; Taunton, April 6 and 18;
T
mbmb.—Examinationsand Prescriptions, at office, $1.00; with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Or^anlm. with dates and signatures, Ao., ail folded out of Putnam, Conn., May 4 and 11; Charlestown, during July.
chronic
Inflammation,
ulceration
and
prolapsus
of
tho
womb.
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two throo-cent post
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan <>f Organic Beluga —Chapter VH.
Intervening Sabbath not yet engaged.
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
age stamps.
sight, written by as many different persons, (and
Intlucmo of Conditions.—Chapter VJ11. Daun of Life.—
Chaxlii A. Hatdib will speak In Rockland, Me., tho last
Family practice respectfully solicited. The boot of ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $6. Females
Chapter IX. Tho History of Life through i bo Silurian Forsome of them more than twenty years ago,) be asked Bunday of Feb. and the first In March—no engagements for
can consult' Mrs. Doctree* Stone, confidentially, by totter or
references given.
' *
June 22.
mauon.—Chapter X. Tho Old Bed Sandatene Series.—
personally. Address
MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D.
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Clinpter
. the medium, who was then in her normal state, to tbe last four Sunday* In March, WlU make arrangement* to
speak In the New Eugland States during the Spring and Sum
Feb. 8. ly
Matron tq tbc Institution, Troy, N. Y.
XII. Permian and Triaa Periods.—Chapter XUL Oolite;
AMUEL GROVER, Trance. Speaking and Healing Me
eeq if she could select anything whioh looked like- mer. Address as above, or Livermore IfaUs, Me.
Lilas; Wealdcn-Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk
dium, al Rooms No. 17 Bennett strosa corner of Jefferson
A LABOR SAVING BOOK.
Place, (near Washington street) Boston? Hours from 9 to
Warrxr Obasb lectures In Cincinnati, Ohio, February
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
the writing seen on the spirit-parchment.
All
23. Address for March, at Centralia, Illinois. Lectures In
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.—
12, and from 1 to 6 r. m , Sundays excepted.
flocked around the medium .to witness the test, whioh MUwaukee, Wisconsin, April 6, 13 and 20; Grand Rapids,
Part III Chapter XV1U. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
Terms for Examinations, $1.
XIX. Structure and Euncllons of tho Bralu and Nervous
B. Grover will also visit the Blok at their homos. If request
was given in an instant after Mrs. M. had seated Mloh., April 27. Ho will receive subscription* for the Ban
ner of Light.
Bjslcm, Studied with refen nee to tho Origin of Thoughted, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Emeroon street,
herself for the selection. She took up seven of those
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Stunted from a PhiSomerville.
_________
3m*
______________
Jan
11
Mb*. A. P. Tnoaraos will speak In North Haverhill, N.
losuphlcal Blandjiolnl Chapter XXL Bctrofpecl of th®
ANO
H.,
one
half
of
tho
time;
st
Bath,
N.
IL,
one
lout
tn;
at
Dan

. letters, and instantly laid them down; the other two
SPIBIT INTEBOOUBBE.
Theory of Development, aa herein advanced; Conclusions;
ville, Vt., one fourth, for the present. Also, will speak on
Facts followed from their Source to their Legitimate BsR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boiton, tho world-renowned
wen held an instant in comparison, while ehe re- week evenings, and attend funeral*, If deilred, by addressing
READY
RECKONER.
Bulla,-[-Appendix. An Explanation of some of tho Laws
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—certified by thousands
marked that " both resemble the spiAt-writing; but her at-North Haverhill, N. H.
BY W. 8. COURTNEY.
of Nature, their Effects, Ac.
of actual written teste—may be addressed at 12 Avon
Ma*. Auousta A. Cubbub will lecture In Portsmouth N.
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours cent postage stamps. Ofllco 1 vol. 19mo. Cloth binding, $1, Roan, or half calf binding, Whatever Is, le Right.—By A. B. child, M. D. Price $1.
I should pronounce this the one,” Written by the in. H, February 23; Portland, Me., last Bunday in March and
hours from 9 a. m, to 5 r. m.____________ tf_______ June 8.
ContkntsGood arid Evil. Questions and Answers.
$1.25. Paper covers, 75 cents.
dividual who pnsented the spirit-writing, at the first two In April; Oblcopeo, Mass., four Bunday of May. Ad
Truth. The pursuit® of Happiness Nature. Nature
dress box 815, Lowell, Msss.
HIS Book, as It name Indicates, Isa Manual and Reckoner.
DB. H. L. BOWKER,
Bules. What Ap|«ars to he Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual
same time laying the one held in her right hand be
In It will bo found calculations, tables, tacts and figures
Miss Emma Houbtox will leoture in Charlestown, Mass.,
Communication. Causes of what we call Erll. Evil doe®
Office No. 9 Hudson Street, Beaten.
upon almost every subject with which tho fanner has to do
fore Mr. Alger. It was correct. Opening the letter Fob. 23; March 30 and Aprtl 6) 13 and 20 and through tbe
not exist. UnhappiuoBi is Necessary. Harmony and !nmonths of May, June and July, in Bangor, Me. Address, East Medical Examinations free at tho office; by letter, $1, Inclos In working his form. There are few persona who do not oc
hsnnony. Tho Soul’s Progress. Intuition. Rellgh n i
ing a lock ut hair. Patients furnished with board
folded with so mnoh precaution, we found 11 Conesus, Stoughton, Mass.
casionally find themselves at a loss for Information upon sub
What Is II? Spiritualism. The Soul Is Beal. Self Right*
and treatment
tf
Feb. 8.
jects pertaining to the practical art* of life—knowledge which
June, 1840," at the oommenoement, and at the close
Samuil D. Pack, trance speaking and healing modlnm,
euutnuse. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. 11 li
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plan of salvation whereby we may free ourselves he overcame them by the superiority of his heavenly
from this low or lost condition;” and it is tbe effort nature. He was limited in his spiritual perceptions.

|tar!s

of humanity, to so far enter Into the counsels of His wisdom was not infinite; he did not claim to bo
Deity that they may rest assured of their salvation. God, or to rise above the altitude of the highest hu

And quoted odes, and jewels five wordalong,
Thsion lhe stretched fore-finger of alltime
Sparkle forever."

All the while professing to believe him a God of love, manity ; and be had worn every step of his toilsome
they yet donbt of it, fearing IBs Justice or His judg and perilous way. In a degree pure and perfect in
ments.

THE SriRIT-CniLD.
j

Lullaby, lullaby, Spirit-Child 1
Over the waste and waters wild,
You come. You conquered, you have my heart;
All of revenge will soon depart.
Away, away, it cannot stay—
Tbe sorrows of solitude where 1 stray
Are all around me, come to bid good-bye ;
Silence, solitude, fare ye well,
Farewell I

F

1 1

•ML

Stately and calm above ns then
The gates were opened ; straight, we knew,
Our friend was passing softly through : Yet came she back to us again. While those afar, who loved her best.
Were saying. •• Lo. the Spirit saitb,
To those • in Christ' there is no death I"
She sank as sunsef down the west I

Patience Is.sometimes courage in repose ; and he is
the greatest hero who can suffer most silently.
SHADOWS AND SUNBEAMS.

Good Mr. Kindheart delighteth to bring
Joy to those seldom made glad.
That's why these children forlorn did go.
Happy at last in their ride on tbe snow;
And happy to be well clad.
Cheerily ring, with their ding-a-ding.
Tbe bells on the bonny gray.
And merrily bo I they shout as they go,
Those boys and girls from Poverty Bow I
Hurrah, for the holiday I—[A'alie Gray.

Goodness does not more certainly make men happy
than happiness makes them good.

THE ATONEMENT,
A Lecture by Miss Lizzie Doten, at Lyceum Hall,

Sunday Evening, Jan. 19th, 1862.
[Reported forj&e Banner ofLIght.]

I,

We present tbe follfiiring report of the interesting
lecture upon •• The Vicarious Atonement,” given
through the mediumship of Miss Doten on tho above
date.
• • For Christ himself also auflered for sin. the just
for the unjust, that he might bring us unto God; being
put to death in the flesl^ but quickened In spirit."

Tbe Scriptures say that God is love.

All along

down the centuries it has been repeated from gen
eration to generation, swelling onward like tho cho

h'

ral songs of the cherubim before the throne.
is love I

God

It rings out now from human hearts; and

even the most skeptical, at times, are filled with an
indefinable sense of Divinity, feel that there is a

God, and that he is Love.

And all animate and in

animate Nature testifies to His wisdom and love, so
i

clearly, that when man allows his reason and bls
1

divine intuitions to speak, he never questions or
doubts that supreme benevolence.
Who, then, says that God is qot love, or ascribes
to Him those characteristics and qualities that teach

men to fear Him, to forget that perfect love whioh
casteth out all fear—to endeavor to appease the

wrath of an angry Deity—to see God as a reflection
of their own selfish natures, and cringe before Him

as if He were a tyrant?

What is it that has thus

perverted the true conceptions and intuitions of

mankind?

It is theology 1

That theology given by

man, which declares the fall of tbe entire race from
perfect purity to total innate depravity through the

-

transgression of its first parents in Eden, and that

this was foreordained of Deity—who, nevertheless,
elected some favorite mortals to be saved nnto him

self from the foundation of the world, not by faith
or works on their own part, but by the power of the

I

Holy Ghost working in their hearts; and then,“ the

S

perseverance of the saints,”—that, having once set
-their faces toward the New Jerusalem, God will np-

~ Fold and sustain His elect, so that they shall never

tf
ii

fall from grace, but ultimately be brought into a
heaven of purity and happiness.

Now, God created man, and all that was, and pro
nounced all things very good.

Could he be liable to

suoh an oversight ae not to perceive that there were
certain combinations*in the character or tbe mind of

7

man which would lead him to disobey his Lord, in his
thirst for wisdom and for immortality and progres-

I

sion? also that there were two opposing powers, the
positive and negative, the good and evil, in the uni

i,
I-

verse, and that he was to be sustained, to preserve

•I

his equipoise, by tbe composition of these two forces,
•nd oould only know good by his perception of evil ?

Doubtless, God perceived it; but the theologians did
not.’ It was tbe Deity himself, and-not the tempta

tion of Satan, who, by the desire of knowledge be

had implanted in the human heart, caused the wo.j

From Fori Huron.

Drab Banner,—1 have just returned home from a

lecturing tour, and finding a few moments to spare
In Port Ontario, Oswego Co., two evening meetings
were largely attended, and deep interest awakened. I propose to employ them in writing.
The good cause is flourishing wherever I have
An excitable brother, at the close of our first meet
nounce it, then they have a work to do for them men.
ing, grew very inflammatory, and aimed at me all been. I visited Drayton Plains a few weeks ago, in
selves ; snd it is far easier for a man to stand up
the curses of orthodoxy. 1 was not only a son of company with brother 0. L. Sutliff, of Ohio. Wp oc
like a hypocrite before God, and declare himself to
Satan, but the very DeviL I told the brother he was
under tbe influence of a very bad spirit, but if he cupied the house on Bunday afternoon, and attended
,, be the lowest and the vilest of sinners, to pray for
would oome the next night, be would feel better. a Methodist meeting at the same place in the eve
PBOOBESS
—
THE
AIRY-HEADED
—
MOCK
rOPULABITY
—
grace until he kindles up an intellectual insanity,
He came, and gave good heed to our message. After ning. At the conclusion of the teermon, the minister
DAMAQBD BEFUTATIONS—MRS. OBUNDY IN DISTRESS—
than to apply himself to thinking right and acting
I had concluded my test examination, he arose, stat invited all serious minded persons to stop to class
HEROES WANTED—“ THEY SAY "—ALONE, ALONE I—
well, to doing his duty before God and man, to puri
ing that he had seven devils in him; and if I claim
CAStTNO OUT DEVILS—HARMONIC BAND—"OUR CAUSE”
meeting, and the spiritual portion of the audience,
fying his own soul, gradually, through suffering in
—CRITICISMS—NO LEADERS, NO IDOLS—PBOSPEOTS— ed to have anything like apostolical powers, he
feeling somewhat serious, concluded that the invita
wanted
me
to
try
them
on
him,
and
oast
out
six
of
ONWARD.
. .
*
himself for his own sins, not putting them upon tbe
We finally kept our seats
the demons, and he would retain the seventh for his tion extended* to them.
Spiritualism quickens the divinity of the human
shoulders of another, or expecting to be saved through
own personal use. I joined the audience in appre while the sinners and worldlings left the room. The
soul,
with
influences
so
potent
and
permeating,
few,
the merits of that other.
ciating the joke, and then remarked that I had never
exercises of the evening soon commenced, the class
if any, onoe coming under its angel wings and feel
In the fifth century there was an old monk who,
advertised to perform any suoh cures before publlo
ing its celestial inspiration, can ever go’back beneath
audiences; but if he was diseased in a diabolical di leader leading off by telling his experience, whieh
in bis strict adherence to reason and common sense, the " beggarly elements of the world?’ In my late
rection, and wished to consult me in private, I amounted to quite an interesting anecdote. He was
declared that man is not responsible for the sins of travels I am constantly asked as to whether the inwould make a clairvoyant examination of his case, followed by different brothers and Bisters, who told
his first parents, and that they, being mortal, would terest in Spiritualism is increasing or otherwise,
and minister to bis aid. The man mellowed down at hew good their relig on was, and just when and
and
whether
there
are
as
many
believers
now
as
have died whether they had eaten of the forbidden
onoe, and promised to call on me during my next
heretofore. Binoe my last Etchings for the Banner,
where they received it. At length the class leader
fruit or not; also, that all divine grace is given unto
visit; then turning on some boisterous aud skepti
every place I have visited, with two or three minor
approached
your correspondent, and placing his hand
man according to his merits or his capacity for re exceptions, gave evidence of deepening and widening cal boys and young men in the house, he poured
down on their guilty heads, all the curses whioh, the upon his head, asked him if he had tbe love of Jesus
ception. And the Pelagians stood their ground for a, interest. Thoughtful and inquiring bearers, govnjght before, be had hurled at me, lavishing compli dhed abroad in his soul. 1 arose upon my feet, and a
long time. Yet their master lived, in a certain sense, erned by more than curiosity, are now flocking out
ments whioh more than counterbalanced the curses
spirit took control uf my organism and spoke at
from every department of society, receiving the word
before his time; his common sense could not prevail
of tbe previous evening.
of eternal life with glad hearts and hope-beaming
At Hastings, the residence of our inspirational some length upon tho character and mission of Jesus,
over the torpor and blindness of men’s minds. Pe eyes. I now find where several meetings are held
friend, Mrs. 8. 8. Chappell, four profitable public j he audience appeared to be well pleased with the
lagias taught for future generations, who will take one night after another, the interest as well as audi.
meetings were enjoyed, and we found an unusual de remarks. The minister, too, condescended to sanction
up his theology and rejoice in it, in so much as they ence. increases, and at tbe close there is a call for
gree of progressive spirit among a select few who what was said, until the spirit took occasion to say:
still more. Perhaps tbe public test examinations I
feel their own strength and divinity.
stand out on the true, free, pure, spiritual plane of
am in the habit of giving in connection with my
" Thiele the Spiritualistic idea of lhe man Chriet Jesus.”
What a multitude of inconsistencies, suoh as would
fraternity, regardless of the slanders of foes and tho
lectures, may add somewhat toward arresting the atWhen lo 1 what a change 1 Not a groan was uttered
not be accepted in any outside systeln or science, the tention of skeptics, but the people seem to manifest, workings of timid, conservative frieuds. Conferences
are held every other Sunday, and brothers and sis after that. They were evidently taken by surprise.
so-called theology covers.
An angry and inap- an interest deeper than that which attaches to any
ters, feeling the baptism of angel-life, oommunioate I being a stranger in tbo place, the class leader un
peasable God, determined to destroy the whole world particular lecturer or medium. Hitherto, a certain
freely. We never felt a better harmony than we
doubtedly mistook me for a Methodist.
few believers have been rather too prone to set up a
in bis wrath, because, forsooth, the Devil had got
found here, where a few months ago much of the un
sort of ido'atry for certain favorite laborers, to the
Brother Sutliff made some very appropriate re
happy and discordant seemed to reign. Much is
the advantage of Him, like a fretful ohild when his
exclusion of others equally useful and efficient; and
marks on the occasion in his usual pleasant manner,
due
to
the
untiring
labors
of
Mrs.
Chappell,
whose
playthings do not please him !
some laborers themselves have been weak and con
social and spiritual mission is yet destined to be and the-evening passed off very agreeably.
Nevertheless, he so loved the world, that He be ceited enough to put on airs in consequence of the
come broad and useful. Several weeks ago, a popu
Yours in the good cause, Samuel D. Pace.
adulations
they
have
received.
Our
prayer
in
behalf
came incarnated as a human being, in Jesus of Naz
lar, liberal clergyman residing in tbe neighborhood,
of all suoh specimens of tbe top.headed inflations, is
JIJ. 6,1862.
areth—so supposed, because he presented such a
visited this little Hastings band, and before he left,
the prayer of tbe old minister in behalf of a young
he was brought under spiritual influence, and his
pure life, and taught those axiomatic truths which man who was in the aot of being ordained,» Prick
lie at the root of all religion—and perished for the him, 0 Lord 1 prick him, and let out a little of his name will soon be seen enrolled among cur most ef
Obituary Notice*.
ficient spiritual warriors.
race which he had determined to destroy forever. vanity, that bSmay walk before thee and thy peo
At Cioero, a good audience greeted us, and we so- __Dled in Boston,_ Jan. 2T, 1862, Miss Cabbie A.
good
mediumi.tio
8a^X?ttn8hter ot U”'
W. »8ed 18
Or, regarding Christ as the ** Son of God,” with the ple, like a humble follower of the Lord Jesus Christ.” journed
;_____ : with
■ ■ our „
.............................
- Bro.
- L.
- Hakes?
.
years and 8 months.
”
—,. -D-- Amen 1
,
who does a good work as examiner and healer. At
attributes of the' Father; it would appear that he
The spiritual public is now making new demands
Bridgeport, we had two good meetings under tbe pa She has gone to the land of bright spirits to dwell,
had more love in bis heart for his brothers and sis on lecturers awl mediums. Tbe people want labor
tronage of Mrs. Kate Dunham. Then a brief trip to She has gone from the friends who havo loved her *o
ters in tbe human race than the Father Himself, and ers who have something more than reputation or no
well,
Auburn, still tbe Post-office address of tbe writer,
therefore said unto tbe Almighty, " Oh let me perish toriety. To be popular, has been a serious damage but where. Spiritualism lies comparatively silent, She is safe now at last iu that home of the blest,
for the sins of the world ,* let me be the atoning to some men and women; and they, os well as the having been killed, annihilated for the fourth or Where, after life's tumult, we all shall find rest.
people, have been made wiser, better and stronger by
fifth time during the last thirteen years, though, in Though anxiously waiting the moment to see
lamb;’’ and the blood-thirsty tyrant of the universe losing some of their popularity. Those who have at
all probability, there are more believers there now When the spirit would break from its prison-bonds free,
bo far forgot his Fatherhood that He would allow his tempted to build up Spiritualism on tbe reputation
than ever before. How far the Spiritual Clarion bad When the dread moment came every doubt was restored,
son to bo sacrificed, ay, and to exceed Him in love of certain speakers, have been sorely punished to
And,their hearts must rebel at the will of the Lord.
a voice in bringing about tbe present state of things
find
out
that
but
few,
if
any,
of
our
most
efficient
and virtue. No wonder that the Christian world,
in Auburn, its managers are not prepared to say. It In the days of dark anguish which sometimes would
speakers are now left with any but the most misera
come,
accepting this dogma, worships Jesus as God.
were a pity, however, if Spiritualists ever undertook
ble sort of reputation, if popular prejudice is to be
She’d murmur so softly, •• Ah, would I were home!.
to shuffle off all their responsibilities on others, with
But this enormous inconsistency cannot always taken as judge. This throws us back on our own
There I’d see my blest Saviour, my own mother’s friend;
out those others ever consenting to assume suoh re And stay with them in peace till eternity’s end.”
prevail. The heart of humanity struggles against personal responsibility, and on eternal principles,
sponsibilities, but on the other hand, distinctly dis
it It matters not how great may be " the myste instead of leaving us at the mercy of any class of
claiming them, and denying all leadership; then, How kind is the Lord I Of my own mother dearth,
How blest 1 have been in my mother on earth ,ries of Godlinessstill you all turn away in doubt fallible mortals. It ie all folly to say our cause oan
when those others chose to take their own convic
be really injured or ruined by the course of certain
A father in heaven to guard me with care,
and despair. And some rebellious souls, in their
tions of duty as their guide, regardless of corrupt
A mother on earth and an own mother there.
individuals; the fault is more likely to be in the
popular
prejudice,
and
all
sham
reputation
for
**
the
loneliness, when no human ear can hear their words, obmmunity where these individuals are misjudged,
cause,” undertake to damn them, as though ** the •• Oh, meet me, dear parents,” she murmured so low,
determine to curse God and die; it may be that they and In those who are over-sensitive, or weak in faith
>> When at last you find rest from your sojourn below,
cause” rested on them alone, and not on principle,
0 think not of me with sad tears in your eyes,
are not elected unto salvation—then why not speak and firmness. Where Spiritualists have real char
and on the character of the people.
I
only go first to my home in the skies,
out the fierce words that are surging like a volcano acter and independence, you never bear them whine
Alluding to theClaeion, reminds me of the fraternal Where I ’ll be when the last of your life-struggle’s o’er,
about how they have been injured by tbe bad repu
to their lips ? Others—likewise true and noble and
courtesy the Banner has ever shown it, and the de To welcome you first to that glorified shore."
tation of others. An end must oome to all this old
cidedly cool manner another cotemporary has shown
B. E. K.
sincere souls, have bowed their heads and clasped conventional twaddle. If speakers, mediums or pri
the spiritual press. The ciroular announcing the
their hands, stifling the commencements of the re vate believers aro assailed and their reputations se
suspension of the Clarion, was sent the Banner, and
Died, in Syracuse, N. Y., Saturday, Feb. 8, 1862,
bellion of their human nature against this plan of verely bandied, let us be sure we understand their
was freely published. It was sent to another co Alanson Tbobp, aged 64 years.
motives. In nine oases out of ten, we shall find
salvation, against suoh judgments without mercy,
temporary, and tbe editor, coolly advised us to print ' In tbe morning, In his usual health, ho remarked that
they have been governed by the principles now unbe felt unusually well; in the afternoon, without pre
and determined to submit; yet they have crowded folding from the angel-world. They dare practice an etxra and send it to our subscribers, the cost of
monition, he left us. His death is supposed to have
down in their souls the crowning glory of their en those principles, as well as preach them, and for which, with postage, would have been about $30! been dccasloned by some organic disease of the heart.
This same ootemporary, in alluding to the two Spir Verily a good man has fallen—a husband, brother,
tire being, the reason with which God has endowed thus daring, they are frequently damned by some of
itual papers whioh had been suspended since the war friend and citizen ; his loss is universally and deeply
those
very
individuals
who
are
calling
for
the
truths
them.
began, says their circulation did not exceed 600 each. felt. His strict integrity of character and life and his
involved. Oh, they are beautiful sentiments, in the
In all of this strange, anomalous theology, there
Tbe Clarion and tho Sunbeam were the two willingness to aid and counsel, endeared him to all
abstract; but when applied to tbe home, to conjugal
papers. We are not certain as to tbe circulation of hearts; no ono could be more universally missed, and
is something whioh fastens upon the convictions relations, to business, parties, sects and societies,
Brother Griswold’s Sunbeam, but we are quite sure it it seems as if now be was most needed. He was a
of men. Jesus, weeping in Gethsemane, agonizing then they are too radical, disreputable, alarming 1
was over one thousand; but we are certain that two Christian in life, believing the principles and truths
What
will
the
public
say
?
Oh
dear
I
Oh,
do
n
’
t
!
upon tbe cross, did suffer for the guilt of the world;
taught by true Bpiritualism ; a glad and willing listenthousand Clarions were printed every time, and our
Now,
if
Bpiritualism
amounts
to
anything
practi

er to tbe ange) messengers, be, in bis daily life and
but only as all the true and good suffer in their pas
bona
fide
subscribers
were
over
seventeen
hundred
1
every
aot, showed to the world that he indeed possess
cal, it must bo made radical in its applications; or
sage through life—pure and sensitive souls, whose
in other words, it must strike at and reach to the Bo much for tbe courtesy and the figures of a Jour ed a truth. We mourn his loss. His genial smile and
nal whioh appeals to Spiritualists for patronage, cheerful greetings no longer gladden our hearts, but
missions of enlightenment and mercy the world very roots of evil and error, no matter how revolu
and at the same time calls Spiritualism only a minor what is our loss is bis eternal gain. Ever a friend to
comprehends not, and so raises its hand against tionary or unpopular or alarming tbe results may be.
wing of tbe said journal’s peculiar « philosophy," all things good and progressive upon earth, be bas en
them. The plan of salvation is still necessary for " Repent ye, for tho kingdom of heaven is at hand.”
aud a'Journal which has the Yankee, mercantile gaged in a newer work with far more glorious oppor
A
heavenly
state
of
things
is
about
being
inaugura

human kind. Let us speak from our own knowledge
way of winding up numerous answers to correspon tunities. But we who are left with so glorious a ruth,
ted, and wo unto those who cling to the old, the false,
feel that ho is not lost io us ; our friend can come to
and experience of the life and the mission of Christ.
the worldly. " Flee from the wrath to oomeit Is dents with advertisements of certain books on sale us again, and cheer us on our cartb-Joorney, with mes
at the office of said journal—one dollar or so sages ot love. To bls'heart broken companion' be
He did indeed oome to save the world from sin—to coming fast. The war of civil, social, and religious
would say, •• Mourn not for me. I have gone but a lit
suffer, the innocent for the guilty. He was one of elements is at band. We want warriors and heroes, apiece!
By the way, a friend recently asked us, how tle time before, and will prepare a glorious mansion
those exalted natures, the saviours given, from time not only on Southern battle-fields, but in our homes,
for you in the land of rest. 1 will come to you in the
muoh of the •• harmonial ” there was in a “ philoso hours of day and in the silent watches of U>e night,
our churches, every department of society, and in our
to time, by the spiritual spheres; a bright example
phy ” whioh oan find no “ harmony " between the and will sustain you. Mourn not but look to God.
lecture rooms. Give us men and women who dare
to reform men’s lives and teach them to walk along stand on public platforms and confess the truth, and
Christianity of agesand the celestial gospel of to
VuM*
the living line of inspiration, fitting them to pass send it home to the hearts of their hearers. Give us
day?
We should answer, very little.
Genuine
Spiritualism seeks to find some truth at tbe bottom
from 'this to a higher being, as welcome messengers, those who, opening their souls to the influxes of ce
tn Tannton Jan. 28. 1862, Mos. Lvoinda Dean,
not of discord, bnt of peaoe and beatitude. Through lestial light, liberty and love, dare be true to what of all the false forms which Christianity has as widow of Cornelius Dean, passed to the Bpirit-world,
sumed, ignoring nothing as totally evil or erroneous. leaving her mortal body at tho age of T8 years.
they receive, and speak and aot accordingly. 1 find
him tho human race was taught the true and eternal
a nucleus of such souls wherever I go, and these souls
Giant strides, some modern philosophers have made,
ninnned for the gamer bouse
salvation—not to trust to the merits of his blood, are now among the most aotive in advancing tbe spir
in assuming that they alone are about tbe first born
Where God’s freed children dwell;
not to cast their sins upon him, but to live accord itual reform. Wherever I find a timid, time-serving
gods of the ages. .1 make no charges, nor do I ask
The angela took her from the earth,
And mourners cried, farewell I
any pardon for there critioisms, for they are given
ing to his life and his perceptions of truth, in har policy, a disposition to regard what “ they say,” and
to whine about how “ the cause has been- injured,”
in none but tbe most fraternal spirit, and are in ac
M. 8. Townsxnp.
mony with all mankind and the angel-world; to be
there I find a corresponding amount of luke-warmcordance with sentiments I have heard in various
lieve In God, as an ever-present power in the heart, ness. Croakers and grumblers who go around with
localities. No man in this age stands higher in the
At Unity N. H., Jan. 30,1802, joined her father in
as a Father; One to whom man can join himself doleful faces, complaining about other folks, are Just
esteem of tbe writer and thousands of others, than apirlt-land. Alice I. A. Bean, aged 10 years, 4 months
foe
ones
who
usually
do
the
most
mischief.
If
Spirit

Andrew
Jackson
Davis,
in
spite
of
the
idolatry
shown
and live in His inspirations and through His
and IT days.
'
him by certain of his one-sided devotees. Gentle as
wisdom, and be continually influenced by His love. ualists want to damage their own reputations and
••
If
I
can
I
’
ll
dome
back
again,
mother,
from
out
my
damn themselves, all they have to do is to go around
a child, genial in all social and fraternal relations,
He also taught man that he is not bound by his re
whining like kicked dogs. Out npon suoh cowardice
hurmonio in bis manhood, calm, wise and' dignified 'Thcugb^you^ll’not see me, mother, I shall look npon
lations to the flesh; that the spiritual ever trans and pusillanimity 1 Who is hurt? Hold up your head,
in his philosophy, deeply penetrating in vision, a
your face;
.
,
cends the material nature; inasmuch as he suffered man I Dash away your tears, woman 1
prodigy in the manifestation of intuitional powers If I cannot speak a word, f shall hearken what yon Say,
Jefferson County, N. Y., with Watertown as centre,
adequate to grapple with tbo mightiest problems of And bo often, often u ith you, when you think I’m far
the death of the cross, but rose triumphant o’er that
opens a large, promising field, with no public local
the age and unfold the sciences of life and nature—
. - away.”
power whioh has held man in the bondage of terror
laborers, at present. 1 held a series of small, select
nevertheless, we are to remember that no man in the ■ Dear Alice was a very intelligent and amiable girL
from the beginning of tho world till now, because he
meetings, in Watertown, sustained by a few earnest,
ranks of modern progress, should be put forward by ।She was pleasant and cheerful during her sickness,
understands not the mystery of death.
intelligent, devoted friends. There aro enough be his misguided friends as either Pope or Messiah.
which was consumption, and retained her senses to tne
She was much beloved by all who knew her, ono
I passed Syracuse, with only a call on Dr. H. last.
|
It is said that the sting of death is sin. But if lievers in the place and vicinity, to sustain regular
left a large circle of acquaintances and friends wno
Hoyt, tbe eminent surgeon and physician,-* man has
I
Jesus was God, and knew no sin, then he does not meetings, bnt the time for united action has not yet
mourn her early departure. • She passed away like a
come. At Brownville, four miles west, I held 'four
who has devoted most of his life in rendering himself ।
sweet dove to some beautiful bower. Oh, may ano reknow how to understand the woes of poor suffering
useful and perfect in his profession, aitf has at last 1turn and cheer her mother In her lonely *}?!“*'
meetings; Lafargevilte, sixteen miles north, the same
humanity, trembling before that awful change from number, large, enthusiastic audiences gladly re
attained a position demanding the unbounded confij,
I was Invited to speak, as a medium, on theoWMJ?!1
certainty to an uncertainty. But he was mortal, born ceiving tho word of truth, and several able friends denoe of all who need medlcal or surgical aid. I saw of
, her funeral, at which there was a large attendance,
manifesting
a
desire
for
meetings
one
quarter
of
tho
him
perform
a
difficult
surgical'operation,
and
never
,
and
many of the audlcnco were eflboted^teanl.^.
of a mortal father and mother, though inheriting
time. At Ellisburg and Henderson, in the same
witnessed suoh complete 'skill twzd 'dekterity. Dr.
enough of that divine life from the angel world to say
..• - - ■ ■ ----- /:•>
■
H., for years, was a rigid ’'ihWerlalist, but Is now
counties, we found good openings, cordial friends,
Died in Harwich, Jan; 1.1862, BEMHA,ffimghterd>
truly, "God is my Father, and I and the Father are one.” ,and earnest hearers. A proposition was made for equally
—.. rigid in the i
philosophy of imtnorH. aud Both N. Bxira, 1 month and 1?W»He knew what sorrow and temptation are,even while the
i
1
writer to locate at Watertown, and fill up his I tai life. He has snliqjeoted i modern phenomena to Isaac
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Did no strange thtill onr pulses stir?
Whispered no fear with chilling breath?
Nor felt we that tbe angel Death,
Silent and awful, watched with her I
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soul, his consciousness of right—that he can be his who dies for himself, with divine aspirations and
own saviour, and work out his own salvation in him dear perception of his higher destiny, dies for all
the world, and leaves his psychological influence,

the moat thorough scrutiny, and bases them
ov.unujr, auu UBWS mem on
laws and principles which admit of no doubt In
in 're
gard to Bpiritualism.
I held two good meetings at Pompey Hill and
found good old friends and good signa of progress
one evening at Preble, where B. P. Kelsey stlii
stands nearly alone; four meetings and very large
audiences at Centre Lisle, where the staupoh de
voted, intelligent friends, have a good hall of their
own. Stopping over night at Binghamton, I co-oper
ated with the friends in making arrangements for
tbe convention which will be duly noticed. Two
nights in Oswego, where old friends stand firm and
hopeful for the future. At Webb’s Mills, oh'short
notice, two lectures were given to appreciating an li
enees, an unabating zeal manifested by the few able
pioneers long standing out in the front of the battle.
I am arranging fora series of. meetings in the
Commercial College rooms of Prof. N. Cauldwell
Elmira. The Professor has an eminently successful
institution for the education of clerks and teachers
and liberal young men and young women will find
him Just the man needed to see them through a
most thorough and practical course of penmanship
book-keeping, etc.
I close this paper with assurances to the readers
of the Banner that the work of Spiritual Progress
never gave better promise than it now gives in those
sections of the Empire State lately visited by
■ ’
U. Clabk.

Why does the Church still ding to this Jewish whioh shall ran and be glorified long after the mem
idea of an atoning sacrifice ? Ah, when they re ory of bis Indi vid vail ty has passed from the midst of

As sank that sunset down the west.

Hi

not the shedding of blood that provides for the remis others, but for himself; and he who lives truly for
sion of sins, but the pure expressions of man’s own the God within him, lives for all humanity; and he

self.

Soft dews of healing o'er her fell;
Tbe eyes that loved her watched her well,

fl

manity.
There is a vicarious atonement going on in every

and not been instructed by that old Mosaic philoso suffer and overcome and atone for humanity; and in
phy. It should have learned, in this day, that it is no other way.' Every man is to live not only for

We laid her down to summer rest;

ft

for all those, who accept that sacrifice.

But the Christian church, reparation oomes. There is Just so much evil in the
so far removed from that Jewish dispensation, should universe, and he who has overcome evil in himself
have had the scales removed from their eyes ere this, has overcome it in another person. Thus did Jesus

A BURIAL AT BVN8BT.
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salvation' has been the innocent suffering for the and grieve; tho balance is struck even, and there is
guilty, once for all, and the eternal remission of sins reparation somewhere for all these wrongs of hu

dices and superstitions.

periences often sad.

i

heart passes on and leaves its scar and its burden of compensating power in the universe; there is a
sorrow upon another heart. Tho Christian plan of heaven of Joy to repay those souls who thus suffer

appealed directly to tho human hearts and the intel good and pure heart, and every suffering child of
lectual perceptions of his day, through their preju God; and through suoh hearts and suoh beings the

This world is not a mere field of flowery delights and
luxurious enjoyments; Its duties are onerous, Its ex

ji

nocent suffer for the guilty; inasmuch as we all are of others, have shed bitter tears of sorrow, and bad
portions of universal being, so the sin and evil of one heavy burdens imposed upon you ? But there is a

Paul, in his figurative langusge upon this topic,

How are the lullabies answering me I
From the field, tbe locust, and elm tree,
They come ; a shout is ou the bill;
The waters are answering : we fill
-The tears full, but they cannot stay.
All are gone to the tnlats. and gray
They curl over you. and seem to say:
Sorrow and solitude, farewell,
Farewell I—[G. L. Burundi.

himself, his soul was grieved day by day with that

it is neoessary that there should be an atonement sin and selfishness he saw constantly around him. How many of you havo suffered, and for the sins
for what you term sin. And continually do the In

timein that place and vicinity; and a more genial
people can seldom be found. Our ex-reverend brother,
now Dr. E. H, Holbrook, dentist, at Watertown, would
add to the attractions of such a location. Five years
ago, he threw off ecclesiastical shackles, and came
out a free man. While practicing the dental gospel
in all its branohes, he likewise practices and preaches
tbe spiritual gospel, without compromising with
friend or foe, and his warm, fraternal heart, his
clear mind and progressive spirit, render his hospit
able home and companionship like an oasis to all
congenial souls.
It is not often that men and wpmen find souls who
are truly genial and free in th? exercise of fraternal
sympathy. Tbe masses of us are shut up in our
selves, cold, frozen, and afraid of each other. And
why ? It is owing to the damnabKilogmas of human
depravity,preached and practiced; as though we
were all cold, guilty, suspicious, skulking culprits,
ready to skin each other, and ought to be on the look
out. There has been little or no true confidence be
tween men and women.. We. have prated about
Christian love, but where have we found it? Alas,
we have all been too much alone—alone as Jesus was
in Gethsemane—with none, not even our best friends,
to stand by us in crisis hours of trial, and al
low ns to open our souls in genial confidence
and communion. Nothing but a genuine Spiritualism
oan reach these social needs of our nature. Let us
open our spirits to the influences of divine and an
gelic love, and when our souls beoome filled, then we
shall go to our friends and neighbors, or whoever
oomes in our pathway; and sending out the influences
we feel, genial responses will be called forth from all
with whom we oome in contact.

man to partake of tbe tree of knowledge. Thank God
that it was so I for tbe human race has ascended,

gradually, but continually, ever since that time.

Innocence is ignorance and non-development; but
Virtue oomes from wrestling and struggling with the

strong things of this universe, meeting all the varied

experiences of humanity, falling and rising again.
As said one of your philosophers: “ The strength of
• true soul is measured, not by its capability of al

ways keeping its equilibrium, bnt by its power of
springing back again into the clear atmosphere when

it bas onoe fallen.”

But yet, the world peroel vos its condition, and says,

* Since the race Is in this state; since our tenden-

, des are toward evil; ylnoe we are in Ignorance and
darkness, It Is necessary that there should be some

*
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